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AIR RAID FAILED
London, Oct. 39.—Hostile airplanes endeavored to carry ouf a raid 

tonight on the southeast countide of England, but none of them 
was able to pass the outer defenses, according to an official state
ment Issued late tortght.

The statement of Viscount French follow»:
"Hostile airplanes attempted to raid/tile southeastern oounftleaJjjsn AND FRENCH TROOPS NOW HASTEN- 

TNO ACROSS THE WESTERN ITALIAN FRON 
5gBST0 HELP THE ITALIAN ALLIES

EESTILT Of TEUTONIC ALLIED OFFENSIVE 
CONDITIONS IN ITALY ARE DE- 

OjaSD TO BE UNIFIED

tonight. Our airplanes wept up, and the gune and lights were In 
action. No host tier airplanes succeeded In passing the outer defenses.”

Warning of the raid wps given Londoners by police and special 
officers, but In the absence! of gunfire la the city area, there was no 
excitement. A few persons entered the underground railways ot 
went Into buildings. As uapal. the streets were clearly quickly, except 
that here and there autontobilee, buses and a few pedestrians were 
going about their business apparently Unconcerned. Crowds In the 
theaters and restaurants Remained there until the bugles sounded 
their "All clear" message, .which was greeted by cheers. w
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If It Lost Hold Hopes of the 
Allied Cause Would Be 
Utterly Shattered, Says 
Premier Lloyd George

An Unofficial Reporif From 
Winnipeg States That the 
Controller Will Prohibit 
Sale of All Goods Through 
Commercial Travelers

RIA
•AU clear” message, rwMCh was greeted by cheer».
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WAIST DEEP IN M UD, 
ARE FIGHTING HARD

From -Gulf of Trieste, northward along the
. front to beyond Tohnino and thence westward through the 

•c yUps region to'the Ploecken pass, forming the eastern and 
theastern boundaries of the Austro-Italian war front, the Gcr- 

,nd Austro-Hungarians are operating fast and strongly 
mjtthe Italians in an endeavor to crush the forces of General
jorci ...
j^ady the enemy, according to the German official communi-
H js standing before the town of Udine, the former grand 
Quarters of the Italian army, having driven on past Cividale. 
£ press westward from Gorizia he has captured the town of- 
ions, ten miljes to the southeast of Udine, and the entire Italian
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CANADIANS NOW MASTBRS\OP LOWER SLOPES 
WITH STRONG ENEMY POSITIONS ON LEFT 
AND RIGHT FRONT \IFAUOMfc

r^ABITESiNA Canadian Headquarters In France, Oct. ».—Subject to Intense artillery 
fire and fighting machine guns and gas. waist-deep In slimy mud, the Cana
dians are steadily strengthening their positions on Bellevue spur. On Satur
day night the Germans gained a, foothold on our right flank, only to be 
repulsed with heavy losses, when our Infantry met them with bayonet and 
bomb and drove them back. A further enemy attempt to weaken our hold 
on the right flank, though supported with successive and intense artillery 
bombardments, has proved unavailing.

Our foremost position is now within 1,000 yards of Passchendael» Itself, 
while the number Of prisoners taken by us up tb Sunday night amounted to 
16 officers and nearly 600 of other ranks. On the left, where Btiïéyue spur 
runs on to Pasechendaele, with the slimy stretch of the Ravebeek valley 
between, our men have made elow, stubborn, progress through l«n. almost 
Impassable country. • . ' v.. .

As the result of the last three days’ fighting the Canadians, now masters 
Of the lower slopes, have before them Bttong enemy positions at the Greet 
farm on the left front, and Meetcbeele on the right- In reply to the enemy's 
employment of . gas In the attack Saturday nlghf. our Artillery bombarded 
the opposing batteries wlthCgas shells, to which he retaliated with heavy 
Shelling of our forward area. Again in the afternoon he shelled our right.

1 L" ytiHye" gn our left poilt'lbhi*''
irs show that the Germans lh this! 
tilery, "which destroys ' everything 

*Whq dominate our gone of defense

■Local mbolesalerô state that -While it 
will entail overwore en the local staffs 
it would go * tong way towards reduc
ing the HjC-L. Salariée paid ooramer- 
oial travelers In western Oangda

fclEST

. FIGHTING ON THE ITALIAN 
;... -, fKÔnt

The agro*s on the above map indicate 
.the direction of the German attack.

International

*ba great.-
only tetonltalpn frontiers by way of Turin and Milan to the battle- 

,t jn the east. As a result of the Teutonic allied offensive, inter- 
codditionS 4» Italy are declared to have been unified, the ,pre- 
derating idea of the entire population now beitig to abolish party 
s in order to meet the situation in the best interests of the 
ilrj. Even fhe cabinet crisis is expected to be solved with com- 
ttively few changes in portfolios.
On the western front in France and Belgium little fighting has 
in place except in the nature of bombardments, though on the 
dim front the Germans in an attack near Chaume wood cap- 
■d a portion of a French trench. Later, however, they were

teporte taken from capti 
admit the -superiority 

«•" and the excellence of
the wbol,

the enemy irined
One Time Pro-Gemym Lead

er Has Once More Gained 
Support of Italian Mem-

freeh-d he

has fallen in the region whereanswering

overwhelming disaster would have be
fallen tie SUled cause. (Cheers)

What Navy Has Dome
The Prussians woûld have been ln- 

soient mistress of. Europe and through 
Europe the world,. Never In the whole 
affairs of the world had the British 
navy been a irore potent or more bene
ficent Influence in the affaire of men.

(Contînmes on pan® eta)

Winnipeg, Oot. 29.—The Free Press’ Ottawa correspondent, In a 
dispatch tonight, akyei

“All the Canadians who went eve rows with the original first 
division, and who are still in France, are to brought book to Canada 
on furlough, on a proposal now under consideration by the govern
ment, If found practicable by the militia authorities. The Idea of the 
government is that if adequate reinforcements can be provided and 
the change that might be necessitated in the ranks and among the 
officers of the battalions would net Interfere, with the military re
quirements and the efficiency of the first division as new constituted, 
the 3,000 or more men who have survived the hardships and fighting 
from the first terrible oonflict at Langemsrck down through the bat
tles of the. Somme, Vlmy ridge and Lens, should be brought back to 
Canada In a body and given a well-deserved rest-”

T. P. O’Connor Tells of Progresslanding furtl He Changed, Attitude When 
Italy Joined in the War 
With the Allies

of Conference.withdraw the troops.
Obtenue, Oct ».—The ffrtienAmerl- 

can -cmvetittrtioonl liberty committee 
was formed here today at a meeting 
of Chicago Irish-Americans under the 
guidance otf T. P. O'Connor and Richard 
Basleton, memfber ot the Irish parlia
mentary narty in the British house of 
common». Michael J. Flaherty : was 
elected' chairman and W. P. Halley 
eecretarn 1 / -

«The constltutleéal movement to 
Ireland le wo rich* successfully to 
secure »e|tf-government for the Irlarh 
people,” he said. "It refuses to pur
chase liberty for Ireland at the price 
of the liberty of the rent o fthe world."

Turin, Italy, Oct. ».—The fall of ' the 
cabinet of Premier Boselli is attributed 
to Giovanni Glollttl, former premier, 
who thus reasserts his old power as 
Italy’s political leader. Before.the en
trance of Italy Into the war he was 
in favor of the country’s neutrality, re
presenting conservative opinion.

The political situation now enters 
into a new and Interesting phase, which 
is being watched closely.

It is assumed that the new cabinet 
will be far stronger at home, Jn view 
of the overwhelming majority favor
able to Signor Glollttl, which includes 
the Socialists.

On this account It is believed the 
new government will not be forced to 
temporize and make concessions to 
trouble makers, as did Premier Boselli.

RUSSIAN OFFICERS 
TELL SOME TRUTHS

CREW OF GERMAN 
RAIDER CAPTURED 

IN THE PACIFIC

Members of Raider Seeâdler 
Which Was Captured 

Early in Month

correspondent ofWinnipeg, Oct. ».—In a dispatch tonight the Ottawa 
i Free Press says:
"It Is stated tonight that tentative agreement has been drawn up between 
majesty the king, represented by the minister of finance, and the recelver- 

iera.1, of the first part, and Mackenzie and Mann, Limited, owners, and the 
udian Bank of Commerce, pledgees of the Canadian Northern, of the second 
t providing for a maximum award of ten million dollars in connection 
1 the arbitration regarding the valuation of the capital stock of the Cana- 
l Northern, to be acquired by the government. The agreement, which must 
: be ratified by the fyll cabinet, provides, should the value so determined 
6he board be the sum of >10,000,000 or more, the price shall be >10.000,000; 
>ld the value so determined be less than >10.000.000, the price shall be 
I value less than >10.000,000 so determined. In other words, a maximum 
Ice of ten million dollars has been fixed, above which the Meredith-Nesbitt 
emission must not go when determining the value of the sixty million dollar 
u value) stock of the Cansdian Northern railway to be acquired by the 
[remuent. The order-in-councll embodying the agreements has been drawn 
k toi awaits ratification by full cabinet council this week. It is expected 
point of the ministers will be at Ottawa by Wednesday or Thursday next-’’

SAYS GEN. SMUTS A Pacific Port, Oct. ».—Count von 
Luckner, commander of the raider 
Seeadler, and five German members of 
the crew, were captured September 21 
of the FUJI Islands, when an armed 
launch was taken by Fijian constabu
lary In pursuit aboard the steamer 
Anna. News of the capture was 
brought by a steamer from the An
tipodes.

The report of the capture of the 
Germans confirms a message to this 
effect received some time ago from 
Australia.

Just what became of others of the 
Seeadleris crew Is not definitely known. 
One report was they were at sea in a 
commandeered vessel. The Seeadler, 
wrecked on the Mahopa island In the 
South Pacific several months ago, sank 
three American .vessels during her 
cruise In the Pacific. Previously in 
the Atlantic she put an end to 16^ves
sels of various types.

News of the destruction of the See
adler was announced in Washington, 
October 4.

Since the foregoing dispatch was 
filed, word has been received of the 
selection of Prof. Orlando to form & 
new ministry. Signor Giolittl aroused 
much opposition by hie activity on be
half of neutrality, and to the summer 
of 1916 was reported to have fled from 
Italy in fear of his life. In May of 
that year he was reported to have 
gone to Berlin for an audience with 
Emperor William. After Italy entered 
the war he announced his support of 
the government and urged Italians to 
rally to the colors and government dur
ing the war.

Men Return to Work Pend® 
ing Decision of Commis
sioner Armstrong After 
Long Session; Vote Taken

Italy’s Position Is Serious, 
But Not Discouraging, 

Says Boer General
Fernle, B.C., Oct. 29.—The miners em

ployed at Coal Creek voted to return to 
work tomorrow pending the receipt of 
the decision of Oommisieoner Armstrong, 
who has the matter in hand for final ad
justment. This decision was reached 
after a lengthy session of Gladstone local 
here this afternoon and the minée will 
he working tomorrow.

Cardiff. Oct. ».—“The German of
fensive against Italy Is a repetition of 
the history of the previous autumns," 
said General! Smuts today. "Ton re
member the first autumn of the war 
when Germany crushed Serbia She 
had to offdr her people some encour
agement to go through the winter on, 
Mft. as 
Baptist,

u.s. Food pledges
More Than ao Million Homes 

Have Signed Up.
Washington. Oct. ».—Food pledge 

week got actively under way today 
with half a million canvassers 
throughout the country securing 
pledges from 32,000.000 homes for the 
observance of the flood administration's 
directions and advice to food economy 
which President Wilson has endorsed. 
With effective enrolment of families to 
save throughout the war, the United 
State» will be alble to trport all the 
meat, wheat, fats and sugar Its allies 
In Europe sorely need to enable them 
to maintain their fighting strength.

id John the 
the head of

Serbia on a, platter.
“In the autumn of 1WH6, she brought 

Rumania’s head on a platter and now 
we see the onslaught against Italy.

"Italy's position is serious, but not 
discouraging,” said General Smuts to
day. "Italy already knows that the 
allies wifi stand by her to the end." 
We shall net see her head on a platter. 
I shall not be surprised .to see this 
boomerang come back on the Ger
mans. The war was not decided In 
Serbia nor Rumania and wifi not be 
decided in Italy.

"In the principal theater of the war 
the enemy Is going steadily downward 
and Germany has been beaten by the 
French and British airmen."

TO ITALIAN FRONT
Germans Are Hurrying Along 

' Further Reinforcements.me nu cane
London, Oot ».—A dispatch to the Ex

change Telegraph from Rome says It la 
reported from Berne that the Auetro- 
Swiss frontier again has been closed and 
that the Germans are hurrying reinforce
ments to the Italian war front

B CanneTS to Be Placed 
pder License and Future 
[Trading Is Prohibited COULDN'T SEND GUNS

Italy Made Appeal to Britain 
Some Months Ago.

Control Will Be Absolute 
and Action Will Be 

6 Taken Nov. 1SENATORS ATTACKED
German Submarine Got After 

U.S. Passenger Ship.
London, Oct. ».—The Pall Mall Oa- 

sette, referring to the fact that the en
tente allies have taken steps to send as
sistance to the Italians, says It Is recalled 
that some months ago an appeal was 
made by Italy for gune. The newspaper 
adds that this appeal was strongly sup
ported by Premier Lloyd George, but at 
the time the exigencies of the campaign 
on the western front, which was then 
opening, rendered full compliance Im
possible, as the war office and the gen
erals at the front were making demands 
for guns which were impossible to rent."

CELEBRATE VICTORY 
London. Oct ».—A school holiday has 

been procktfmed throughout Germany In 
celebration ; or the Austro-Gennan vic
tories against Italy, and the display of 
flags has been ordered. Emperor William 
and Emperor Charles are expected to 
meet on the Isonzo front In a few days.

Chicago, Oct. 29.—Official announce
ment was made today that every pack
ing house in the country is under full 
control of the government and that 
after November 1 the control will be 
absolute, operation of the plants then 
being under license.

The announcement was oo-incident 
with the grand Jury drive against 
high-priced rnndlk and was made toy J. 
P. Cotton, dhlef of the meat division, 
and Prof, Charles McCarthy, of the 
University of Wisconsin, personal rep
resentative of Food Administrator 
Hoover after weeks of investigation 
of the Chicago packing plants.

Within a short time meat price bul
letins will appear with the food ad-!

After today, candidates have only two The number of votps secured during the 
full weeks to work for the >669 five- term the Ford special if on have no bear- 
pessenger Ford touring car. Ing whatever In determining the winner.

Counting M that way, it represents more The candidate collecting the largest 
then >260 a week for the two weeks, .amount of subscription money, for The 
Isn’t >41.66 a day some sal-a-ree? DaHy and Weekly Albertan will be de-

The beauty of putting In extra time for dared the winner. Nothing complicated 
the special ie that all 'the votes secured about tide method of awarding, 
count for the regular prisée at the close The call for more receipt hooka has to
ol the contest. - creased very materially. We have plenty.

Two new candidates may be found In Phone or wire If It will take too long to 
That’s quick action all get return* by writing. We want nothing

London, Oct. 29.—The steamer on 
which were United States Senators John 
Kendrick and W. M. Kenyon, and Rep
resentatives J. J. Rogers of Massa
chusetts, and Jaa. Parker of New York, 
was attacked by a German submarine 
off the coast of Wades, Saturday. The 
gunners on the steamer opened Are 
immediately and the submarine sub
merged before having time to launch 
a torpedo.

THREE LOADS OF RETURNED MEN 
Quebec, Oct 29.—Three ships reached 

Quebec yesterday forenoon with some 
2,200 men Invalided home or on furlough. 
All are now undergoing their medical ex
aminations’ before being allowed to pro
ceed. •

i of profit regardjoesicf 
or replacement values. the list today-^^VPHIV 

right. Ail stand a chance for the special 
—old, new and former Inactive.

Tomorrow the club votes take another 
tumble—86,090 for a club of >25 worth of 
subscriptions. Each club mailed or 
brought In today Is worth 96,000 extra 
votes.

The contest will not close for three 
weeks from tonight Wonders can be ac
complished In, that time—by a live-wire 
candidate. It is quite safe to prefUot that 
only live-wire candidates .will win the big 
prises.

Oftentimes there I* a very small num
ber of vote# dividing winners. It Is not 
safe to fall to gather in all the clubs 
possible. While new subscriptions carry 
twice aa many votes as renewal payments, 
all subscription collections count equally 
In the clubs for extra votes.

GRANTS SAFE CONDUCT 
Washington, Oct. 29.—Safe conduct for 

Count von Luxburg has been granted by 
the French and British governments ana 
the former German diplomatic representa
tive to Argentina wlQ sail for Germany 
by way of New York very soon. The 
Argentine government requested thje 
country to obtain premleleon for Vdn 
Luxburg.

PO STIES GET BONUSministration's price*.

Regina, Oet. 29.—-Regina letter 
carriers and postal clerks were 
notified today that the long ex
pected war bonus has been grant
ed. Men getting >1,660 or under 
are raised >4*0, and salarl* be
tween that amount and >1,800 go 
up to SIAOO. There Is no In
crease for salaries over >1,800. 
This is a Dcmln'on-wlde measure

I.W.W. IN LONDON dates may turn in ithi
16 or 11 o’cock tonight Be sure, and

te clubLondon, Ofet. ».—In the house of 
common* today. Sir George Clave, the 
home secretary, said an attempt had- 
been made do establish a -branch of the

MUST OAJUUf CARDS
Rio Janeiro, Oet. 18. — A general 

census of the German population et 
Brazil is now to progress pf prepara
tion. Hereafter (1 wild be necessary tor 
German residents to carry Identification

Don’t hesitate sending In pour
nomination if you to work for the

I.W.W. in London, tout that it had re
ceived little or no support. The home 
secretary added that hll necessary steps 
had been taken toy the government to 
deal with the matter.

Ford special. Your U Just as good
as the next mere particularly
If your territory has been represented
by. a candidate or one Who failed te
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tAXIMUM AWARD 
IN C.N.R. TO BE TEN 

MILLION DOLLARS
t.R. SHAREHOLDERS WILL GET NO MORE 
THAN THAT AMOUNT AND MAY GET CON
SIDERABLY LESS THAN THAT*

f**hington, Oct 2».—Special regula- 
1 to prevent speculation "In canned 
J will be put Into operation NOVem- 

’ 1 t>y the food administration. All 
[ners vlti be placed under license and 

ldden to make future sales of canned 
’ Peas- tomatoes, salmon s.nd sardines 

fre February 1. This date later may 
_xtended, depending op the needs of 

and the American military 
,8 in other Industries controlled 

|r r°d administration, cannera will 
Inquired to sell their products at a

iwuU>ie
fet conditions

profiteering impossible IN U.S.
Win 't'a5hlngton °et' 29.—Profiteering by retail dealers In foodstuffs 
a * be mati« impossible after November 1, the food administration 
flMou-ed ftnight, under a plan tq cut- off slrpplles to those, not satis- 
food * u rea,ona-b!e margins. Manufa-tprers and other handlers of 

; u , ’ , 086 businesses will go under license, will not be permitted
i “Thi dlstr|butors who seek undue profits. 

ea „ 8 18 one of the most sweeping safeguards.” the announcement 
»ysteTTwainSt hish prices which, will 'be Incorporated In the licensing 

! wlthl„ ’ „ wblch complete rules and regulations will be made known 
nMn a few days." s

Cannot Answer for Men in 
Petrograd Garrison

Petrograd, Oct ».—The officers of the 
Petrograd garrison met today to discuss 
the position ot the Russian army and 
adopt a resolution declaring that au
thority on the part of lta chiefs Is 
virtually non-existent. The resolution 
says In part:

"The community, as It is at present, 
cannot defend Russia. On the contrary 
the approach of winter and the present 
subversive aspirations of the army and Its 
lack of any sense of responsibility win 
complete- the ruin of the country. We do 
not renounce our duty, but In answering 
for ourselves wo do not answer for our 
men. The time has come to make this 
declaration openly so that nobody may be 
deceived or trust to vain delusions."

KAISEÈS CONGRATULATE
Charles and William* Gloat Over 

Tritimph on Italian Front.
Amsterdam, Oct. ».—A dispatch re

ceived here from Vienna Says Emperor 
Charles of Anstro-Hqngaiy has congratu
lated Emperor William on the capture of 
the Italian town of Cividale by the Ger
man troops and has thanked the em
peror tor placing at Ms disposal “a num
ber of your splendid divisions.”

"Itoe attacking energy of .your troops," 
said the monarch’s'message, “proved, as 
ever, to be unconquerable."

Emperor William, in reply, sent the fol
lowing telegram to Emperor Charles:

"The operations so successfully begun 
under your command against the Italian 
army give promise of progress I rejoice 
that beside your -well-tried Isonzo fighters 
the German troops In comradeship of 
arms have beaten our former ally. Con
gratulations on the recapture of Gorizia 
and the Carso plateau. Forward with 
God.’’

CONTEST NOTES
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ENEMY
iNS M„.;iNG STRONG EFFORT 

TO CRUSH ENTIRE ITALIAN ARMY
JH AND FRENCH TROOPS NOW HASTEN- 

"ma across the western Italian fron 
^STO HELP THE ITALIAN ALLIES

EESTJLT of teutonic allied offensive 
’ «ÎTEBNÜ CONDITIONS IN ITALY ARE DE- 

fljZSD TO BE UNIFIED

From tie head of the Gulf of Trieste, northward along the 
front to beyond ToTmino and thence westward through the 

""jc Alps region to the Ploecken pass, forming the eastern and 
cistern boundaries of the Austro-Italian war front, the Ger- 

and Austro-Hungarians are operating fast and strongly 
’ |nst the Italians in an endeavor to crush the forces of General

Already the enemy, according to the German official communi- 
, js standing before the town of Udine, the former grand 
garters of the Italian army, having driven on past Cividale. 

press westward from Gorizia he has captured the town of 
ions, ten miles to the southeast of Udine, and the entire Italian 

southward to the head of the Adriatic is reported to be in retreat. 
In addition to the wedges driven into the Italian front on thé 
and northeast, the Teutonic allies have started a third wedge 

the north, their hope evidently being to cut off the retreat of the 
ter portion of General Cadorna’s army moving west and south- 

Thç Italian commandeç-in-chief, however, reports that his 
are checking the advance in this region. Evidently the weak- 

, among the Italians has been entirely overcome, as Cadorna 
J that all movements ordered by the general staff are now being 
led out in regular order and that the Italians are fulfilling their 

"by keeping in check the enemy’s advance into the plains.”
INTERNAL CONDITIONS UNIFIED 

antime, in order to aid the Italians in their hour of trouble, 
it Britain and France are preparing to lend immediate aid, and 
possibility is that already troops are being hastened across the 
tern Italian frontiers by way of Turin and Milan to the battlc- 
,tin the east. As a result of the Teutonic allied offensive, inter- 
coliditions in Italy are declared to have been unified, the pre
senting idea of the entire population now being to abolish party 

in order to meet the situation in the best interests of the 
..ry. Even the cabinet crisis is expected to be solved with com-
itively few changes in portfolios. .....................
On the western front in France and Belgium little fighting has 

i»cn place except in the nature of bombardments, though on the 
!trdun front the Germans in an attack near Chaume wood cap- 

id a portion of a French trench. Later, however, they were
ven out from the most of it. ., . _

The Americans' daily are shelling the Germans with the Ger- 
answering their fire, . Snow has fallen in the region where

ans are mm
„„ ... ..............................

..........  _ulf of Riga. The possibility Is that their
! success in landing further forces last week caused the decision 
1 withdraw the troops. 

(AXIMUM AWARD 
IN C.N.R. TO BE TEN 

MILLION DOLLARS
Ot, SHAREHOLDERS WILL GET NO MORE 
THAN THAT AMOUNT AND MAY GET CON
SIDERABLY LESS THAN THAT
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FOOD GOWER 
. MAY ELIMINATE 

MEIERS
An Unofficial Report"From 

Winnipeg States That the 
Controller Will Prohibit 
Sale of All Goods Through 
Commercial Travelers

GREAT SAVING

ONE AIR RAID FAILED
London, Oct. 39.—Hostile airplanes endeavored to carry out a raid 

tonight cm the southeast countide of England, but none of them 
was a-ble to pass the miter defenses, according to an official state
ment Issued late tonight.

The Statement of Viscount French MLows:
“Hostile airplanes attempted to raid the southeastern counties 

tonight. Our airplanes went up, and the guns and lights were in 
action. No hostile airplanes succeeded in passing the outer defenses."

Warning of the raid w#ls given Londoners by police and special 
officers, but in the absence.' of gunfire in the city area, there was no 
excitement. A few persons entered the underground railways or 
went into buildings. As usial, the streets were clearly quickly, except 
that here and there automobiles, buses and a few pedestrians were 
going about their burines» apparently Unconcerned. Crowd» in thjs 
theaters and restaurants Remained there until the bugles sounded 
their “All clear" message, which was greeted by cheers. œ

'■I,1,. -4^

FIGHTING ON THE ITALIAN 
FRONT

The arrows on the above map indicate 
the direction of the German attack.

One Time Pro-German Lead
er Has Once More Gained 
Support of Italian Mem
bers - , ' A -

If the 500 Men Traveling 
Out of Calgary Were Put 
in Other Positions, Con
sumer Would Save $137,- 
000 Monthly

"What are we going to do?’ is a 
question many commercial travelers 
will ask theanseW.es if the unofficial 
report from Winnipeg that the food 
controller contemplates Issuing an or
der prohibiting -every commercial 
house in Canada selling their goods by 
means of commercial travelers, proves 
true.

Local wholesalers state that while it 
will entail overwork on the local staffs 
It would go a long way towards reduc
ing the HjCJL. Salaries paid oommer- 
oial travelers In western Canada 
range from $liOO to *260 a month and 
expenses. The expenses wlU average 
flftO a month. jAt least that la the 
traveling allowance the majority of 
firms allow their representatives.

Were the Knight* of the Road, who 
make their headquarters in Calgai 
eliminated from this sphere of aotf 
there being some five hundred of V 
there would be a saving of ■" 
per month made to a certain 
Alberta consumers. This is 
the average salary at 
and the gUçoranté Of *

Several of the wholesalerAWhen seen 
by Thé. 4Ji*rtan yesterday stated that 
undoubted!)' the food controller bal 
the power to call off the travelers, tfih 
greater* mg^or!ty of whom would he 
looking tot a job. All appeared sat; 
fled thaï g-saving would* he efifi 
and-'that. It would he good btteii 
providing «H* all Hue*,
bruelnewa would. ba.v«-6o conform to> such ;

ÉE IS LOYAL

He Changed Attitude When 
Italy Joined in the War 
With the Allies

I Winnipeg. Oct. 39.—In a dispatch tonight the Ottawa correspondent of 
fFree Press says:
'It is stated tonight that tentative agreement has been drawn up between 

k majesty the king, represented by the minister of finance, and the receiver- 
feral. of the first part, and Mackenzie and Mann, Limited, owners, and the 
fudlan Barak of Commerce, pledgees of the Canadian Northern, of the second 

providing for a maximum award of ten million dollars in connection 
i the arbitration regarding the valuation of the capital stock of the Cana- 
i Northern, to toe acquired by the government. The agreement, which must 

l be ratified by the fyll cabinet, provides, should the value so determined 
■the board be the sum of $10,009.000 or more, the price shall be $10.000,000; 
Kid the value so determined be less than $10,000.000, the price shall be 
i value less than $10,000,000 so determined. In other words, a maximum 

! of ten million dollars has been fixed, above which the Meredith-Nesbitt 
nlssion must not go when determining the value of the sixty million dollar 

■ value) stock of the Canadian Northern railway to be acquired by the 
penment. The order-in-council embodying the agreements has been drawn 

, awaits ratification by full cabinet council this week. It is expected 
net of the ministers will be at Ottawa by Wednesday or Thursday next.

HnOliEI STOPS

Canners to Bè Placed 
fader License and Future 

rading Is Prohibited

rtohlngton, Oct. 29.—Special regula
rs to prevent speculation in canned 
F8 W'U be put into operation Novem- 

1 by the food administration. All 
Pners will be placed under license and 

tdlea to make future sales of canned 
' peas. tomatoes, salmon and sardines 

|°re 1 ebruarv 1. This date later may 
-extended, depending on the needs of 

alll« and the American military 
■'** in other industries controlled 
I. fu0<i administration, canners will 
l^vsuired t0 sell their products at a

U.S. FOOD PLEDGES
More Than ao Million Homes 

Have Signed Up.
Washington, Oct. 29.—Food pledge 

week got actively under way today
with half a million canvassers
throughout the country securing 
pledges from 212,0 00,000 homes for the 
observance of the food administration’s 
directions and advice Ira food economy 
which President Wilson bas endorsed. 
With effective enrolment of families to 
save throughout the war, the United 
States will toe alb le to t xport all the 
meat, wheat, fats and sugar its allies 
in Europe sorely need to enable them 
to maintain their fighting strength.

Turin, Italy, Oct. 29.—The fall of i the 
cabinet of Premier Boselli is attributed 
to Giovanni Giolitti, former premier, 
who thus reasserts his old power as 
Italy’s political leader. Before the en
trance of Italy Into the war he was 
In favor of the country’s neutrality, re
presenting conservative opinion.

The political situation now enters 
into a new and interesting phase, which 
is being watched closely.

It Is assumed that the new cabinet 
will be far stronger at home, In view 
of the overwhelming majority favor
able to Signor Giolitti, which includes 
the Socialists.

On this account it is believed the 
new government will not be forced to 
temporize and make concessions to 
trouble makers, as did Premier Boselli.

Since the foregoing dispatch was 
filed, word has been received of the 
selection of Prof. Orlando to form a 
new ministry. Signor Giolitti aroused 
much opposition by his activity on be
half of neutrality, and In the summer 
of 1915 was reported to have fled from 
Italy in fear of his life. In May of 
that year he was reported to have 
gone to Berlin for an audience with 
Emperor William. After Italy entered 
the war he announced his support of 
the government and urged Italians to 
rally to the colors and government dur
ing the war.

onabie margin of profit regardless lO?
conditions or replacement values.

SENATORS ATTACKED
German Submarine Got After 

U.S. Passenger Ship.
London, Oct. 29.—The steamer on 

which were United States Senators John 
Kendrick and W. M. Kenyon, and Rep
resentatives J. J. Rogers of Massa
chusetts, and Jae. Parker of New York, 
was attacked hy a German submarine 
off the coast of Wales, Saturday. The 
gunners on the steamer opened Are 
Immediately and the submarine sub
merged "before having time to launch 
a torpedo.

PROFITEERING impossible in U.S.
w,,, as*llnSton Oct. 29.—Profiteering by retail dealers in foodstuffs 

‘‘ >e ma*e impossible after November 1. the food administration 
(i(?,oul}ce'3 tonight, under a p’.an to cut* off supplies to those not satis
font] W!th reasonable margins. Manufacturers and other handlers of 
tj l. pWhuSe buslnesses will go under license, will not be permitted 

„'t0 distributors who seek undue profits, 
savs ■ 8 ls one the most sweeping safeguards,” the announcement 
»ysteTna,ainSt hi8h prlces which, will ibe Incorporated in the licensing 
vitVin which complete rules and regulations will be made known 
ltnln a few days.”

U.S. PICKING HOUSES 
UNDER FULL CONTROL 

OFU.S. GOVERNMENT
Control Will Be Absolute 

and Action Will Be 
Taken Nov. 1

LIBERTY FOR IRELAND
T. P. O’Connor Tells of Progress 

of Conference.

Chicago, Oct. 26.—The Iri#h-Ameri- 
can - constitutional 1 liberty committee 
was formed here today at a meeting 
of Chicago Irish-Americana under the 
guidance otf T. P. O’Connor and Richard 
Hazleton, memlber of the Irish parlia
mentary party in the British house of 
common*. Michael J. Flaherty was 
elected chairman and W. P. Halley 
secretary;

"The conatitutloeal movement ira 
Ireland le working euoceesfully to 
secure self-government for the Irish 
people,” be said. Tt refuses to pur
chase liberty for Ireland at the price 
of the liberty of the reet o fthe world.”

ITWIIMÏÏE 
WILL BE BOOMERANG 

SAYS GEN. SMUTS
Italy’s Position Is Serious, 

But Not Discouraging, 
Says Boer General

Cardiff, Oct. 26.—“The German of
fensive against Italy 1» a repetition of 
the history of the previous autumns,” 
said Genera/1 Smuts today. “You re
member -the first autumn of the war 
when Germany crushed 6erMa. She 
had to offer her peop’l-e» some encour
agement to gro through the winter on, 
and, as with Salome and John the 
Baptist, she brought the head of 
Serbia on a pJatter.

“In the autumn of 1*16, she brought 
Rumania’s head on a platter and now 
we «ee» the onslaught against Italy.

“Italy’s position is serious, but not 
I discouraging,” said General Smuts to- 
I day. “Italy already knows that the j allies will stand by her to the end.” 
I We shall not see her head on a platter. 
• I shall not be surprised .to see- this 

boomerang come hack on the Ger
mans. The war was not decided in 
Serbia nor Rumania and will not be 
decided in Italy.

“In the principal theater of the war 
the enemy is going steadily downward 
and Germany has been beaten hy the 
French and British airmen.”

CANADIAN TROOPS, 
WAIST DEEP IN M UD, 
ARE FIGHTING HARD

CANADIANS NOW MASTERS^OF LOWER SLOPES 
WITH STRONG ENEMY POSITIONS ON LEFT 
AND RIGHT FRONT v

(By the Canadian Oversea» Correspondent)
Canadian Headquarters in France. Oct. 29.—Subject to intense artillery 

fire and fighting machine guns and gae, waist-deep In slimy mud, the Cana
dians are steadily strengthening their positions on Bellevue spur. On Satur
day night the Germans gained a. foothold on our right flank, only to be 
repulsed with heavy losses, when our infantry met them with bayonet and 
bomb and drove them back. A further enemy attempt to weaken our hold 
on the right flank, though supported with successive and Intense artillery 
bombardments, has proved unavailing.

Our foremost position is now within 1,000 yards of Fasschendaele Itself, 
while the number of prisoners taken by us up to Sunday night amounted to 
16 officers and nearly 600 of other ranks. On the left, where Bellevue spur 
runs on to Fasschendaele, with the slimy stretch of the Raveibeek valley 
between, our men have made slow, stubborn progress through, an .almost 
Impassable country. . ...

As the result of the last three days’ fighting the Canadians, now masters 
of the lower slopes, have before them et»ng enemy positions at the Crest 
farm on the left front, and Meetchiele on the right. In reply to the enemy's 
employment of gas In the attack. Saturday night, our artillery bombarded 
|he opposing batteries with’- gas shells, to which he retaliated with heavy 

tiling of our forward area. Again in the afternoon he shelled our right, 
Site yesterday evening he opened, a heavy fire on our left pûéltibba.

-Reports taken from captured prisoners show that tha-Æfermans to this 
ea admit the superiority of our artillery, “which ^destroys everything 

visible,’: and the excellence of our aim an. “who damlnatAour zone of defense 
and report everything to thetf artillery.” .

Examination of prisoners has fufcher proved that the enemy war informed 
of the Canadian movement trÿvi L*s to this salient, and he hurried-up fresh 
forces, including the 111th Bavarian division, to,meet theSxpected attack.

OF ip CAUSE
If It Lost Hold Hopes of the 

Allied Cause Would Be 
Utterly Shattered, Says 
Premier Lloyd George

ITALY WILL NOT FALL

FIRST. cmNT
m

Winnipeg, Oot. 29.—The Free Press* Ottawa correspondent, in a 
dispatch tonight* saye:

“All the Canadians who went overseas with the original first 
division, and who are still in France, are to brought back to Canada 
on furlough, on a proposal now under consideration by the govern
ment* if found practicable by the militia authorities. The idea of the 
government is that if adequate reinforcements can be provided and 
the change that might be necessitated in the ranks and among the 
officers of the battalions would not interfere, with the military re
quirements and the efficiency of the first division as now constituted, 
the 3,000 or more men who have survived the hardships and fighting 
from the first terrible conflict at Langomarck down through the bat
tles of the Somme, Vimy ridge and Lens, should be brought back to 
Canada in a body and given a well-deserved rest.”

lOMcago, Oct. 26.—Official announce- 
me-mt was -made today that every, pack
ing house in the country is under full 
control of the government and that 
after November 1 the control will be 
absolute, -operation of the plants then 
being under license.

The announcement was oo-incident 
With the grand jury drive against 
hiigh-(priced nrwlk and was made (by J. 
P. Cotton, dh'ief of the meat division, 
and Prof. Charle-s McCarthy, of the 
University of Wisconsin, personal rep
resentative of Food Administrator 
Hoover after weeks of investigation 
of the Chicago packing plants.

Within a short time meat price bul
letins will appear with the food ad
ministration’s prices.

I.W.W. IN LONDON
London, Obt. 26.—In the house of 

commons today, Sir George Clave, the 
home secretary, said an attempt hod- 
been made to establish a -branch of the 
I.W.W. In London, but that it had re
ceived little or no support. The home 
secretary added t-hat all raeoeesary etepe 
had been taken iby the government to 
deal with -the matter.

CELEBRATE victory
London, Oct. 29.—A school holiday has 

been proclaimed throughout Germany in 
celebration or the Austro-Germam vic
tories against Italy, and the display of 
flag, has been ordered. Emperor William 
and Emperor Charles are expected to 
meet on the Isonzo front in a few days.

THREE LOADS OF RETURNED MEN
Quebec, Oct 29.—Three ships reached 

Quebec yesterday forenoon with some 
2,200 men invalided home or on furlough. 
All are now undergoing their medical ex
amination. before being allowed to pro
ceed.

PO STIES GET BONUS

Regina, Oct. 29.—Regina letter 
carriers and postal! clerks were 
notified today that the long ex
pected war bonus has been grant
ed. Men getting $1,960 or under 
are raised $160, and salaries be
tween that amount and $1,600 go 
up to $I^8-0t There 1. no in
crease fer salarie* over $1,600. 
This i. a Domin'on-wlde measure

CREW OF GERMAN 
RAIDER CAPTURED 

IN THE PACIFIC
Members of Raider Seeàdler 

Which Was Captured 
Early in Month

A (Pacific Port, Oct. 29.—Count von 
Luckner, commander of the raider 
Seeadler, and five German members of 
the crew, were captured September 21 
of the Fiji . islands, when an armed 
launch was taken by Fijian constabu
lary in pursuit aboard the steamer 
Atnra. News of the capture was 
brought by a steamer from the An
tipodes.

The report of the capture of the 
Germans confirms a message to this 
effect received some time ago from 
Australia.

Just what became of others of the 
Seeadlerts crew Is not definitely known. 
One report was they were at sea in a 
commandeered vessel. The Seeadler, 
wrecked on the Mahopa island in the 
South Pacific several months ago, sank 
three American . vessels during her 
cruise In the Pacific. Previously to 
the Atlantic she put an end to 1-6^ves
sels of various types.

-News of the destruction of the See
adler was announced In Washington, 
October 4.

mes n nr
Men Return to Work Pend

ing Decision of Commis
sioner Armstrong After 
Long Session; Vote Taken

F&rnie, B.C., Oct. 28.—The miners em
ployed at Coal Creek voted to return to 
work tomorrow pending the receipt of 
the decision at Ooramisisoner Armstrong, 
who has the matter in hand for final ad
justment. This decision was reached 
after a lengthy session of Gladstone local 
here thds afternoon and the mines will 
be working tomorrow.

COULDN’T SEND GUNS
Italy Made Appeal to Britain 

Some Months Ago.
London, Oct. 29.—The Pall Mall Ga- 

zette, referring to the fact that the en
tente allies have taken steps to send as
sistance to the Italians, says it is recalled 
that some months ago an appeal was 
made by Italy for guns. The newspaper 
adds that this appeal was strongly sup
ported by Premier Lloyd George, but at 
the time the exigencies of the campaign 
on the western front, which was then 
opening, rendered full compliance Im
possible, as the war office and the gen
erals at the front were making demands 
for guns which were impossible to restât.1’

GRANTS SAFE CONDUCT 
Washington, Oct. 29.—Safe conduct for 

Count von Luxburg has been granted by 
the French and British governments and 
the former German diplomatic representa
tive to Argentina will sail for Germany 
by way of New York very soon. The 
Argentine government requested this 
country to obtain premisison for Von 
Luxburg.

TO ITALIAN FRONT
Germens Are Hurrying Along 

Further Reinforcements. »

British Premier Outlines the 
Great Work That Navy 
Has Done Since War Be
gan

London, Oct. 29 (via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—Premier. Lloyd George, in 
moving the reeolutlon expressing the 
thanks of the government to all bran
ches of the forces, said that even had 
h-a leisure in these terrible times, es
pecially during the anxiety of the last 
few days, he felt he could not do Jus
tice to this great theme.

The deeds referred to In the resolu
tion had won the admiration and grat
itude of every subject of his majesty 
and he felt no words were needed to 
commend the acceptance of the resolu
tion to any body of Britons through
out the world.

Anchor of Allied Cause
Referring to the navy, he said it wae 

like a vital international organ, the 
existence of which we are unebnedbus 
until something went wrong. The havy 
was taken for granted, the navy was 
the anchor of the allied cause. It it 
lost hold, the Hope* of the aille* would 
be shattered. To understand the great* 
jpart qf tbs navy one* had only to 
imagine what would have happened, if 
the navy hactyheen defeated even a 
year ago.

Our armies in <Franee, Mesopotamia, 
SailontM and Bg$»t, would .have lang
uished and finally vanished fo.r lack of 
support In men and material». France 
would have been ddprive^, not merely 
of our support bqt of thg material as
sistance which Jhe British navy en
abled ua still to get from abroad ahd 
would have ÿeen unable probably to 
defend herself against the overwhelm
ing hordes ft the foe.

" jrui Not yell 
"Italy, deprived of c'ofl$ ammunition 

and food Won]» 1*9* fallen ready prey 
ytodfcwre enemy i

,ve been defenseless and he 
said that b’-t for the British navy an 
overwhelming disaster would have "be
fallen the allied cause. (Cheers)

What Navy Has Done 
The Prussians would have been in

solent mistress of Europe and through 
Europe the world. Never In the whole 
affairs of the world had the British 
navy been a nr ore potent or more bene
ficent Influence in the affairs of men.

(Continued on puse fix)

RUSSIAN OFFICERS 
TELL SOME TRUTHS

Cannot Answer for Men in 
Petrograd Garrison

Petrograd, Oct. 29.—The officers at the 
Petrograd garrison met today to discuss 
the position of the Russian army and 
adopt a resolution declaring that au
thority on the part of its chiefs is 
virtually non-existent. The resolution 
says in part:

‘The community, as it is at present, 
cannot defend Russia. On the contrary 
the approach of winter and the present 
subversive aspirations of the army and its 
lack of any sense of responsibility will 
complete- the ruin of the country. We do 
not renounce our duty, but in answering 
for ourselves wo do not answer for our 
men. The time has come to make this 
declaration openly so that nobody may be 
deceived or trust in vain delusions.”

London, Oot. 26.—A dispatch to the Ex
change Telegraph from Rome says it is 
reported from Berne that the Ausrtro- 
Swiss frontier again has been closed and 
that the Germans are hurrying reinforce
ments to the Italian w;ar front.

KAISERS CONGRATULATE

Charles and William* Gloat Over 
Triumph on Italian Front.

Amsterdam, Oct. 29.—A dispatch re
ceived here from Vienna says Emperor 
Charles of Anstro-Hungary has congratu
lated Emperor William on the capture of 
the Italian town of Cividale by the Ger
man troops and has thanked the em
peror for placing at his disposal “a num
ber of your splendid divisions.”

“The attacking energy of your troops,” 
said the monarch’s message, «'proved, as 
ever, to be unconquerable.’’*

Emperor William, in reply, sent the fol
lowing telegram to Emperor Charles:

“The operations so successfully begun 
under your command against the Italian 
army give promise of progress. I rejoice 
that beside your well-tried Isonzo fighters 
the German troops in comradeship of 
arms have beaten our former ally. Con
gratulations on the recapture of Gorizia 
and the Carso plat earn. Forward with 
God.”

CONTEST NOTES

MUST CARRY CARDS
Rio Janeiro, Oct, M. — A general 

census of the German population of 
Brazil ls now in progress pf prepara
tion. Hereafter it will be neceesary for 
German resident* to carry identification 
cards.

After today, candidates have only two 
full weeks to work for the $569 five- 
passenger Ford touring car.

Counting it that way, it represents more 
than $260 a week for the two weeks. 
Isn't $41.66 a day some eal-a-ree?

The beauty of putting in extra time for 
the special is that all the votes secured 
count for the regular prizes at the close 
of the contest.

Two new candidates may be found in 
the list today. That’s quick action all 
right. AU stand a chance for the special 
—old, new and former Inactive.

Tomorrow the cluib votes take another 
tumble—86,000 for a club of $25 worth of 
subscription*. Each club mailed or 
brought in today ls worth 96,000 extra 
votes.

The contest will not close for three 
weeks from tonight. Wonders can be ac
complished In, that time—by a live-wire 
candidate. It is quite safe to predict that 
only live-wire candidates will win the big 
prises.

Oftentimes there Is a very small num
ber of vote* dividing winners. It is not 
safe to fail to gather in all the clubs 
possible. While new subscriptions carry 
twice a* many votes as renewal payments, 
all subscription collections count equally 
In the clubs for extra votes.

The number of votes secured during the 
term the Ford special ls on have no bear
ing whatever in determining the winner. 
The candidate collecting the largest 

•amount of subscription money for The 
Daily and Weekly Albertan will be de
clared the winner. Nothing complicated 
about this method of awarding.

The can for more receipt books has in
creased very materially. We have plenty. 
Phone or wire if it will take too long to 
get returns by writing. We want nothing 
to stand in the way of a candidate getting 
the maximum returns from hi* or her 
efforts.

Be sure and get your letter containing 
today’s report in the mail before mid
night. When it»reaches the contest office 
It will then be allowed in the $6,600 extra 
vote clubs and tabbed up to your credit 
for the special Ford prize. City candi
dates may turn in their last report op to 
10 or 11 o'oock tonight Be sure and 
gather one club' today—two weuM be 
better and three better etHL

Don’t hésitait* about sending in your 
nomination if you want to work for the 
Ford special. Your chance 1* Just me good 
as the next candidate!* more particularly 
if your territory he* not been represented 
by, a candidate or one who failed to

m v
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CIGARS 1
“Made for those who want the best

NOW SOLD IN THRU6 SIZES *
Superlores—

300,000 Head of Hogs Will 
Be Slaughtered and Re
served for Population of 
the Towns

UNIFORM LIMIT OFBASKETBALL TEAMS 
ORGANIZE TONIGHT

Meeting to Be Held at 8.30 
Sharp in the Y.M.C.A.

TWO CHANGES IN RULES
20 ms IN MAJORSF0I1 BOOST HOCKEY Invincibles

Copenhagen, OOt. 29.—The Dàftlfih ÉfoV* 
eminent food council, after considering 
th6 growing difficulties of Supplying the 
hotne population with an adequate ration

Baseball Season Is Likely to 
Start Later Next Year,.

mtLLjk. fc»7»&

(rt .y^

W:

Off-Side Area in Venter 
to Be Enlarged by Extra 

Ten Feet *

Two changes are to tie-made In the 
Pacific Coast Hbcfcey association play 
ing rules this season, according to an 
announcement by .President Frank Pat*- 
rick. He plane to increase the area in 
center tce-lh whloh otf-aldêâ afe elim
inated, giving at least an additional 
10 feet to .the present alee. He will also 
legalize the accidental ldoklng of the 
puck in center Ice, in the past play has 
been halted -when the puck had acci
dentally lodged against the skates of 
toe "players, In Suture play wlH con
tinue;’ although deliberate kicking 6# 
the disc will be penalized. These are 
the only changes to be made In t-he 
rules this year, states Patrick.

Following the suggestion of Secre
tary Martin Rosenthal of Ottawa It la 
most probable that the NlHA will 
appoint a permanent board of referees 
to handle the games this winter. It 
Is proposed to use home officials for 
all games, and, therefore, cutting down 
expenses and avoiding detaye In start
ing -play when trains are lata Charlie 
McKinley, Jack Roberta, and A* Smith 
have been suggested as the Ottawa of
ficials. ' Tom Melville will to all proba
bility replace Cooper Bmeaton at Mon
treal, the latter having left the city, 
and Bob Meldrum may be the other 
representative. Dr. Declare and an
other one will act at Quebec,

^ASSOCIATION to

I TALK OP FUTURE

avention in Müwàukee 
Next Sunday Will 

, Decide . *
Chicago, Oct 38.—(Reports that three 

er four club» of the American associa
tion plan to withdraw and merge with 

-certain clubs in the International league 
caused President Hickey, of the Ameri
can association, to Issu* a call for a1 
conference of the club owners today 
to he held In Milwaukee next Sunday.

Tf the Indianapolis, Louisville and 
Toledo clubs owners have decided to 
secede, It is only proper that we should 
know about It,” Hickey said. "I knew 
nothing of theee reports, hut wé shall 
expect at our Milwaukee conference to 
have them either denied or admitted.**

President (Hickey wants an explana
tion of the reported movement In ad
vance of the annual meeting of the as
sociation which is to be held in Louis- 

?■ vine on November 16. » *.

There wtil be a meeting of the T.
C. A. Basketball league tonight at 
M. a A. 840 sharp, for the purpose 
of organising and electing officers for 
the coming season.

The following teams ere asked to 
have representatives present: also any 
individual personally Interested In 
basketball! Hillhunst, Alberta Farmers, 
Business Men, Magpies, Ford, High 
School, Regent-Vlcs, 71th Battery, 
Dentals, MUrd Regt. and Old Timers.

Th* other cities of the province are 
keenly alert. Edmonton University of 
Alberta has already written to And out 
«.bout home and home games during 
Qhrlst-mas'b oil days, however, this mat- 
te» will have to be taken up by the 
new. executive. ;%

f ^ ——o————

WILLIAM’S BULL
DOGS EAT TANKS

Trial Game at the Exchange 
Alleys Droves Fatal 

to Tanks

ADout may 1

In the Five-pin league there wa# a 
battle royal on ftaturdny when 
“Parker*• Tanks'* were taken* Into 
earn» by •’William# Bull Dogs.**

The garnie was not a league fixture, 
simply a workou-t to teat the ability of 
the two teams.

in the first game Williams* Bull 
Dogs were without two of their beet 
players, Young and Bradley, so they 
picked up Henderson and Johnson. 
Bradley turned up later for the second 
game. In the third game both teams 
played four men. In toe lest game the 
Bull Doge out loose and stuck their 
teeth into the oalves of their unfor
tunate opponents, rollto g 2rU to the 
Tank# 1*0 for four men and winning 
the match by 66 pine.

The pooree were as follows:
Parker's Teal».

1 5
Bramwell *• *8
Turner .... .t. 
Middleton ,... 
Jackson ..... 
Bhenman ....

»
68—-HSfl

il»9 
26—1114 
89—1*4
80—12*

! BOYS’ PHYSICAL
COMMITTEE MEETS

f At Last Night’s Session
• Various Schedules Were

Arranged For
The boyW 'phyertoal committee met ,n

* Jthe YJMjC-A. last night to arrange a
- gymnasium and «trimming schedule for 

the "High** iboyef da sees.
The hlgb echoole and colleges were 

represented, end Frank Halliday, of 
the old high echool class took charge

- of the meeting. General Secretary 
4-Brent and Doc Wallace were present.

It -was brought out et the meeting 
. that the high school close had been a 
i failure in previous years, but toe of- 
? ficiale are working hard to make this 

year's daw a wueeees.
The high school boys elected tow fol

lowing -offtcors to keep In toueh with 
toe boyW ’high" class at toe *T,* 

Chairman, Fred Haltlday; Ties- chair
man, BJwert Porterfield; sswetary, 
Louie Doll

! The high school class meets every 
Monday and Wednesday at 4116 pm. 
and every Saturday morning. Doc Wal
lace being to Charge.
S r MB maiwwi.s jrnjm. ..jamsc—»

tit St* lixk-eia
WllUems* Ball Doga 

Hi ft
..................... M 63
.................  '4 4 76

40 40
US

Darrell .....................
Murphy ...................
Bradley ....................
Johnson .....................
Williams , .1.... -, .-

8
61-—ili64 
40-469 
•6—116 

58

SOI

60 7*8—1117

68 *14—611

HOURLESS’ SUPERIORITY 
* ABMITTED BY EXPERTS

Although the baseball season Just ended 
proved far more successful financially, 
than many believed It WDuld when the 
United States entered the war, chib own
ers and officials are agreed there Is à 
good deal of work to be done between 
now and next spring to put the sport un 
a firmer and more substantial business 
basis.. It hr a well-known fact that" many 
-minor leagues win not attempt to play 
tinless the War has ended; of course, the 
minor leagues are a valuable unit In base
ball ofganüiatio». But jmore concern is 
felt for the majors just at this time, aft* 
major league conditions will be the first 
things considered by the **meh behind.” 
Once this important problem has been set
tled, then every otinoe of energy will be 
extended to the minors. Last winter 
there was a ■ prevailing tendency oti the 
part of all leagues not only to cut salaries, 
but, in the majority of instance*, to re
duce player limits as well More atten
tion was paid to the forming of schedules 
than ever before. Êfforts were made to 
reduce the mileage as much as possible, 
and in a great measure the officials suc
ceeded But the year proved they had not 
gone far enough. In spite of stern opposi
tion many managers will put up. It Is 
probable, the player "limits, 26 in the 
American league and 22 in the National, 
Will be reduced. The owners of clubs in 
these two circuits are seriously consider
ing adopting a uniform, limit of 20 players. 
Expenses in. the two circuits are to be 
tréâted to a severe boiHng down process 
as regard players" salaries. It Is also 
considered likely that the Season may be 
started later, some say about the first 
of May.

■ -■ — O-"- ‘ *

MILITARY BOWLERS 
FORMING LEAGUE

Fourteen Teams Will Battle 
for Season’s Honors at 

Woodbine Alleys*
At a meeting last night of mili

tary representative» It wae decided to 
organise a Military Bowling league and 
Judging from the Information .brought 
before last night’s informal gathering 
the Tommies will have one of the 
largest leagues In the city.

Representatives of* the headquarters 
euh eta#, the AJM.OL, Ordnance corps, 
and 78th Field battery were on hand. 
The adjourned meeting will be head 
on Friday night in room 4*7 Judge 
Travis building at 7.16 sharp, when the 
organisation Will be completed and, * 
schedule drawn up. The new league 
will bowl On the Woodbine alleys every 
Til*#d»y and Thursday nights, 

si Woo»,

of fats, ha» rejected the proposed pronmi- 
tlon upon the export of swine and, In
stead Of 360,000 swine will B* slaughtered 
and reserved for the population of the 
towns Fhrmere will be permitted to kill 
swine for their own use and the balance 
will be available for export. It Is stated 
that both Germany and England have ex
pressed themselves as satisfied .with thle 
arrangement.

Butter card* Used
Butter cards allowing a weekly ration of 

a half-pound ait half-a-doHar a pound will 
be Introduced. The government will as
sume the financial burden of nearly 60,- 
000,000 crowns involved and will reserve 
enough bdtter from export 40 provide this 
ration. Milk and cream cards are -also 

SpoaedrW s-sg''- *'
served for the poor and dfstrUmted by the 
municipalities to the classes which are 
subject to government war relief meas
ures.

The food council's report embodying 
these provision» will 6e presented to the 
rigsdag for action.

TEACHERS NOT EXEMPTED
New Zealand Reverse* Conscrip

tion Policy. #
Wellington, N.Z., Oct. 29 (Vla RenrtWe 

Ottawa Agency).-—The legislative coun
cil has deleted by 11 vote* to 4 the 
clause in the con script! on bill exempt
ing all teadhers, Including th* Mark# 
brothers, which the bouse of regwesem- 
tatlvee had previously pawed.

The disagreement between the coun
cil and toe house will probably prolong 
the session.

THE IT. ». FLYTORS
Fort Worth, Texas, Oct. 2*.—Ortg.- 

Geni. C. G. Hoare, commander of toe 
Canadian division of the British Royal 
Flying coups, established Me beedu 
quarters here today for the winter.

Coronas— 25c.
DAVIS <a SOWS LIMITED, MONTREAL. 

Makars of food cigars for oomr 70 ymart.

Winners of Gold Medals : Paris 1863» Philadelphia 1876, etc.

ALBERTA AT'FLAY

Corporal who represents the

Don't Mend the 
Old Undershirt
Again—get a new one at

LITTLE BROS.
710 Center Street

MOTOR UVkkV. LTO,
582—TAXI—M3990

MSS-ti

With only the dissenting voice of 
Omar Khayyam’s trainer, Richard Car
man, taolu» tone end experts are gen
erally agreed that August Belmont 
Fr*n«h-hred Hourlees 1» the greatest 
racehorse In America today.

His victory over Wilfrid Viau'e Omar 
Khayyam woe so clear-cpt and decisive 
that It leaves little room far argument. 
Trainer Carman's claim 1* that his 
horse was carried along too fast at 
tiret, end therefore was unable to do 
htmself Justice, tiut the fact remains 
that Hourlees followed clasely the pace 
eet by Omar, and-, that after the first 
quarter of a mile be was running Just 
as fast es tbs leader, hut woe under a 
pu» until Robinson let him down for 
his supreme effort in th«"stretch.

Jockey Frank Robinson, who rode the 
winner, came In for almost os much 
commendation a# Hotrrleea himself— It 
WOS Roblneon's smart Judgment which 
enabled Mm to keep a restraining hand 
on Hourlees to the early running, and 
which sensed exactly the proper time 
to give toe great Fremoh colt hie head, 
and let him flash sway at full speed in 
the stretch to mow down the Kentucky 
Derby winner's lead and capture the 
big honora. Robinson replaced BuDwell 
at tiie last moment, and rode a superb 
race, »

--------------- p---------------

NEW HOCKEY LEAGUE
N.H.A. Will Probably Suspend 

Operations Soon.
Montreal, Oeti n.—A meeting of the 

directors of the National Hockey as
sociation will be held within a week, 
when the NJBA. will suspend opera
tion» tor toe season, snd.zin all prob
ability, a new league wtil be formed 
with teams In Montreal, Ottawa and 
Quebec. Th8« was the opinion express
ed today by Bom Lichtenstein, presi
dent of the Wanderers, back from Tor
onto, where he was in consultation with 
toe- legal representative of the Tor 
«into Hockey tiutt. Which war invited 
to suspend operations this season.

A.MXJ..-Informed The Albertan that 
there would1'#* 1(F teams In th* Mili
tary league, among the number being 
those from Ogdèn home, Veterans* elhb 
and the instructional staff at Victoria 
park barracks. '

ROCHONS DEFEAT
ROYAL BOWLERS

Id a ten-pin league game at the Ex
change alleys last night the Royale 
were severely 'mà.tiled, by Rochon's ag
gregation; The score was as follows:

Heyals.
Brown .................... Ill3i9 167 206— 646
Bruce ilf43 166 18*— 4il5 i
MacIntyre .............1*6 nM 11*6— *05
Ward .................... 1131* 1I3B 116*4— *»1
Kennedy .............Ilffll 1*3 lffls— 447

Totals 71112 771 7»*
Hochons

Fhllllngton............................. .166— 165
Our lise ............... <U«6 16)1 ...— 837
Marshall .............  1|87 16*9 117 4— s»0
Lyon . !.................. li«6 1*68 115)1— 413
Shaver ...................Offll 119» 167— 487
Fraser........ ,273 1176 178— 8.*8

Totals .. 7*1 8»» 866

BRlfTON SUSPENDED
Fighter Gets Six Months’ Leave 

From Wisconsin.
Milwaukee, Wls. Oct. to.—The Wis

consin boxing commission today sus
pended Don Morgan, and his string of 
boxers. Including Jack Britten, from 
engaging in any contest in Wisconsin 
for a period of six months because Of 
Britton’s failure to post a forfeit to 
Connection with a bout between Britton 
and Kid Billings at Superior on Octo
ber 8.

The commission set November 12 for 
a hearing covering the recent bout to 
Milwaukee between Fred 'Fulton end 
Bob Devere, heavyweights. Devere 
was apparently stopped by Fulton in 
the fifth round, but some members of 
the eqmmisqjon arcSpf the opinion that 
Devere “laid down. <

Ragby Games Are Pestpoaed
Interscholasttc rugby has been lain 

on the shelf until Old SOI hands the 
present mantle of enow a soSar plexus.* 
The interacholastic rugby chairman. 
Prof. Rvsboro, le Olive to the situation 
and will take advantage of the slight
est improvement In the weather to 
finish off the schedule. Arnold Wark 
has had his Crescents practicing In the 
horse show building and Is rising early 
each day to look for a Chinook so that 
the jNorth Hill students can get down 
to regular work again.

Many rugby fans who have Just late
ly removed to Calgary are surprised to 
learn that the snap-back amendments 
are used by the students to their games 
and practically all are enthusiastic in 
their endorsement of this progressive 
measure of tiut local* icferechdleetio 
body. *yhe eeap-biHflr-r$-ee certainly 
provide a much cleaner and faster style 
than the old rule».

A.A.r. Should Act
Now that conscription has come' Into 

effect the AAD. should at least con
sider the revision of its edict barring 
all athletic competltlona Next to en
couraging athletics Among the sol
dier»,' the .beat bet Is to encourage 
athletics among the phys-loa/lly unfit, the 
exempted and the returned men. Here 
are some fields of opportunity wide 
open and the amateur moguls should 
take full advantage of them, with the 
same energy and. enthusiasm with 
which they fittingly barred sport among 
those who -were too deaf to hear the 
call of duty. There should be no delay 
In considering this new condition of 
affairs.

Thorough 
Sight Testing

We assure you Competency 
We assure you Accuracy 

, Our ability in sight saving exam- 
inatione. is your assurance of 
glasses oorreot in sppssranos, 
focus and effect.

Nor are our prices 
_ by any means prohibitive.

S. BERING
Optometrist and Optician 

130 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

In Capturing Passchendaele 
Ridge the Canadians Ac
complished Feat That Will 
Go Into History of the 
Conflict

London, Oct, 18. vis Reuter's Ottawa 
Agency.—Telegraphing from British 
head quarters In France, Reuter's corre
spondent says:

“The story of hpw the Canadians 
captured the Important vantage point 
on Passchendaele ridge adds another 
epic to the Canadians' great records. 
Tbelr objectiva was a little moss- 
colored spur curving around U- 
ehaped from the main ridge. Its cap
ture woe the principal achievement to 
a day of hereto struggling against the 
overpowering elements.

"The Canadians attacked from two 
directions, their right pressing along 
tire main ridge and the left working 
around toward the Bellevue spur. 
These positions lay to a broad gulley 
which heavy rains had made Impas
sable. preventing the attackers from 
attacking frontally. Progress was slow 
as the whole face of the spur was 
thick with blockhouses spitting forth 
death salvos. Prisoners taken are 
unanimous to the belief that the de
fenses were regarded as the strongest 
organisation of resistance on this 
front It had been ordered that the

......................Illllllll.....

Firestone il 
Tires

Vulcanizing

603 First Street East I 
Phone M5905 |
Calgary, Alta, |

U.S

AUSTRIAN STORY
OF BIG ATTACK

According to Hun Version 
Germans and Austrians 

Work in Harmony
Vienna, ôct. 27, via London. Oct 28 

(British admiralty per Wireless Press).
—Austro - Hungarian general head
quarters today issued the following 
official statement on operations In the 
Italian theater:

"The blow directed against the 
chief Italian front under the personal 
command of Emperor Charles develops 
with greet force. Our veteran glorious 
Isonzo troops and German forces, ad
vancing with Irresistible thrusts, have 
won great successes. The brotherhood- 
in-arms of the allied troops, welded 
itself anew to an Incomparable man
ner.

"On the Upper Isonzo our Alpine 
troops have conquered territory and 
overcome the enemy in the rocky dis
trict of Monte Rombon and elsewhere 
they have shown tenacious endurance 
and energy. Southwest of Kartell,
Prussien and Slleeian troops took by 
storm the lollty Monte Mahaamiur.
There and west of Tolmino the fight
ing was altogether in Italian territory. ,a T"On the BalnsJzza plateau the Ital- 0tt*;Wa; °<:t 29'~^ °rder t0 enco"* 
fans defended themselves on the once age the Increased production ot fool 
hotly-contestgd height 662, near Vodlce animals, efforts are being made to ee 
and Monte Santo, so highly celebrated Cuire for -the farmers by improved djs- 
as the prize victory to the 11th Isonzo trfbutloT1 a eteady 
battle, was captured after fighting. The 
sons of all districts of Austria-Hun
gary competed to the Joy of attack of 
two Austro-Hungarian divisions near 
Canale end east of Bajught. capturing 
1,600 prisoners and 260 guns. We stand 
on the isonzo north ot Gorizla.

'The 17th Hungarian division which 
for more then two years held victor
ious watcl^on the lower Isonzo, de-

ENCOURAGE INCREASE] 
OF FOOD ANIMALS

Efforts Made to Secure j| 
Steady Supply of Bran, 
Shorts and Mill Feed

place muet he held until the entire prtved the enemy by a sudden storm-
garrison was killed, because the enemy 
regarded It as e vital link to the ridge 
system.

'The right struggled forward, grad
ually overcoming obstacles. The left 
was frequently checked by fire from 
th# network ot blockhouses. While 
pressing op the elope th# men were 
Jtip deep In the squelching mire With 
their rifles balanced on thelffAoul- 
dera h*r1*entkny. f£eÿ it ram 
ward tints for six hOiire, until 1ft View 
of the umxrtBbfltir, « the task thfty 
were ordered to withdraw ' .«tod re
turned to their original-assembly line 
where they were r.e$css&pd with hot 
fere. Then reinforcements were 
brought up. the waves reorganized and 
the Canadians advanced again to, face 
the driving rain................

“Yard -by yard the «eml-llqutd slope 
was breasted, pillbox after pillbox was 
cleared until the crest of the spur was 
reached and passed. ~ *••

"Illustrating the strength ot the op
position overcome.- the troops found 
flanking the roadwày along the crest 
of the whole line of blockhouses with
in 30» yards which yielded. Eighteen 
machine guns were taken there. Later 
the Canadians repulsed a violent 
counter-attack.** .

------------------------------- Brr------- -------------—

RUMANIA STARVING; 
URGENT NEED FOR 

FOOD AND CLOTHING

Death Rate Among Children 
Has Now Become 
, Appalling

JOssy, Rumania, Oet. 1*8 (via Petro- 
grad, Oct. 27)-T®umania Is In danger 
of starvation and destitution unless 
urgent steps are taken to relieve the 
food and clothing situation. Investi
gation by the Associated Press lndl- 
caeth that help must acme soon If the 
country Is to retain Its strategical Im
portance to the war: The death rats 
among Rumanian children due to mal
nutrition la appallingly large owing to 
toe serious food shortage.. Queen 
Marie 1» actively Interesting herself In 
t welfare of more than 26*000 
orphans -who are (without *,-1 equate 
food or clothing.

Ing attack of hie first line. Italians to 
the number of 3,500 fell Into our hands.

“The total number of prisoners cap
tured 1s 0,000, and we have taken 600 
guns and 28 airplanes."

ATTACKED BY SUB.
London, Oct 29.—The American sailing 

ship Fannie Preeoott, 404 ton» gross, has 
been attacked by a submarine. She was

,*lMb-

LRAVHS COSTA MCA 
Ban Jose, Costa Rica, Oct. 88.—The 

German charge d'affalrs, having been 
handed his passports, left here today 
for Neiw York.

ebtnd by thé ' * '

Supply ot bral, I 
shorts and mill feed at prices as loti 
as possible. A special committee ap-1 
pointed at the meeting of llvestocll 
men to Ottawa last weçk has been h I 
conference today in the food control- V 
tor’s office with representatives of till 
millers. The latter have expmell 
their readiness to co-operate and theiel 
is reason to believe that the negotk-l 
tione will be entirely successful.

BLAIR UNION CANDIDATE 
Edmonton, Oct. 28.—W. J. Blair, P>| 

vest, Alta., will contest the eomlg 
election in the federal riding of Battl 
River as thé candidate ef the new anlal 
government. Mr. Blair was nonrinateF 
some time ago by the Conservante at 
eoclation to oppose D. W. Warner, the! 
XJberal -candidate In the -new rl4l*| 
ho* nowLra-eJgqdAhe «nd^m.u.of, 
Uhton>gPiWrlfi8flnEl 1 *

JkHdvWifl

The
Real Thing

co&s no more
an imitation ia cheap at any pricer—Only genuine

Victrolas and Vititor Records
bear the trade mark known the world over

,4His Master’s Voice”
'See that It t» en yours

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
MONTREAL LIMITED

[Lenoir Street
I04M76
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SELECTING CANDIDATES
There is much resentment through

out Aftertax at the report that the 
union government is giving orders 
that a Conservative shall run in this 
place and a Liberal in some other 
place. That is not democratic, and 
it is not the way that we have been 
accustomed to do things. And 
matter^ of fact, it is not the right 
to do * things, and

KITCHENER 
And Other Poems

,V DAVIDSON, 
j%0RP • * 1

Alberta" Pubh 
* ,t Calgary.
—Corning a!

t Year.............***

Phones:Phones:
Office and 
Furniture 
M5404

Carpets and 
Linoleums ’ 

M5199

Draperies 
and China 
M5198

as a 
way

it is not what is
being done.

It has been explained that the sol
diers’ voting act «will make it im
possible or very difficult to hwvc two 
unionist candidates run in one riding. 
According to the act, the, premier 
must determine which is the govern
ment supporter. That would be an 
autocratic and difficult thing to do.

Oft the other hand, it is thought 
advisable to have as nearly as possible 
a fairly equal division of candidates 
from the old parties.

The members of the union govern
ment have given their advice in the 
matter. They have not set down any 
definite rule in the matter. They do 
not say that the unionists of this city 
or this riding shall have this man or 
that mail, or of this party or of that 
party. They have made certain sug
gestions, which, without doubt, for 
the most part will1 be followed.

There- -is > nothing autocratic about 
it. The nomination is

R. J. C. STEAD
Gilbert Parker gave us 

prairie scenes in his tales of 
Pierre ; Mrs. McClung and 
Ralph Connor have added to 
the literature of the prairies, 
and Robert W. Service has 
been the Kipling of thé Yukon. 
In their various spheres these 
authors have made valuable 
additions to Canadian litera
ture, but it remained for Rob
ert J. C. Stead, a quiet Calgary 
author, to write books ..and. 
poems that make Western 
readers involuntarily exclaim, 
“This is the living truth, and a 
story of mine own people.”

Many of the poems included 
in this, Mr. Stead’s new vol
ume, have appeared in the lead
ing newspapers in Canada and

jfonth ......................... ******
......................... ....

■^ÉicLVALBERTAN 
Yen .........................

Warehouse
M5405

>■ ' - 1 I 118-120 Eighth Avenu* East, Cmlgary, Alta.

New Chesterfields for Winter
CHESTERFIELD ANOTHER IS .

In WiHiatn and Mary period, all ex- In a different style, with diamond tutted 
posed wood is tn mahogany. It Is made upholstered back. Made with soft, re
in the 3-cushion style. The back, arms dining arms. The wood is mahogany, 
and cushions are all filled with soft All cushions, back and arms are uphol- 
sprlngs. The back Is just the right height stered over' the softest, easiest springs, 
to make It easy and restful The uphol- The whole is covered in a rich brown 
sterin^ Is a blue and rose (IOC fin forest design dAI fill
Empire tapestry. Prie».... f I4D|UU tapestry .......................  ^ItIiUU

THIS ONE
Is luxuriously easy; made wltîi full spring construction In seats ' 
and back. Has 3 loose cushions. The upholstering Is a soft fin
shade of green In verdure pattern tapestry. All (QQ flfl fc, 
exposed wood is mahogany.

xpiry or luoKnpuw ap- 
address label. Accept

ers after expiration date Is 
to continue the sub. Comfort
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MR. IRVINS’S reasons 
, U, addretf to a private meet- 

JV* execute of.the Cal-
| ir* jtjfcrtl association, John A. 

the opposition candidate, de- 
j i(i (,js action in declining to sup- 

,k onion government, by giving 
Lee reti"15’

I first was that Sis Clifford Sif- I nd the big monied interests in I Çtitii had largely organized and put 
[ tirough the union government, and 
I «re attempting to get control of 
juida ia the guise of patriotism, 

fliis is a very important statement 
one who has the responsibility 

of being a candidate for one of the 
biggeft cities in Western Canada. 
This is a very serious condition of 
iffairs, if true, and the people should 
lifnlly informed of the fact. The Al- 
berun has enough confidence in Mr. 
Itiist to. believe that he is not re
puting empty gossip, but that he has 
lout real information which he be- 
Htrts justifies him in making such a

Price ............. .............. .. OvviwU

THIS ONE HAS TH£ “WING” ARMS
Arma at the tpp aa high ae the back in the "wing” style. 

Has'springe In the back and bottom with 3 spring filled cushions 
to give it comfort. The tapéstry is a beautiful green (QA A A 
and rose color. Price ...................................... .. vSttllvU

•till in the
hands of the people.

And here let it be said that all 
this and many other difficulties would 
be solved if we had a proper system 
of voting at elections. If we had the 
proportional system, everything would 
be satisfactory, and we could have as 
many candidates as we pleased with
out making it impossible to elect the 
man whom the people wanted.

However, as we do not have propor
tional representation, the supporters 
of the union cause will proceed to 
select the candidates they desire, 
merely taking greater care in the 
candidate they select.

PROF. ALEXANDER GRAHAM 
BELL

The inventor of the telephone, who 
skys people, may some day be able to 
see as well as hear over the telephone 

wire.

THIS ONE HAS RECLINING ARMS
This style with the low seat and wide reclining 

arms Is very popular. It has 3 loose cushions, all on 
spring bottom. The back is wide, and seat is dee,p 
and easy. The feet are in fumed oak. £^20 QQ

THIS PARTICULAR ONE
Is upholstered In a tan conventional pattern tapeetry. 
The feet are mahogany. The back Is high and 
comfortable. Thp seat is low and softly easy, being
of spring construction as well as the ----------------
back. Price ....
Rocker to match

Itreet East 
M5906 
7, Alta. $60.00

Carpet Department
Velvet Carpet Squares

Bs increas: 
animals

P to Secure 
ply of Bran,
I Mill Feed

A complete range In every size, pattern and color of these 
Velvet Carpet Squares, suitable for dining room, parlor and bed
room. are now on hand. They are woven In one piece without a 
seam of fine, hard-wearing worsted yarns, and will return In hard 
service every dollar Invested- In them.
Sise 7ft. 61n. x 9 ft. ..$33.75 Size 9ft. x 10ft. 61n. . .$44.50

Size 9ft. x 12ft.

OTHER BOOKS BY THE 
SAME AUTHOR 

65* TO $1.35 EACH
EVERYTHING IN BOOKS 

AT RIGHT PRICES

Pearson’s

Before there is any extension of the 
term of office of the mayor and com
missioner, the recall must be made 
somewhat more workable.

Late C.P. Representative to 
Allied Front Urges Peti- 
tion; Believes War Will 
Be Won on West Front

l-In order to encour 
I production of too, 
te toeing made to se 
1rs by Improved dis 
I- Supply of brae 
led at prices as lot 
lecl&l committee ap- 
pettng of llvestoel 
kt weçk has been it 
fin the food con troll 
kpreeentatlvee of thi 
ter have express» 
Ico-operate and thert 
ve -that the negoti&j 
rely successful.

$51.75$38.25Size 9ft. x 9ft.And while this question is under 
consideration, does Mr. J. A. Irvinfe*» 
connection With the insurance busi
ness link hint up with the Big In
terests in the Dominion?

I Because of the imprôtànce of this 
I serious charge, The Albertan hereby 
I invites Mr. Irvine to place before the 
I people in the columns of this paper 
I the facts which he has in his posses- 
I sion, which leads him to such a "on- 
[ elusion- It will not limit him to space. 
I because if these things are true, -the 
I people of the province want to know 
I about it, and should know about it. 

We shall give Mr. Irvine any reason
able time to prepare his information, 
but all will be much disappointed if 
he tots not avail himself of the op- 

I portunity.
Mr. Irvine also says ’hat he is 

I opposed to union government because 
I ht dots not like the way that the 
I union government is selecting ns can- 
f Mates. Ibis, matter wllich

might be explained If Mr. Irvine has 
be^j improperly approached to be- 
couft a union government candidate, 
aibe says some candidates have been 
inproperly approached, it is his duty 
to the riding to expose the plot.
Mr. Irvine further says he is op

posed to union government because 
be does not believe in arousing rade 
gainst race. One rack in Canada, 
âe smaller race, which, according

Tapestry Carpet Squares
Oct. 29.—Stewart Lyon, A full range of these 4n great variety of size, pattern and color. 

If you wish a substantial carpet do not overlook these; also take 
into consideration the exceedingly low prices on these carpets. 
Woven from fine worsted yarns, they Insure long service. Prices:

$12.35 to $18.00 
$15.00 to $23.40 
$17.75 to $23.40 
$20.50 to $31.50

Toronto,
lately representative of the Canadian 
Press, Ltd., In France and Flanders, 
returned to this city this morning.

“The people of Canada,” he! said, 
"ought very seriously to urge on the 
military authorities that leave to Can
ada should be granted to the ‘original 
fkets.' It Is the thing that the Cana
dian corps In France wants more than 
anything else.

“The number of the ‘original - firsts' 
as the men of the first division are 
called, Is pitifully small. The highest 
number In any battalion Is 119. ' That 
means that of the 1490-men who origin-

just one-

How CheeryBookshopThe Italian collapse, or partial col
lapse, meahs that neither -the United 
States nor any other country can 
afford any unnecessary delay in get
ting troops to the front.

the gurgling of a
“Royal-Rochester” Percolator

on the morning breakfast table.
How promising, too—for il 

means a cup of
Rich, full-flavored,
delicious coffee N i

and you are certain of the same 
kind every time — for Royal 
Coffee comes from a

“Royal-Rôekétter” Percolator
Percolation starts within 30 

seconds. Ferfect coffee in 15 
minutes.

You- Whole Family Would 
Enjoy It!

We have many attract.ve désigna and 
patterns fot stove, electric, or alcohol.

"Pays for Itself In the coffee It saves "

Prices $5 to $10

Opposite Empress Theater 
216 EIGHTH AVE. EAST 9ft. X 9ft.

9ft. X 10ft.
9ft- X 12ft.

The next thing on the program is 
the Victory loan. You can kill two 
birds with one chunk of gold or its 
equivalent. You can make a good 
investment, and at the same time help 
the country along.

Drapery Department
We Simply Cannot Keep From 

Talking About Chintzes 
• - - and Cretonnes

Luke MaLuke SaysKt CANDIDATE
29.—W. J. Bla.tr, Pro, 
[contest the com!n< 
lierai riding of Battit 
date of the new unloi 
Blair yras nominate!

Copyright, 1917, by 
The Cincinnati Enquirer.

the Conservative as 
• D. W. Warner, thl When a 17-year-old girl marries a 

70-year-old man It 1» our belief that she 
shqrnd keeg In training^ .dressing, to

in the mew rliln One of the serious features of the 
collapse in Italy is that it has oc
curred at the very time that Giolitti, 
former dictator in the Italian parlia- . 
ment, and at one time pro-German, ] 
has regained, control.

ally formed the battalion, 
tenth remstfns’*tn the field. In some 
battalions the number of ‘original 
firsts’ Is less than BO."

"There is no military reason," said 
Mr. Lyon, “why they should not come

tien of
black all the time.

A lot of men didn’t, realise that there 
was ..such a thing as the high cost of 
living until whisky jumped from a dime 
to 15 cents per snort

Maybe the man of few words would 
be more popular If he didn’t repeat them 
so often.

Any old time you feel like an also-ran 
when you face the barrier you are gofhg 
to run like one.

When you see a fellow trying to get 
drunk, it Is hard to tell whether the girl 
threw him over or married him.

There are a whole lot of rules through 
which you may achieve success. But 
this one is as good as any; Keep your 
feet warm and keep your head cool

Some men have such poor memories 
that If they could live their lives over 
the chances are that they would make 
the same mistakes.

It is hard to make a princess believe 
that some day she will be so old that 
she will want to lie about her age. But 
she will.

It doesn’t help a narrow-minded man 
any to wear padded shoulders in his çoat.

It doesn’t pay to knock a man. It Is 
a mighty poor man who hasn't enough 
friends to make It dangerous to abuse 
him without a comeback.

The difference between being wedded 
to your art and being wedded to your 
sweetheart 1s that you are not likely to 
neglect your art.

Some morning Lovey Is going to forks* 
to crush Dovey to his heart and caress 
her fondly before he leaves the house In' 
the morning and will merely peck at the 
side of her face with his lips. And that 
day the honeymoon will sneak down to 
the crematory and crawl Into the oven.

Women are natural bom actors. That 
Is why It Is so easy for a girl to make 
a man believe that It is her first experi
ence when she Is being kissed by him.

Distance lends enchantment to the 
cooking that mother used to do. If you 
had to eat her Indigestible dough and 
drink her muddy coffee today you would 
raise Cain. If this be lconoclaam, make 
the most of it.

The range is so wide, the patterns are so beautiful, the col 
rich, and .the qualities, so superior, that we are contintu

shade and pattern- you want. A lot of ladles are buying the rich 
dart shades for the new-shopping bags, too. We have a lot that 
are ideal tor that purpose. Prices .................................. 46ÿ to $1.25

A Line of Curtain Nets of More 
Than Usual Value

The range pattern Is extensive—stripes, blocks, florals. The 
shades are cream and ecru. The quality is a stoat, firm weave, with 
fine washing and wearing properties. Price, yard .......................... 45^

A Large Special Importation of

The world is now looking for the 
United States to do its part In the 
great world struggle. Its adoption 
of the polity of conscription has 
greatly increased its chances of be
coming a factor when such is needed.

Level-headed George Lane looked 
at the union government from all 
sides and angles. He is a business 
man, who is interested in developing 
the resources of the country. He 
took his time, and he decided to sup
port union government.

Robes for
Baby’s Buggy American Pillow Cases

These casep are different from the ordinary kind. They are 
made from a very fine, closely woven American cotton, In a weight 
to stand hard, everyday usé; Then they cost more than ordinary, 
but the quality Is so superior, we have no hesitation In saying they 
are extra value.

Size 42 x 36; pair.........>.............. ............................. .
Size 46 x 36; pair .......................... ...............................

Then there is a still finer quality, 42 x 36. at, pair 
And a wide hemstitched one, 46 x 36, at. pair ....

Fine, warm robes to keep the baby 
warm these cold days. Made from 
grey goatskin and lovely white 
.sheepskin, with a pocket to slip the 
baby into. Prices 
Goatskin 
Sheepskin 

and .. •

And now the report is that R. B. 
Bennett will not run in Calgary or 
any other place, after all, after all. 
He is the changeable young person^ 
and the worst of it, is keeping John 
A. Irvine in the' utmost suspense 
respecting his method of campaign 
in West Calgary.

$4.75
$1.00$4.76, $5.50

$5.05 $1.15
icords $1.25

ore*

There is nothing mandatory in the 
suggestion of the Alberta members of 
(he government about the candidature 
in the different ridings. A nomina
tion carried out in this fashion at this 
time is much more democratic than 
the selection of candidates three years 
ago before any of the burning ques
tions now under consideration were 

thought of.

up the strength of the original batai
llons, but to men who enlisted with 
the first contingent, went overseas, and 
have fought right through. Theee men 
rightly feel that their are entitled to a 
furlough."

duced to 69 men each, one-twentieth 
of their original strength. All told there 
probably will toe no more than 3,090 
men, not more than two shiploads to 
transport. This does not apply to the 
men who have been drafted in to make

selfish. There are very few of the 
original first contingent left. From 
reliable sources I learned that the high
est number In any battalion of those 
who left the shores of Canada in 1914, 
was 110. Many of these unite are reine Albertan awaits with some 

ttoiiderable interest, as the people 
of tie province await wtih interest, 

Irvine’s facts, justifying him in 
•lung his serious charges.

even

MANY WESTERN 
SEATS WILL GO 

BY ACCLAMATION

Doubtful if R. B. Bennett 
^ Will Contest West 

Calgary

FIOHT OR PAY
In their comfortable dugouts they lie, 

Those heroes we all love so well; 
Eager to live yet willing to die— 

or. us they are going through hell

The only politics that we can af
ford at the present time is Canada, 
» the very truthful remark of Ralph Sign not Gas Service Contract NowConnor.

Our surroundings are cosy and nice. 
We are shielded from all harm and 

care; ^
But we can't realize what a price 

They are paying for us over there.

The Albertan is opposed to any 
«tempt to extend the term of either 
mayor Or commissioner without a 
rote of the people. NOTICEEach is the*eon of some mother,

Each knew the love of a friend 
Wlho cheered them away; they expect 

us today
To cheer them right through to the 

end.

October, with its premature winter, 
tas been a disagreeable member, soon 
to depart. It has not interfered with 
business in these parts.

Serious, but not disastrous,” is the 
*aJ' that they describe the yeverse in 
tJty That sums it up. It means 

6reatly increased activity of the other 
«■lies.

AFTER NOVEMBER 3rd, 1917, owing to 
** the approach of winter, the Calgary Gas 
Company, Limited, cannot accept orders for service 
installations, where it is necessary to open pavement 
to make the connection.
Proper repairs cannot be made by the City Paving 
Department after frost has entered the ground. The 
present schedule of prices for service installation will

Is each of us doing his bit?
Are we cheering them still on their 

way? _ v
For they need all the help they can 

get:
If you can’t fight—for God’s sake, 

Pay.
—J. Ross.

. ™r- Cross’ thoughtfulness in send- 
'ng h'8 able lieutenant, M. Lucien 

oudreau, to comfort and advise the 
W'n in Calgary, shows the remarkable 
«d °f the leader of the anti-conscrip- 

ll°nist opposition in Alberta.

TURKS WANT KAISER DEFEATED

A Majority of Common People Inclined 
Toward United States

Washington, Oct. 29.—Most common 
people of Turkey hope tor the defeat of 
Germany, and were disappointed at ’■ the 
temporary failure of the British- army 
In the Euphrates district, Dr. Otis A 
Glazebrook, Amerlran consul at Jerusa
lem. said today after a call on President 
Wilson.

"The Turks know they are beaten, par
ticularly Since the entrance of the United 
States into the war." he said, "but I see 
no Indication that Tty-key Is seeking a 
separate peace. The people of Turkey 
are very favorably Inclined toward the 
United States. ”

s c Macleod convention is the 
««rople of many other conventions 

lc. w’" be held throughout the 
y°vmce during the next few weeks. 

any Politicians are opposing union 
overnrnent, but the poeple them- 

ciJCS are sympathetic with the prin-
in ° un'on> and have confidence
ln th= men in th. _______________

This diagram Illustrates the cqurse of the harvest moon by the block 
lines and whits moons, slid shows the different curve followed by the 
moon of the other mqtiths *l»y the fainter line and the grey moons. 
In September we have the full moon- neatest the, autumnal equinox.

■méhm



fieu «rare of [lElffllSHie >
KRGARET 
iTUSON àHICK PRAISE IN NEWSIBSSEIUTM YORK m BOSTONIVOI IN TRENCHES Daughter of President Wilson, who 

sang for the Red Cross In Montreal 
last week, and In whose honor Mayor 
Mederlo Martin bung the Stars and 

Stripes 1n the city hall.
Two Hundred PairsWonderful Pianist Plays 

Here Thursday Night at 
Al Azhar Temple

to Make a Pair ofSupplies Valued at That 
Figure Sent Overseas in ton. Miss Dorothy Somner, Miss Erin 

Glass and Mrs. L. A. Maxwell contributed 
the song numbers. Miss Ethel Moore, 
Miss Carrie Byres, Miss Anna Stocks, 
Miss Marian Davidson, Orrin Might, Hor
ace Wylie, and Herbert and Arthur New
combs played piano selections, demon
strating well-developed talent In the 
various stages of their progress.

Last Five Modfths (from Pr 
y of
,hed yeBt‘ 
irs refused
st they apl
represente

That the Leginska piano recital will 
attract a.very large audience Is evi
denced by the way In which the seats 
are being arid rapidly at Helntaman as 
Company. Season ticket bolder» are 
urged by the Calgary Musical Agency 
to exchange their tickets before Wed
nesday night, as the choicest seats are 
being sold very rapidly.

Each pair of hands is controlled by a 
braip. Brain and hand trained to making 
shoes to fit—to putting first-day-satisfac
tion into Walk-Over shoes—that is the ser
vice the Walk-Over factories give you.

that th<
Sandstone City lodgje. No. 17, I.O.O.F., 

win give a reception to all returned 
veteran members of the order tonight. 
Oct. »0, at S o'clock, LO.OJF. temple. All
Odd Fellow*, and Rebekahs cordially 
ilnvlted. A good prqgram provided,"

jad until

Ethel Leginska stands at the top of 
all woman pianists, and has been call
ed the nfrôman Paderewski." Music
lovers o* the European and American 
continents have paid tribute to her 
great art and she has met with unpar
alleled success for so young an artist, 
being only ft years old. The agency 
predicts that Calgary music lovers w|H 
have one of the rarest treats that his 
ever been brought to this city and will 
guarantee that the artist will give as 
complete satisfaction as did Cecil Fan
ning, the famous baritone who wppear-

be a

Quinces, Colorado pink meat melons; 
casa bn and honey dew melons, canta
loupes. persimmons, fresh cocoanuts, 
mew black twalnüts, new season’s table 
figs, egg plant, green beans, celery, 
cauliflower, ipumpkln, etc., at Freeze’s 
grocery store today. FHK-301

cents P*r
Walk-Over Boot . Shops everywhere of

fer you a further extension of that ser
vice. We carry a stock large enough to 
make a satisfactory fit a simple, easy matter.

ZZWAF The satisfaction that our
Wfy customers have learned \ to take nEIIS'

» > >2%%%
/ as a matter of course is really the 

result of years of specialization and co-oper- \
ation between Walk-Over Shop and Walk-Over 

factory.

kjd. Adshead 
[era who wj 
[ Adams.
[conciliatoryiThe parish hell of St Michael's church. 

Crescent Heights, was thronged with a 
gay airi merry crowd last evening, when 
the Gins' Auxiliary of the church gave a 
Hallow e’en party. After the opening 
promenade, when ghosts and witches ap
peared In the red light, all sorts of fan
tastic and novel costumes made their 
entry and created any amount of ex
citement Games and dancing, with a 
supper of doughnuts and pumpkin pie, 
provided the program of the evening and 
one of the most attractive spots proved 
the witch's corner, where Mra Dean told 
marvelous futures for the guests. The

Lrty » the 
L*. He m<
locution no- 
[xl next con 
| bakers in 
[den to sell 
,ad that wa 
fe delivery 
n was earth 
ttee will dis 
, bylaw at, 
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The Govsj 
Notice was 
, Devonshire
Luld visit C] 
j a.in. Deced 
enday. Deed 
ittle would I 
;epnion giv*

ed under its management a few weeks 
ago.

A few press comments from eastern 
d-tiee are as follows:

H. E. Krehblel, New Tork Tribune: 
One of the most remarkable woman 
pianists now before the publia

Philip Hale In the Boston Herald: As 
a player of Chop hr she stands close to 
Mr. Vladimir de Paohmann. We doubt 
whether he could rival her in the per- 
forma*e of the mysterious Prelude In 
A minor. We know of no pianist that 
can be classed with her. She Is

Glass Brosthe following winners: Miss Edith Hol- 
ltngshead and Master Jimmie Inge for best 
Hallow efen costumes and to Mias Edith 
Croft and Mr. Rolph Young for comic cos
tumes. The committee in charge of the 
affair, to whom the credit of the even
ings success was due, consisted of .he 
president at the

Walk-Over Boot 
Shop

202 8th Ave. 
West

COMING EVENTS
auxiliary. Miss Fay 

Young, Miss Dorothy and Miss Rita Inge,The Catholic Woman’s association will 
hold a card party tomorrow afternoon 
from I to 4 o'clock in Hickman halL ,

Miss Margaret Gideon, Miss Ada Young, 
Mies Violet HoHingshead and Miss Doro
thy Francis.

The Central W.C.T.U. will hold a rum-
mage sale tomorrow Instead of Thursday,

at 714 Secondcommencing at 6-60 a.m., New Skin Peelerstreet west.
In Great Demand

The Red Cross stall at the city market
will b* open on Saturday under the dlrec-

Slnce the discovery that mercoiised 
wax possesses remarkable absorbent 
powers When applied to the skin, the 
demand for It ae a complexion renewer 
has been .tremendous. Druggists In 
every section report sales as far ex
ceeding those of anything similar they
*"—------- - ‘ ad on their Shelves.

mercofllxed wax gen.Uy peels 
Itaoised cuticle. In minute

BURTtlon of the Church of Christ, Thirteenth
aveadb west.

STOLE «40, GIVEN ONE YEAR 
One year with hard labor; for steal

ing HO was the sentence Imposed In 
the police court by Magistrate David
son upon Harry Phillips, an American, 
who had confessed to .the theft of the 
money from B. A. Lang, who slept In 
an adjoining room at the house where 
he was lodging. Phillips said he had 
come across the border to work as a 
harvester.

/ TO SEE THE KAISER 
Amsterdam, Oct. 29.—A dispatch re- J 

ceived from Berlin says that 'Count m3 
Hertltng, premier of Bavaria, who re
cently has been mentioned In connec
tion with proposed changes In the Ger-J 
man government, has arrived In Berlin. 
The dispatch adds that he was received1] 
by Emperor William almultaneouilyl 
with -Dr. Mlchaelie, the imperial chan-l 
cellar. 3

The ladles of 6t. Paul's Presbyterian 
church will hold a -basaar iif'the church 
on Thursday, Nov, ft». HE Rl

MANS
telephone Mrs.' Riley before Saturday, 
or go,'to the Central Methodist room», 
which will be used as headquarters
that day.”

ptt the devil
particle*, so________  ___  ________ _
loses her old worn-out complexion, the 
more youthful under-skin taking Its 
place. Cutaneous eruptions, blotches, 
moth patches, liver spots and freckles 
are of course removed at the same time. 
As the wax is- entirely harmless, and 
easy to use, women ail over the man- 
try are purchasing It in orlglnai paek- 
ages and uelng It to quickly rejuvenate- 
their complexions. The wax Is applied.

ANNUAL MEETING OF 
PARKHILL-RATE

PAYERS’ ASS’N
(Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Campbell have 

returned to Wetasklwln after a brief 
stay in the city.

A very pleasant evening was spent 
at tl>e home of Mr. and Mrs. Cllpperton, 
Fifteenth street west, last evening 
when the members of the, staff of the 
Crescent Heights Collegiate paid them 
a surprise visit and during the course 
of the evening presented them with a 
handsome, mahogany chair as a sou
venir of their recent marriage. The 
presentation wae made by the prin
cipal, Mr. Aberhart, and among the 
others present wjare: Mrs. Aberhaxt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dymond, Mr. and (Mrs. 
Fepgueon, Mr. and Mra McKerracher," 
Iss Alford, Miss Cunningham, Miss Mc- 
Kellar and Mr. Williams

Consideration of the matter 
tihildreo's playground wee le: 
until thp spring at the annuvu i 
of the Park hi 11 Ratepayers i 
tlon last evening. The meeti 
well attended and the executive was 
Instructed t-o prepare a set of bylaws 
and -submit these to the next meeting 
of the association.

Officers elected for the ensuing year 
as follows: President, Bert Or- 
vicenpreslden t, J. R. Harris; sec- 

Thomae Ooleman ; executive, 
WMtel-y, L Fowler, Mrs. 

1rs*, A. Holllnga. IRepreseu- 
tative to the Vacant lots Garden club 
Is Thomas Watson, And to the Federa
ted Ratepayers' association, Messrs. B. 
Orman, Robinson, Pearson, Harris and 
Fcwlen Meeting» will be held regu
larly on the second and fourth Mon
days of the month.

(Hallowe'en was celebrated ahead of 
time by the YJMjOA. high school club 
last night at Its regular weekly meet
ing. The students ha# a noisy time 
bobbing for epplde and eating biscuits 
In. the biscuit eating contest. Gordon 
McLaren won the apple eating con
tests while Albert Manning vanquish
ed hi# competitors In the biscuit eat
ing.—. Both received typical JiaKlo-we’en 
prises much to the amusement of the 
members Of the (flub.

meeting
associa-

man

JosephAt a special meeting of members of 
the Borwness Golf club, held recently, a 
program of winter sports for the club 
was discussed and may possibly be 
adopted. The plans will Include the 
maintaining of a rink and other pro
vision A>r winter sports which will be 

-made weekly features.

More Interest is being exhibited • In 
the Ethel Legineka piano recital than 
In any concert the Calgary Musical 
Agency has announced. This Is due 
doubtless to the Intense interest being 
displayed by all of the teachers and 
students, and also because the publ'c 
can feet assured as to the merit* and 
high standing of the artist, particular
ly In view of the success of the Cecil 
Fanning concert. AdÉ

* * *
Mr. Adam Reid o< Winnipeg, who 

spent several days In the city he* left 
for home.

The Federation of Çivtc Employes is 
bolding the flret of a series of dances 
tomorrow evening <n Al Azhar Temple 
for the members and their friends. The 
association Includes sevèn unions end 
a large attendance Is being looked for. 
The proceeds of all these entertain
ments will go to patriotic purpose*. A few busy days have been spent 

recently at the plant of the Western 
Canada Milling Company, when the 
wives and members of the staff and 
Interested friends have been preparing 
Christmas parcels for the men from 
the staff as well as relatives of the 
female members of the staff overseas. 
In all numbering about forty-rive.

Miss Driscoll of Ottawa, is visiting 
her aunt.i Mrs. J. 8. Dennis, en rout# to 
Edmonton to vMt her brothers, and 
Is accompanied by her niece, Mias Ger
trude Driscoll of Edmonton.

I Word wae received yesterday by Mr. 
A/lex. Calhoun, librarian, of ,the death 
of -Me youngest brother in action.

Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Crawford, who have 41 *
Organizations meeting to sew for the 

Red Cross Include Star and Crescent 
lodge L.O.B.A. from 2 to 4 p.m. at 
Wright’s hail, Crescent Heights; ladles of 
Crescent Heights Methodist church at 
2.30 at Mrs. Dunn's, 1610 Two A street, 
N.w. ; Mrs. J, 8. Dennis' group at Mrs, 
Satison’s at' the usual hour.

been spending a abort time In the city,
returned to Lethbridge last night

Word comes from England -that a re
cent engagement among the Canadian 
colony has as principals Miss Doris 
Jackson, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. W.

Professor Dorveti of the University of 
Alberta, is ln the city for a few days, 

as a
Mime. Ethel Legineka, the famous En

glish pianist, will arrive in the city from 
Winnipeg tomorrow afternoon.' During 
her stay here she will be a guest at the 
Pay tier.

F. Jackson of Brock ville, and Mr. W. Wt 
Arthur, lieutenant in the &2nd Battalion 
CtiûiF.. of Calgary. Dr. Jackson Is now 
at Bramshqtt camp and Mrs. Jackson Is 
at Folkstone with her two daughters.

The interdenominational prayer meet
ing will toe held at 3.30 today in St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian church and is open to all 
women of all denominations,

and is very busy with Red Crose work. 
The bride-elect Is a cousin of Mr. Gra
ham Thompson of Toronto, and a 
granddaughter oL Judge (Macdonald ot 
"Woodlawn," BrockvlUe.

* * *
Miss Rae Robertson who was visit

ing Miff! Redman, has returned to Sas
katoon.

An interesting and entertaining recital 
J* vocal and pianoforte music was given 
by the pupils of Mr. P. L. Newoombe In 
Wesley church last night. The event at
tracted an audience ot several hundred 
people. Mr. Newcombs directed the 
varied program and acted as accompanist 
for the vocal number». Miss Marion Nor-

A special meeting of the Tan-nte-uk 
chapter I.O.D.E. will toe held at 7.45 p.m. 
sharp in the public library.

The regular meeting of Girl Guides’ 
company No. 2 will be held at 4.30 In 
Knox church parlors. " -

The Federated Ratepayers meet in the 
council chair*ere at 8 p.m.

* e ■
The Popular Dance club will 'hold 

th Hallowe’en dance tonight in the 
Mason academy, |Tha Ford-)Tralnor 
dreneetra will be.tn attendance. Danc
ing at 9 o’clock sharp. 1-661-803

Say Egg-0

ed up from a two-days’ lay over. On 
this occasion the crew were an at the 
train writing to pull out, and kicking1 be
cause they had to spend * day in the 
Calgary hotels.

CARLYLE 
DAIRY CODr. W. A. Piper has opened dental 

offices In suite 1008-2-3 Herald block, 
where he gives special «Mention to the 
treatment of pyorrhea and radiography. 
His office hoars are from -HUM) a.m. to 
4A0 p.m. Engagements may be made 
by telephoning Advt.

ALIEN ENEMY FINED 
■ P. Nagarik, an Austrian alien whe 

bad failed to report since the war 
started, because he said he .did not 
know he had to do so, was fined 810 
and costs in the police court yester
day morning by Magistrate Davidson.

WAR* CASK VP TODAY 
(The cash of Robert Ware, charged 

with Gearing bed It y harm, that wee eet 
tor a hearing In the police court yes
terday morning waa adjourned until 
this morning. The charge- originated 
In the death of IS-year-old Harry Val-

PHONR *4*6*
ALTA.CALGARY

ATTEMPT FAILED
London, Oct ».—La Metroople, a Bel

gian newspaper published here, says thdt 
a German attempt to separate the allies 
has been defeated by Baron D'Broque- 
vllle, Belgian foreign minister. According 
to -this newspaper, Germany ret*—*lv 

made a peace offer to Belgium.
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BEAUTY CHATS

YOUR

Spitzenberg—(December to February)....... ............ i $2.49
Yellow Newton—(January to May)............... ..........  | Box

rrees to y 
on Prévit 
^illProct
Violation8

GOV.-<*

ty Counci
But Very
Meeting 3

$8t

Bit s* ol APPLES1
Three carloads to choose from. Lay in your winter’s supply 
at these special prices. . (Use apples in their proper season). 
Fine No. i wrapped stock.

Delicious—(December to March)...............................
Spy—(December to April)...........................................

$2.24
Box

Jonathan—(November to February)...........
Grimes’ Golden-:—(November to February)
Ontario—(November to March)....................
Wagner—(November to April)....................

Snow—(October to January)....................
McIntosh Red—(October to December).. 
Winter Banana—(November to February)

For 10c a -box extra an 5-box orders we will ship free of charge by 
hieated freight cars to all stations within 100 miles of Calgary.

S. G. FREEZE
GROCERS, TEA BLENDERS AND COFFEE ROASTERS 

233 Eighth Ave. E. Phone M4696

W NEED HARDWARE
For the Home—For the Farm—For the Office—For Everyplace

rE SUPPlY YOUR NEEDS
WEATHER STRIP FOR 

DOORS AND WINDOWS
Keeps put the coM and dust ; 

saves your fuel costs..
«All felt, 38 ft., for................60*
’Wood and felt, ft. .3* and 5# 
Oak strip, felt facing, set.. /$1

“BISSELLS” 
CARPET 

j SWEEPERS

Run easy, 
last longer, 
save your car- 
pgts and sweep 
clean. Prices 
$3.50 to $6

“Bissell’s” 
Vacuum Sweep
ers .. $10.00 
and .. $12.00

NICKEL 
PLATED 

TEAPOTS
Made of cop

per, and tinned 
inside. These pots are most 
durable and economical. Each,
$1.50 to...........................$4.00

HAIR BROOMS
For sweeping hardwood floors 
in offices, stores, churches or 
any building ; specially good 
values at, each, $1.25 to $5
SWEEPING COMPOUND

We sell “Dustbane,” lb... .6*
CORN BROOMS

Small ones for kiddies... .25* 
Regular sizes, each, 75*, 85^

SPRING
LATCHES

ways, 
offices,

______homes.
all styles' of latchbs 
and ....

Assure you of a 
locked ,door al- 

Best for 
stores or 
We show 

75*
$1.00 to $3.50

LOCK SETS FOR EVERY 
DOOR.

HINGES, ALL SIZES 
We have extra values for all 

who are -building.

GAS HEADERS AND 
GAS RANGES >

A full assortment at small cost.

CAN
OPEN’RS

We offer the best variety of 
these shown in the city. If you 
want a good can opener, see 
our lines................15* to 35*

DOUBLE 
BOILERS

ALL KINDS 
AND SIZES 

Made of alum
inum, at, each

for................,. $2.00 to $3J95
Enamel-ware.$1.00 to $2.00

STILLSON AND TRIMO 
PIPE WRENCHES

6-in., each, $1.40 and $1.50 
8-in., each, $1.50 and $1.65 

10-in., each, $1.75 and $1.85 
14-in., each,$2.45 and $2.60 
18-in., each, $3.50-and $3.70 

Also larger sizes ; Chain 
Tongs, Pipe Cutters, Taps, 
Stocks and Dies, all at easy 
prices.

MEAT'
CUT’NG
Machines 
all, sizer 
and h i g 1 
grade, ea.r

$2.50, 
$3.00 to
$10.00
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The Dreamy Eyes
** Every girl fancies she’s the heroine 

of an as-yet-unwritten novel. Just as 
every girl fancies there's a strong re- 
sembBànce between herself and the 
heroine of any cf her favorite books. 
And heroines are always beautiful— 
and lnvariàtoly dréamy-eyed. *That 
may in some manner account for the 
large demand for wide and dreamy 
eyes on the part of the feminine popu
lation.' and the lengths to which most 
any girl is willing to' go to acquire 
them.

But, alas, few thing» are harder to 
get by artificial means- One’s com
plexion is a matter of cleanliness and 
a well kept digestion- one’s figure Is 
the result of health and exercise ; a 
good dentist can do wonders for a bad 
mouth, and1 If the nose is hopeless a 
neoplastic surgeon can even fix that 
—but the eyes ire ndt so easily 
changed.

The most one can do Is to culti- ' 
vate the eyelashes and brows, thus , 
forming an effective frame that will 
emphasize the color and contour of 

: eye- Certain glances tend to give a 
aifiy effect; the slightly-upward 

00k Is almost always charming, 
-hough If It is even slightly exagger
ated1 It Is apt to give a “dying calf 
expression instead. The far-away 
look Is always the dreamy one.

But the beauty of the eye lies al- 
i>. most entirely in Its expression. The 

woman with a clean soul and an intel
ligent mind Is usually the passeesor of 
pretty eyes.

Questions and Answers

With the raising of about $7.000 to 
Its credit, and a balance of some $100 
on hand out of that amount, the Cal
gary branch of the Canadian War 
Contingent association is asking for 
much assistance for its tag day on 
Saturday- The chief work of the as
sociation Is the supplying of field com
forts tor : Calgary and other Alberta 
men hi the trenches. Those who saw 
the shipment of 215 boxes, a total 
weight of 31-2 tons, of Christmas sup
plies.which left last week for overseas 
will have some Idea of what the 
C.W.C-A. Is doing- Since June of the 
present year the branch bas raised the 
approximate sum of $7,-060, end its 
expenditures have been for field com
forts. The sup of $2.000. to which 
$100 has recently been a (Med, was 
sent to Toronto for a shipment of 
socks direct overseas. The remainder 
of the $6,800 was spent; In Calgary, 
and as purchases were made from local 
firms at wholesale prices. It is esti
mated that supplies sent overseas total 
well In value over the 610,000 mark. 
The socks sent for the Christmas sup
plies numbered 8,000 pairs of splendid 
quality, and were filled with raisins, 
pipes, candy, gum. etc. Altogether 
7,200 pairs of socks bare been sent 
Calgary men, and were proportioned 
as follows: 10th battalion, 1.200 pair»; 
16th,. 1,260; #>rinces» Patricia’s Light 
Infimtry, 1,200 pairs; 60th battalion. 
1,860 pairs; list -battalion, L600.

The demand for woolen comforts in
creases dally .during tills season, and 
the great necessity of the men must 
be the driving'force in collecting the 
money.

“There are any numlber o{ women 
in the city who could help ue for one 
day a month if they would only make 
it a point to do so." said Mrs. .Harold 
Riley, convener of the series of tag 
days, when asking a request for help 
to be published. “The cause Is one 
that should not need any special re
quest* for help,’’ continued the con
veners “Everyone must realize what 
our men are doing overseas, gnd "every
one should be as willing to make a 
small sacrifice as they are in making 
the biggest they know how.”

Everyone who.can aid In any' way 
or for any length of time is asked to 

-h-t

To Constant Reader—I do not know 
^ of any way to make fine hair coarse in

A SENSATIONAL PIANO EVENT

ithel Leginska

Long Lashes That Veil the Eyes Give
Them the Mysterious Dresmy

Look All Women Crave ' a «
texture. Its fineness should be an 
adde<$ attraction. The vaseline treat
ment is certain to make it thicker and 
longer, too. In which case you will not 
mind the extreme fineness.

TODAY’S EVENTS

TREATMENT FOR PYORRHEA

Woman faoercwMu
\t Al Azhar Temple, Thursday 

Night, at 8.30
Under Management Calgary Musical 

Agency. /
(Second Concert in a Series of Ten)
PRICES—50c to 814». Children 

Under 12, Half Pries, All Sea».
Admission to Any and All Concerts, 

86-00 and 88.00.
* Seat Plan and Tickets at 

Hslntxman’s

Special Attentle* to Sufferers From 
Diseases ot the Teeth

■ EM

HWipEflST
Eastern Bridge Crew Buy 
Supplies Locally; Prohibi

tion Helps Out Labor 
l Proposition

On Saturday a crew of the Hamilton 
Bridge Cbmpany Awn Hamilton, Ont., 
arrived in the city en route to -the glacier 
country where they will tear down and 
ship east steel bridges on the old C.P.R- 
right-of-way.
. After securing the winter’s supplies In 
Calgary the superintendent, Mr. Cliiy- 
thorn, moved his crew west to the field 
of operations on Sunday.

Mr. Clay thorn when In Calgary made 
the statement that good* of all kinds can 
be purchased much cheaper In Calgary 
then In Hamilton, and all his crew out
fitted while in the city. As an instance 
he stated that gloves costing $2.60 a pair 
In Hamilton were purchased for $1.50 In 
Calgary.

The superintendent also commented on 
the change that prohibition has produced 
in Calgary. When passing through Cal- ' 
gary with a crew some years ago he spent 
48 hours and $200 getting his crew round-

Extra Special on Wagner Cooking Apples—Very fine stock.
Case ...............................................................................................$1.89

Toda

In the

v / l
CARLYLE’S BABY MILK 18 RICH

Tour baby’s life depends upon Its 
milk.

Have you thought of the Importance 
of the milk you feed your babe? Its 
future life depends upon the food you 
feed it today.

When baby Is fed good. rich. Jersey 
milk that Is 98 $-10% pure, there can 
be no doubt of Its efficiency. Carlyle’s 
Baby Milk cornée from a selected herd 
of Jerasys. kept for the one purpose— 
to feed your baby.

Give Your milkman an order ^o bring 
you a regular amount every day, as 
the supply Is vqry -limited.

of course, the cost æ a
TRIFLE MORE.



LIBERTY
THEATER
TODAY, TODAY

r^^Boshmân & Bayne
* —IN—

OB GREAT SECRET

Mary Anderson

rter’s supply 
per season).

of charge
Calgary.

ilk-Over

HE KAISER
2-9.—iA -dispatch re- 

eays that 'Count von 
of Bavaria, who re- 
lentioned inRHRIIconneo

I changes in th-e- Ger- 
naa arrived In Berlin, 
[that he was received 
[lam simultaneously 
K the imperial chan-

wÆ\i

also a portion of the 
ment. AM- Adams 
gart favored paying 1 

"Tfiffl. but nothing els 
explained that the U. 
lng anything, as it h 
to ’pay its own way- 
this was a gilt edgi 
the farmers and tt 
lively spend- some $1 
He would Uke to t

that the

I woti;j visit Calgary, reaching nrre g.t 
|l( in December 1. and leatviEEToTr 
IMoflday. December 3, at 6.20/a m. Aid. 
laitue would like to seë"3\respectful 
ncepüon given, but npt much money

G.PANDAt we
'iS-ltill sad Tomorrow—8AO

EMILY ANN WELLMAN
•Gèorge F«

LLOYD AND BRITT
BURT JOHNSTON A CO.

Cooper A RicardoArtfcir Dragon
Thr HiuUd Holler Skating Bear

Third aad Laat Episode of
THE RETREAT OF 

MANS AT TH E Bt

Today *tmd Wednesday
—SEE—r

It is hard to believe that a cup of good, rich 
tea only costs about a fifth of a cent, but, 
you see, Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam 
teas—the richest, strongest teas in the world.
Red Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound. 
And it’s a tea of , „ -rws»^ _
rare economy and 
flavor.

Kept Good by
% of the 
Brierly.” the Sealed

Package

Jr Used for making sil 
r hard and sett aoap, tori 
Softening water, for clean- 
lng, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.

G'U^OApWtBertK
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çgg to Withhold Action 
Previous Cases, But 

I Çm proceed With Future 
Violations

^y,.GEN.’S VISIT

-ty Council Had Important 
gut Very Mild and Gentle 
Meeting Last Night

u,. City solicitor succeeded in 
the injunction forbidding the 

■ U,lnL,m nroaecuting the bakers 
MlTa breach of the bread bylaw 
r»0/ vesterdey afternoon. the 
1^ refused to stay beaten- -Last 
Ithey appeared before tfre coun- 
r.f m^eserrtedby X Varley. and 
Ie11' r5EL_t_tS^>. ty allowed to continue 

^andW z6"ounce loaves of 
It0 °f?l,nMcb Kmc as the food ecuf» 
[breadV tj16 matter. Mr.
I trailer unr aigtnnegta that 
F“?L teVednvenience to both'
1“ pTS public to have,

and tma_gyen^jxrfce of 
Kf,eDts It 1»af- He thought that 
llv ^ a I change now would cause

i]|j’.til5hkd replied that Jt was the 
— vho «ere making the change. 

y* jjams, while he was willing to 
Im eoociliatory.V was not willing to be 
I arty to the continued breach of the 
PJ,, He moveti—thM thos cases of 
locution now pend rfg^ be held over 

lût? next council meetii 
" ."bakers in the meanwhile be for- 

!den to sell the 20-ounce loaf. The 
Iwad that was largely baked for to
il's delivery may be sold- The mo- 
Mttas carried. The legislative com- 

[ffllitee will discuss the amehdment to 
lth, bylaw at their next meeting, and 
| report to the next council meeting. 
,rTh« Governor-General’s Visit 

Notice was received
l „| Devonshire, the
Iwould visit Calgary,

THE GER- 
THE BATTLE OF 
ARRAS

| The best-known villain on 
thfc screen '

STUART 
[HOLMES

In a new role.
| In the William Fox Master 

Picture

I THE BROADWAY 
SPORT

LATEST PATHE 
WEEKLY

TODAY

Anderson
—IN—

Right of Possession
MUTT AND JEFF 

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

DOUGHNUTS

Days, Commencing
Thursday, Nov. 1
matinee Saturday,

Howland-Cli-fford-GaMs (Ins.)
, Presents

n an*ire New Production of That 
“r.nd Old American Play

IN OLD 
, KENTUCKY
A‘ *'**':,** Bright and a. New as 

the Day of It» Birth

Novel Parade Every 
Day

EvinÜÎL r?PULAR PRICES: 

Matin.*’ r-00’ 75c* 600 an<f 25o 
** s»turday, 25c and 50o '

spent Aid. Arnold wished to limit 
the expenditure to $250. Aid. Adshead 
thought" that for the present governor- 
generals are necessary evils, and sup
posed they must have a respectful 
reception. But at the same time he 
did not favor the expenditure of much 
money for entertainment, and would 
not do so while we cannot afford to 
spend money In welcoming the re
turned soldiers.

Mayor Costello did not think the 
governor-general would expect much 
of a fuss made, but still thought he 
should be received- with becoming dig
nity. Aid- Arnold would like to see 
a governor-general In Canada for many 
years to come, but did not want to see 
much money spent. The matter was 
referred to the receptions < committee 
with power to act.

The Farmers’ Convention 
Considerable discussion took place 

over the recommendation of the recep
tions committee that the city expend 
an amount, up to and not exceeding 
$500 on entertaining the convention of 
the United Farmers of Alberta, which 
meet's here January 23 to 25. The 
committee suggests paying for the 
rental of the convention building, and 

qpst of entertain- 
and Aid. McTag- 
for the convention 

else. Aid. Marshall 
UFA- was not ask- 

it had money enough 
own way- But he thought 

is a gilt edged investment, as 
and their wives would 

spend' some $100,000 while here. 
Uke to see them treated 

royally, and tt might tend to make this 
the permanent • meeting place- of the 
convention. Aid. Skinner agreed with 
Mr. Marshall, and erven offered to 
iet the convention have his haU rent 
free if they would provide their own 
seats.- It was explained Jbat this 
ball would not be satis flactory.

Aid. Adshead thought the farmers 
were the wealthiest class lit the coun 
try today, and was not willing to 
spend money upon them. He said- that 
the argument seemed to be that the 
farmers' money and .not the farmers 
was what waa -wanted.

Aid. Marshall called this Hysterical 
stuff made for election time.

Mayor Costello threw oil on the 
troubled waters by suggesting: “We 
want these peopleto come here for 

utual good of them and us.” 
en the ’recoriunendatton carried, 

Aldermen Broatch, Adshead and Ar
nold Opposing. , -,* >- ;

Firemen’s Raiment 
An item In the commissioner^ re

port recommending the awarding of 
tenders > for pea-jackets and trousers 
for the firemen to a local flrrn drew 
forth some protest. Aid. Arnold 
thought the commissioners had been 
too easy in this matter with the fire
men. and were wasting money. Com
missioner Samis defended their action, 
saying that the men were providing 
their own work clothes, and this was 
in lieu of the expense for work clothes. 
He believed the city must clothe the 
firemen either directly or by paying 
more wages.

Aid. Adshead objected to the state
ment that the tenders were submitted 
through Chief Smart. He thought the 
commissioners should have got the ten
ders. saying: "It leaves a door open 
that it is not very pleasant to think 
about." Commissioner Samis acknowl- 
eged that Aid.^Adshead was right in 
principle, but defended the action on 
the ground of being In a hurry to get 
the tenders through in time for sub
mission to last night’s meeting. < He 
contended that in this case, at least, 
there was no wrong. Aid. Adshead 
allowed the recommendation to go 
through with this protest, but Aid. 
Arnold was recorded as opposed.

The One-Man Cars 
Aid. Adshead moveâ. and Aid- 

Patrick seconded, a resolution, call
ing for all motorman-conductors to 
give their whole attention to the op
erating of their car white It was in 
motion, and not to sell tickets, give 
change or transfers unless the car 
was standing still. AM. Adshead said 
it was not a hit at the one-man cars 
but he wished the rule enforced for 
safety’s sake, and he understood that 
there had been an order to be lax In 
this respect.

Supt. McCauley explained that when 
the car was in the crowded district 
this rule was all right, but it was 
unnecessary when the car was out In 
the suburbs, as there was no danger 
there. As the legislative committee 
will deal with the rules shortly. It 
referred to It.

A letter waa- received from the food 
controller, asking the co-operation of 
the council in advocating the con
sumption of more fish. Aid. McTag- 
gart remarked that fish were scfffrce 
now, and asked where they would get 
more If there y as a larger consump
tion. Aid. Arnold hoped that the price 
would not be advanced in consequence.
It was deckled to accede to the re
quest.

After some discussion it was decided 
to accept tile recommendation of the 
commissioners to agree not to present 
any money bylaw to the ratepayers 
before they submitted a bylaw for a 
sewage disposal plant.

High Cost of Living 
The committee on the high cost of 

living reported:
Re weighing : In reference to the 

weight of coal, -your sub-committee 
would report having taken this matter 
up with the license department and 
the city solicitor, and having ascer
tained that although there Is a bylaw 
in force, whereby coal dealers and 
merchants ca"h v been prosecuted tor 
giving short weight, there is no regu
larly appointed officer, whose duty It 
Is to see that this bylaw le carried 

im-committee

sits in
Peculiar Case Follows Con
viction of Farmer by Local 

•Justices of Peace

An Illuminating Instance of the lack 
of knowledge of legal procedure on the 
part of some JjP.’s cams to light yes
terday morning before Mr. Juetice Ives 
In the supreme court, when C. Montrose 
Wright, made application to have 
quashed two convictions of pig stealing 
against Alex. (Martin of Swatwell, a 
farmer, who was convicted last May 
■by' Justices of the Peace W. H. P. 
Oliver of Carbon, and S. Barker of 
Swalwell, of stealing four pige from a 
neighbor, also with stealing a sow 
from the same neighbor.

The JJP.'t heard one case and without 
rendering Judgment went on to hear 
the second, and In prefacing their judg
ment said that they were not influenc
ed by the k>caJ prejudice, but that 
they were going to “stop this pig sterl
ing” and ordered the bow returned to 
its owner and the vaine of the pigs 
which had not been recovered. The 
owner of the pigs will take civil action 
against the two JJ’.’e. The applications 
were granted by Mr. Justice Ives.

SHOULD BREED HOGS 
Washington, Oct. 39.—An appeal to 

the country's farmers to breed hoga In 
law numbers *o as to Increase the 
me*t vüptrigr îàr allied and American 
armies and for home consumption, was 
Issued today by the department of agri
culture. . - - ,

ONLY il TEMPORARY 
DEFEOPflMÜf 

' ITALIAN COOL
May Result in Temporary 

Conquest of Undine, But 
Italians Will Yet Sweep 
on to Yictory'in Austria

h Anthony Mllanoi the Italian consul 
in Calgary, told The Albertan yester
day that while 'the main cause of the 
Italian defeat was the outflanking by 
the Austrians and Germans, ns—be
lieved that the Socialist propaganda 
was a contributing cause. He explain 
ed that the crops have been much be 
low the normal this year. Italy usual- 
ly Imports much of her foodstuff any
way and when to the difficulties of 
Importation was added the crop fail
ure the Socialist propaganda gained 
headway In Turin and several other 
places, but the dissatisfaction la not 
general

Mr. Milano pointed to the feats of 
Italian arms In the past and assured 
The Albertan that the Italian spirit Is 
not broken but that they may be ex
pected to give a good account of them
selves.

He called attention to the fact that 
the recent defeat Is a parallel to that 
which took place last year. This del 
feat may lead to temporary conquest 
of Undine. But he feels confident that 
the check will only be temporary and 
that the Italian army will yet sweep 
on to victory.

out, consequently your S’ 
would recommend that a weights and 
measures inspector be appointed /Im
mediately. so that the consumer will 
have some guarantee that he Is re-

Doctors Said 
Operation

.When Chatham Lady Suffered 
From Extreme Nervous Ex
haustion—Now Feeling Fine 

and Working Large 
Garden.

Chatham, Ont., Ooti 29.—This letter 
will Interest every lady reader, be
cause It describes a condition for which 
many doctors advise an operation. That 
the operation is often unnecessary and 
very often leaves the patient an invalid 
for life is weU known.

Tou will read here of what Dr. 
Chase a Nerve Food has done for this 
lady and will then understand the 
great good It Is accomplishing in 
many thousands of similar cases 
throughout the continent.

Bvery woman should think long 
and earnestly before consenting to an 
operation of this kind. It Is k simple 
matter to give Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
a trial and the results are almost al
ways entirely satisfactory. You not 
only avoid the risk and expense of an 
operation, but find youreeif resto-ed 
to health and vigor.

Mrs. E. M. Ford, 32 Delaware ave
nue, Chatham, Ont., Writes. “For 
four years I suffered from, my nerves.
I was restless and could not sleep well, 
I had headaches, neuralgic pains 
through the body and backache. 
There was a bussing in my ears and 
twitching of nerves and muscles, 
also had palpitation of the heart, 
which caused ahortnees of breath. I 
was easily tired and ' always drowsy 
after sating. When walking or on my 
feet very much my feet would seem 
to go dead in my shoes. I consulted 
two doctors and tooth told me that 
would have to have an examination 
and probably an operation, but 
would not have either. Shortly after 
this 1 commenced using Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, and after a treatment of 
this medicine I cun sày I am now 
feeding fine, I am able to do my house
hold duties without difficulty, and tos- 
sldee this "Xttend to a half-acre of 
garden. I can go about without that 
dead feeling in my feet, and am grate
ful to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food for my 
cure. I think very highly of this 
medicine, and recooyriend it to other 
sufferers whenever I have an oppor
tunity."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, a full treatment of « boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmaneon, 
Bates * Co., limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations Ottiy disappoint.

AUCTION
AT 126A EIGHTH AVE. WEST, Next Door to Pantag'

Now that the announcement has been made, as of yesterday’s issue, you know the truth, and, ladies and gentlemen, it 
means exacthr what is said. ,

One of Calgary’s most prominent citizens and business men said to me today “Of course you arc' not offering the best ' 
goods for sale by auction.” Many people will ask themselves that question. Let me'answer it by saying absolutely “Yes.” 
Nothing reserved. Everything fpr sale undfer the hamper.

Come and See for Yourself—You WiD Not Regret 6
Diamond goods, gold goods, silverware, in sterling and silver plate, watches, rings, gold-filled goods, solid gbld broodies, 

necklets, charms, fobs, toilet articles, platinum mounted goods, clocks ; in fact, everything you can find in a first-class jewelry 
store. This is an exceptional opportunity—something that on iy occurs once in a lifetime. This is a chance to secure high-class 
goods at your own price. The conditions of the times alone are responsible—unforeseen circumstances.

$50,000.00 Worth
Just think 1 Fifty thousand dollars’worth of the highest clash of merchandise ! tor the convenience of the people of 

Calgary it has been arranged so that any article in the store may be picked out and put up immediately and offered and sold 
to the highest bidder. *

Buy Your Christmas Presents Now and Save Money
Mr. Horace Dorer, of Toronto, wilLconduct the sale. Everything is in his bauds’. What he says an article is, it is, and 

in this case, Mr. O. C. Holden will guarantee every article as represented. ’ •
Mr. Holden has made up his mind to stand a loss, and he is going to take it cheerfully, and guarantee his goods just the 

same as if you came and bought privately. This is your opportunity. Avail yourself of ii, and remember the sale opens 
at 2.30 p.m. T. ' ■ .

Wednesday, October 31st
Closes at 5 p.m. and opens again at 7.30 to 10 p.m.^and to continue at the same hours each day.

' Seats Will Be Provided for the Ladies
Each adult attending the sale or sales, afternoon or evening, any day, will be given a ticket which will entitle them to 

participate in a free drawing which will take place at each and every sale, when three presents of value will be given away 
FREE, and on the last night’s sale we give away free TEN prizes of value, the first consisting of a silver service.

Remember, these tickets are given away free to any adult attending any sale.

O. C. HOLDEN, Jeweler
NEXT TO PANTAGES HORACE DORER, Auctioneer

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATERS
(BY ALBERTAN DRAMATIC CRITIC)

ORPHEUM
A packed house again greeted.the open

ing DMfofmance «I the Orpheum laat

calving the full weight that he has 
purchased. (Tans la not intended to 
cast any reflection on the coal dealers 
or merchants.) The.. commissioners 
were asked to have the law enforced 
In this respect. Should there be a 
•PUT track, constructed to the city 
market, the purchase of one or two 
carloads of coal might be tried. City 

uns, which might otherwise be idle, 
could be ueed for delivery of same.

Re advertising: Your euto-commit
tee would suggest that tbs practice of 
advertising coal by {he name of the 
locality from which It Is not actually 
mined be made Illegal, and subject 
to" prosecution; that each company be 
awked when advertising to. put the 
name and location of the mine in Its 
advertisement, and that * copy of 
such advertisement be kept on file in 
the etty clerk’s office.

This recommendation was referred 
to the commissioners for a report.

night:
cellénce that endorse were demanded 
number after number.

The headline rot, featuring Mlee Emily 
Ann Wellman tira "flseh drama,’’ Was 
a strangely btitidtful pertortnftnce which 
delighted and surprised the audience. 
The underlying idea was novel, aad the 
effect* strange, bût the sheer beauty of 
the production Interested the audience to 
the point of fascination.

"Young Mrs. Stanford" Is melodra
matic in plot, and the Interest was alto
gether in the manner of producing. The 
picked company Included Miss Wellman 
and Miss Wlnnlfred Burke, both beauti
ful and accomplished actresses; Harry 
Hayden, well-known to Calgary as the 
popular leading man of the Jane Bahcock 
Players, who appeared at the Grand in 
stock two year* ago; Emmanuel A Turner, 
an actor of notably fine physique; Joseph 
Errioo and W. W. Sbutitleworth. But 
even with this noteworthy cast, the play, 
as à melodrama, would have been unin
teresting and hackneyed. The Intense 
emotional interest was achieved In a 
new and novel manner of stage setting 
and lighting, cleverly designed to accentu
ât the salient features of each character. 
To this end, every unnecessary detail of 
setting had been banished into oblivion. 
The speaking parts bad been cut to the 
merest flashes; the play had been re- 
uuced to scenario proportions and the 
presentation waa almost entirely to the

one of such ax- *r and hands it to hie"boas’ The daughter
embraces him and halls him as her, hero. 
Dill smiles for the first time 'in his 
hounded Ilfs. *'■

did anyone set the pace he pictures. The 
boss’s arrival with the sheriff ends Dill’s 
reverie. His daughter Is with him. Dill 
takes the money out of the vacuum clean-
rois W a - J- u -ha 1.1 —* mi. . n-.rLl-T..

GRAND
“IN,OLD KENTUCKY’’

The chivalrous state of ^Kentucky 
has certainly received no small mea
sure of tribute from that stirring and 
admirable stage offering. "In Old 
Kentucky,” which will be the attrac
tion at the Grand next Thursday, 
day ghd Saturday.

The Kentucky life revealed In Charles 
T. Daley’s spirited and interesting 
drama Is wholesome and natural, and 
does credit to the native sons and 
daughters of the great commonwealth 
whose name la used as the title of the 
play. The characters are typical of 
the state, brave men. and beautiful" 
women, and the atmosphere Is that of 
a country of fleet-footed horses, chiv
alry and romance. The exciting 
scenes In end around the Lexington 
running track, leading up to the big 
race, the prowess and darlni 
brave mountain girl. “Madge 
the real touch of true manliness and 
courage shown In the thrilling corn- 

eye, In a rapid series of concentrated bat between the two Kentuckians in

they disport themselves In the fctmous 
barnyard scene, singing, dancing and 
rendering Inspiring band music—all 
these salient features of this well- 
known drama of the blue grass do
main combine to make the play an 
attractive offering at all times.

The company—and “In Old Ken
tucky” le never presented by an In
ferior cast or the ordinary scenic sur- 
» * 1111 —------------------------------

roundings—is said to measure up to 
the high standard of excellenoe here
tofore maintained. Miss Jean Selkirk 
will play Madge Brierly, and her por
trayal is acknowledged to be a bril
liant and charming one7~and compares 
most favorably with the many clever 
actresses who have been seen in tne 
part in past sèasons. A fine scenic 
equipment will be provided.

scenes. Tbg properties were obscured in 
.ague black draperies, and the atmos
phere of the scene was powerfully sug 
gested by the quality, color and intensity 
of the lighting, which apparently ema
nated from a decorative lamp which was 
the only conspicuous, visible fixture in 
each setting. By the clever manipulation 
01 lights each figure was made to stand 
lorth glowingly, from the Intense and sug
gestive shadows of the background; and 
to* grace and dignity and candor of the 
heroine of the Mttie melodrama reached 
the eye In the first flash; tbs voluptuous 
beauty. Inbred with dishonesty, of the 
^umpire woman Impressed the eye In the 
first vision of color and Une. The panto
mime picked up and amplified these im
pressions and the spoken words came 
finally to point and vitalise the com
pleted vlsi.iellsa.tion. In aU this Miss 
Wellman has oone something more than 
to project a clever novelty upon a sated 
public; she has evolved the nucleus of a 
new technique, combining the features of 
ail the modern forma of acting—the mov
ing picture, the pantomime, and the dla-' 
lOgue, gnd outstripping the mechanics of 
the modem stage, marvelous as they are. 
Mhe presages the art of a new age.

There were other entertaining acts cn 
the MU, although Miss Wellman s presen
tation dwarfed their significance for the 
moment. These include a ncrrslty skating 
act; Arthur Deagon in clever and amusing 
song and patter; a laughable comic sketch, 
which Is a melange of slangy jokes, ec
centric dancing, and musical oddities by 
Flank Burt, Ed. Johnston and Jeannette 
Buckley; a JoUy team performance Of the 
usual glrl-and-man type but cleverer and 
faster than most by Cooper and Ricardo; 
and good vaudeville patter and topical 
songs by Billy Lloyd and Georgs F. Britt. 
This was a bin which afforded variety and 
novelty. In a range and of quality to 
satisfy the rather exacting audience.

BIJOU
Stuart Holmes appears In an entirely 

new sort of role In "The Broadway 
Sport,” the next William Fox photoplay, 
which will be shown at the Bijou today 
and Wednesday.

Mr. Holmes plays the role of Hessklah 
Dili,,an awkward, bespectacled gawk, em
ployed as a clerk In the flour mill of- the 
local magnate. An did maid employed In 
the office lore* him, but he, spurns her 
for a hopeless ambition to wed the boss’s 
daughter .the village belle (Wanda Petit).

While worlddg late In the tniS one night 
Dill catches tiVo yeggs at work at the 
safe. The door Is open and he tumbles 
them hi to the vault and looks the door. 
He then summons the boss and the po
lice. after putting the money which the 
crooks had taken out of the «safe Into a

Is hie fancy Dill Imagines himself in 
'New York with tbs money, and never

the opening scene, the tender and Idyl 
Me love story unfolded, the merriment 
and Joy of the little piccaninnies when

GEO. LANE ENDORSES 
UNION GOVERNMENT

Liberal Candidate in Bow 
River Makes Definite 

Statement
George (Lane, Liberal candidate for 

the riding of Bow River, has come out 
definitely In favor of onion govern
ment. 1 t

Last night he made the following 
statement:' “As the liberal candidate 
for Bow River I nave decided after 
majture deliberation ' and careful 
thought to announce myself a sup
porter of the union government.”

Of Liberal candidates so bar In the 
Held, six are supporting union gov
ernment, live are opposing union gov
ernment and In on# riding there Is no 
candidate.

The Liberals supporting union gov
ernment are: Dr. Clark, W. A Buchan
an, James Douglas, Dr. Warnock, Geo. 
Lane and Dr. Boyd. The last men
tioned has retired, but another Liberal 
Supporting Liberal government will- be 
selected tomorrow.

Of the Candidate# opposing are: 
Frank 01$s*r, C. May, J. Warner, C. B. 
Reilly and J. A. Irvine.

No Liberal candidate Is In the field 
In the riding of Victoria.

The BREWER STUDIO
114 Eighth Avenue East, Calgary, Alta.

He Who Is Alone
. Five thousand miles across seas, facing an enemy far worse 

than a reptile, would appreciate the photographs of the ones he 
loves at home far more than mere gifts. Send him a photo
graph from Brewer's studio.

OPEN EVENINGS

=*ss=r=

Storm Sash
, , ANY SIZE OR ANY KIND

We make them at our Retail Yard and Factory in East Calgary, 
Opposite Bums’ Packing Plant,

PHONE M4B21f-EVENINGS W14ST OR W1531

Revelstoke Sawmill Co., Ltd.

LIBERALS PREPARE 
FOR ANNUAL MEET

Men and Women and All 
• Factions Invited to Meet 

on November 15
The annual meeting of the Calgary 

Liberal association < will be held on 
Thursday night, Nov. 18. This decis
ion was reached i at the meeting of 
the Liberal executive held yesterday 
afternoon. It was et one time sug
gested that no ‘meeting be held until 
after the election, but the members 
yesterday decided upon holding the 
meeting at the usual tlma.

All Liberals, men and women and 
of every faction, will be welcomed at 
the annual meeting.

SWEATERS
TO THE TRADE

Three. Hundred Dozen the finest and largest assortment in 
Western Canada, in the most up-to-date designs and shades 
for Men, Women and Children; For samples and prices, 

phone or call

CALGARY KNITTING CO.
113 Second Avenue EastPhone M2863

X
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-Voted to give the govemer-general a respectful, but Inexpensive 
reaction on the occasion of his visit to Calgary, December 1 and 2.
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bachelors andThe Proclamation issued under the Military Service Act calls Class One men 
widowers withoutchildren (not otherwise excepted) who were 20 years old on the 13th Oct., 1917, and whose
34th birthday did not occur before Jan, 1st, 1917. . - .The claim for exemption may be made by the man himself, by his employer ot by a near relative. So far as 

practicable, not more than one claim should be made in respect of any man. For reasons stated in the next 
paragraph, the claim is often best made by the employer.

■ When Employer Should Make Claim for Exemption
Where claim for exemption is based on the assumption that it is in the national interest that the man should, 

instead of being employed in Military Service, be engaged in other work in which he is habitually engaged, it is 
usuàlly preferable that the claim be made by the EMPLOYER, inasmuch as the decision of the claim will involve 
amongst other things, a consideration of the nature of the business, the number of men employed, etc.

Medical Examination
It will simplify the employer’s problem if all Class One men in his employ present themselves for Medical

Examination at the nearest Medical Board Centre. _ .. _ .
Upon .Ton'inatinn they will be placed in Medical Categories—A, B, C, or E. Class One men placed m Cate

gories B, C, or E satisfy immediate requirements if they attach the medical report they will receive to their
dammLTan^ployer Maim» exemption for an employee on the ground that it is expedient in the national 
interest that the man should continue in the work in which he is habitualfy engaged, he should attach to the

»
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Suffer 
From Piles

BO matter how long or how bad—go 
to your druggist today and get a w) 
cent box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. 
It will give quick relief, and a single 
box often cures. A trial package 
mailed free in plain wrapper if you 
send us dbupon below.

LARGE STORES WILL

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
I' 65$,Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.

Kindly .end me a Free sample of 
pyramid PiLTrectment, In plain wrapper.

Name ..................... ................. ’••••..........
Street .......................................... ..................
City................................. .. State.................

CONSTRUCTION ON 
NURSES’ HOME TO 

START AT ONCE

Mrs. Margaret Lewis, fodtory Inspec
tor for southern Alberta, was the chief 
speaker last nlgh-t at the ibi-w-eekly 
meeting of the Oalgary Retail Clerks’ 

i association, and in cxiplelnlng sections

New Building Will Be Büilt £r“^o£Vm
and office buildings, brought her audl-

, i_______ __4 «1 mi nrh.of * h A

Factory Inspector Explains 
Working of New Act to 
Retail Clerks’ Association 
Employe Cannot Work 
More Than Eight Hours

HOURS OF LABOR

No Employe May Start Day 
Shift Before 7 a.m. and 
Employes Cannot Work 
More Than 8 Honrs at 
Night - -

on General Hospital 
Property

A special meeting of the hospitals 
■board was held In the mayor’s office 
yesterday to consider the proposition 
of the building committee to erect the 
proposed nurses’ home on the prop
erty to the east of the General Hos
pital. The General’Hospital board 
would not consent to place a mortgage 
on Its property for the purpose of 
erecting a nurses’ home on property- 
belonging to the city.

It was decided to erect the home on 
the property to the east of the pres
ent buildings leaving sufficient room 
for an extension of the present in
stitution. The contracts will be let 
shortly.

It was also decided not to entertain 
the proposition to use an old boiler 
for the home, provided by the city, but 
to purchase a new one.

BRITISH NAVY IS 
STEADY ANCHOR 

OF ALLIED CAUSE
(Continued from page one) 

Despite hidden roes and black piracy, 
It had preserved the highway of the 
seas for Britain and her allies. Since 
the war began the navyrhad transport
ed 13,000,000 men, 2,000,000 horses, 25,- 
000,000 tons of explosives and supplies. 

•61,000,000 tons of coal and oil fuel for 
the fleet, armies and needs of the 
allies. Out of these 13,000,000 men 
only 3,500 had been lost, of which only 
2,700 through the action of the enemy. 
All that was apparent from the prodi
gious quantity of food and other ma
terial, totaling a hnudred and thirty 
million tons, which had been trans
ported In British ships. This Indeed 
had been a triumph for the navy. 
(Cheers)

Mr. Lloyd George proceeded to say 
that It was too early to summarise the 
effect of the blockade -which would have 
been complete if we had not learned 
that the gates to the Balkans were un
locked. The grand fleet had not had 
many opponents, but It was not Its 
Skult It was due to the enemy's knowl
edge of Its efficiency and recognition 
j)f Its merits. Since the Jutland battle 
the Germans have never challenged 
the grand fleet. This was the best 
proof of the Germans’ “uni'llustrated 
Variety of their own claims to the vic
tory of Jutland.” (Laughter)

Patrols the World

ence to a realisation otf Just what the 
enforcement of the act, which 7>«fflns 
next Monday, means to the public or 
Calgary. ...

It will affect the public chiefly on 
Saturday nights, as the a-ct Is drastic 
and forbid» the employment after 6 
o'clock of employes who have put In a 
day's work. The department stores 
and other business house» affected by 
the act will have either to hire a force 
of night worker» or close their stores 
at 6 pjm. In view of a scarcity oif 
labor, closing down will be Imperative, 
as the act admits of no exception in its 
application. '

Mrs. Lewis explained that day 
shift" refer» to the hours between 7 
o’cloak in the forenoon and 6 o’clock 
In the afternoon, and "night ehlft" re
fer» to any other hour» of the day 
where any part of a ehlft before 7 arm. 
or after 6 pan. it shall be deemed a 
night shift.

Effective nt Once.
Although the act was .passed last 

Aipyll It has never been enforced until 
now, and on Monday Mrs, Lewis will 
commence her campaign In the city to 
see that its provisions are enforced.

Another clause of the act that Mrs. 
Lewi» pointed out was that in any 
shop in which women are employed, 
the employer shall at all timee provide 
and keep therein a sufficient and suit
able chair or seat for the use of every 
such woman permanently employed, 
and shall permit her to use such chair 
or seat when not" necessarily engaged 
In the work or duty fof which she Is 
employed and the employer shall in no 
way Inti-mi date or in any way prevent 
any female employe from using eu-oh 
seat. •

Mrs. Lewis called attention to the 
fact that no person shall be employed 
by any employer In any -factory, shop, 
office or office building at a wage less 
than $1.60 per shift, except In the oase 
of an apprentice, who may be paid a 
wage of not less than $1 per shift. The 
minimum wage being 49, except In the 

<*,

WHAT THE COUNCIL DID LAST NIGHT

Decided to Increase the pay of the electric house employes. 
Repairmen get an Increase of 2 1-3 cents per hour. Trimmers now 
receiving from 36 1-2 to 3/7 1-2 cents per hour to receive $75 per 
month. Ashmen (three) from 83 cents per hour to $80 per month, 
and engineers an Increase of $6 per month. In other departments: 
Teamsters, stablemen and truck drivers get an increase of $2.50 
per month. Operators on mechanical billing machines get $5 per 
month Increase.

j Passed a resolution guaranteeing to Bassano that before any 
other money bylaw be submitted, the city will submit to the rate
payers a bylaw for a sewage disposal plant.

--------- V
Decided not to push prosecutions against bakers for past offenses 

before the next council meeting, but forbid them to sell 20-ounce 
bread In the meanwhile.

> Decided to seek a charter amendment to permit the city to 
collect rents on Improved property in arrears tor taxes.

— I^aid over gas fitter# and plumbers’ bylaw until next meeting.

.Extended the period for 6 per cent .discount for taxes until 
November 20. »

Voted to spend up to $600 for the entertainment of the U.F.A. 
convention.

Instructed the police’to enforce weights and measure Inspection.

Awarded the contract for pea-jackets and trousers for firemen 
to MacLeod Brothers.

Bent a telegram of protest to the Dominion government against 
the damming of the St. Lawrence elver by private enterprise.

Decided to ask a city coal dealer, who Is making 65 cents per 
ton profit on Ms cqal, to show reason why he should not be reported 
to the fuel controller.

Turned down the suggestion of Aid. Arnold- that the license tags 
for dogs, horses and newsboys be made of wood, instead of brass.

EVERYBODY NEEDS
PURE, RICH BLOOD

Pure blood enables the stomach, Mver 
and other dlgestiv* organs to do their 
work properly. Without 11 .,5h°L 
sluggish, there Is loss of appetite, some 
times faintness, a deranged s.ate of 
the Intestines, and. In general, all the 
symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood Is required by 
of the body for the proper 
of Its functions. V

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why It Is so success
ful in the treatment of so many dis- 
cases and ailments. It acts directly 
on the blood, ridding it of scrofulous 
and other humors. It Is a peculiar 
combination of blood-purifying, nerve- 
toning, strength-giving substances. Get 
It today.

ENDORSES STAND 
TAKEN BY J. A. IRVINE

Executive of West Calgary 
Liberal Association Passes 

Anti-Union Resolutions

case of an apprentie^, the m'iniimuim
wage in that oaee being $6. . the act are «vere.

The strict ruling in the matter of
fol-h-ours of laJbor was explained 

lowst The hours of l-aibor for an>ÿ (per
son In any one working d*ay shift shall 
not be earlier than 7 o'clock In the 
forenoon or later than •& o'clock in the 
afternoon) and the hour» of laibpr for 
any person working night ehlft ehal! 
not exceed eight hours. No person 
shall be employed for more than one 
shift In one day. This means, said 
Mrs. Lewis, that an employe cannot 
work one shift in one store and go to 
another store and work another. Such

The work and part of the smaller 
craft never ended.

• 'TheyNnumbered by the thousands anti 
their hardships and dangers are barely 
realized, yet the fruité of their action 
were enjoyed by the population of the 
British isles. There was not an ocean, 
eea, bay, gulf or estuary used for com
merce which was unpatrolled by ships 
of the British nhvy and the dangerous 
task was proclaimed by the losses 
which were proportionately equal to 
the tosses of the army. Yet through It 
all the command of the sea had been 
maintained.

Great Work of Army 
Turning to the army, the premier said 

the expeditionary forces have been in
creased from originally 160,000 to more 
than .£.000,000. That was a great tri
umph in organization, but was only ren
dered possible by the heroism and self 
sacrifice of the old army, the finest fight
ing troops in the world. (Cheers.) By 
the end of November, 1914, France was 
saved and Europe, but there was hardly 
& man left of the old army which had 
gathered Prussian spears in its breast 
and, in perishing, saved Europe. (Cheers.)

Canada’s Part
Referring to the part the dominions held 

played in the war, Lloyd George said, 
I * “They have contributed between 700,000 

and 800*000 men. What does that mean? 
ï'ive timee the number of our expedi
tionary force. How well they fought, 
those citizen armies—the ready, resource
ful courage of the Canadians, how It sav
ed France and the British army at the 
eecond battle of Ypres. How, on the 
heights of Vimy they swept the foe from 
a position where he had defied the 
greatest armies of the allies for two or 

' three years. •

Eli

employe cannot work more t* 
shift a day on any account.

Employers must? keep a reebrd or 
register of all employee, and the hours 
lost through s-ickne-ss, and in case of 
too itiany hours being lost In one place, 
it will be assumed that there Is some
thing wrong in the environment and 
an investigation will be made by the 
inspector.

Celestial Labor.
Laund-rytmen twill not be allowed to

sleep on the washing, and it will be 
part of Mrs. Lewis' work to see that 
Chinese laundrynnen comply with the 
aJct, and she confessed, that she d4d not 
know how she would make the 
“Heatbern Chinee" see light and com
ply with the new regulations.

The message that Mrs. Lewis 
brought to the retail clerks was re
ceived with acclaim by the majority. 
It seemed like the dawning of a better 
day, of better conditions flor tl^^rk- 
ers, and while the act is double-edged 
in some ways, it is drafted /In the in
terest of the worker, and by bettering 
the working conditions of the masses, 
will also benefit the employes when he 
becomes converted to the new order of 
things.

A provision, of the act is that fire 
exit doors must be kept open, said 
Mrs. Lewis, and no one who is affected 
with a skin disease may work with 
other workers, and the inspector oan 
In such case cal-1 in a medical officer 
of the board,of health if required. Re
ports of deaths must be made inside 
2i4 hours, and all workers must bave 
an hour for lunch. The inspector can 
enter at any time, and woe to the em
ployer who seeks to prevent her In
spection. •"

Goes to Lethbridge.
Mrs. Lerwis Heaves for Lethbridge this 

week and will return Monday and start 
putting the act into eflfeot. She said 
that as she cannot be everywhere at 
once that she will expect the hearty 
co-operation of employer» and em
ployes. Her telephone, until she opens 
an office, will be WU»87, and she 
promised to investigate fully any gen
uine grievance brought to her atten
tion. The penalties for infractions of

DEAF PEOPLE

MR. MACLEAN’S POSITION
Ottawa. Oct. 29.—Hon. A. K. Mac- 

ILean has been appointed vice-chair- 
.not the treasury board. During the 
sence at any time ot Sir Thomas 
hit© he will be acting minister ot 

nee.

WE*
Which Itched and Burned. 

Swelled Enough for Two, 
No Sleep for Weeks.

“My fingers all broke out m white 
piotples and would crack and smart 

th$t much that I could 
hardly keep from scratch
ing. They began to swell 
and were big enough for 
two. 1 never had any sleep 
for weeks because they 
itched and burned.

“I was told about Cuti- 
cura Soap and Ointment, 
and I only had to use two 

cakes of Cuticura Soap and two tins of 
Ointment when I was healed. *9 (Signed) 
Miss Hilda Manser, 62 Ingersoll Rd., 
Woodstock, Ont.

Prevent further trouble by using Cu
ticura Soap daily for the toilet.

For Free Sample Each by Mail ad
dress post-card : “Cuticura, Dept. A, 
Boeton, U. -8. A.” Sold everywhere.

Tbe m«emibens of tbe O.R.C.A. grave 
Mra Lewis a hearty vote of thanks for 
her painstaking efforts to explain the 
act to them.

One of tbe hearers, who was a baTiber, 
was anxious to know If the act cov
ered the ba-rfbers, but on this point Mrs. 
Letwis could grive him no information 
as there is nothing to manufacture in 
a (ba Tiber eh op, but she hazarded a guess 
tha.t perhaps barbers might come in 
under the head of, factories. She prom
ised- to writ» to Edlmonton about It.

Alex. Ross, M.L.A.
The other speaker of the evening 

was Alex. Ross, MJL.A., who made a 
short address in wbloh he deplored the 
fact that the present Labor temiple was 
not what It ebould be, and said that 
If the 2,1500 Labor men who meet -there 
during the year put the4r Shoulder to 
the wheel that the difficulty could- 'be 
easily solved.

He said that Canada was behind the 
rest of the world, for in Labor circles 
there was -no attempt made at higher 
education of the workers to fit them 
for taking part In the questions ot 
the day. He also urged the develop
ment of the social side of labor or
ganizations, and pointed out the great 
steps made in England by labor or
ganizations, who have become a power
ful factor In politics. The address was 
well received by those .present.

The evening was spent In whist, 211 
table» being operated and the winners 
were: First, Mrs. Etta Pennell aiid Mr. 
Wright, the booby prise being won by 
Miss Truimp and Mr. Knock.

■Corp. Jackson, of the G.W.V., ,was- the 
whole musical program and proved a 
master of song by spirited solo» that 
made tbe blood tingle in h1s audience. 
Mr. Galbraith, buednees manager of the 
CJRjC.A., said that he hoped to hare 
a membership of 500 before January 
1. T9ili8.

DEAFNESS AND NOISES IN THE 
HEAD can now be almost certainly 
cured toy the newly discovered “French 
Orlene." This new remedy goes right 
to the actual seat of the trouble, and 
effects a complete and lasting cure in 
a few days.

One box is ample to cure any ordi
nary case, and has given almost im
mediate relief in hundrede of casea 
which had been considered "hopeless.”

M.r. D. Bo-nthwick, of Dalbeattie, N.B., 
writes: “Your new remedy, which I 
received from you some time ago, HAS 
COMPLETELY CURED MY HEARING 
AFTER MORE THAN TWENTY 
YEARS DEAFNESS. I will be pleased 
to recommend It to all my friends."

Scores of other equally good reports.
Try one box today, which can be 

forwarded securely packed and post 
paid to any address upon the receipt of 
postal or money order for $1.00. There 
Is nothing better at any price.
Address :

"ORLENE” OO.. H. T. RICHARDS, 
WATLING STREET, DARTFORD, 

KENT, ENG.
Please mention this paper.

GERMANS LEAVE PENINSULA
Petrograd, Oct. 29.—The Germans 

have evacuated the Werder peninsula 
on the Gulf of Riga, where they made 
a landing recently, the war office 
announces.

A meeting of the West Calgary Federal 
Liberal association's committees was held 
on Saturday afternoon, and was attended 
by a large number of prominent men from 
the city and country districts. Several 
Important resolution® were passed.

Mr. J. A. Irvine toeing present was ask
ed to give bis views in connection with the 
present -political situation.

He stated that the first and great object 
today was the winning of the war, and 
evéfy man, woman and child in Cànada 
should be made to realize that there was 
a war on, and do everything possible to 
assist in carrying out every plan that 
would bring it to a successful conclusion.

He felt that in the present crisis the 
entire resources of the country, moral 
and material, man-power and wealth 
should be pieced at the disposal of the 
state.

That we should maintain in unimpaired 
strength and assist the tooys at the front, 
and take all necessary steps to secure the 
required reinforcements; that wealth 
should be conscripted, and the men and 
their dependants paid a fair remunera
tion for their services.

Regarding the Union government he 
stated that he could not Join with them 
for a number of reasons.

1. Because it -Was organized and put 
through largely by Sir Clifford Sifton and 
the big interests in eastern Canada.

2. That the moneyed interests, th^ 
manufacturers of the i east, and a dis
credited government were endeavoring to 
obtain control of Canada under the guise 
of loyalty and patriotism, and were using 
everything'possible to this end.

3. That he was not in sympathy with 
the undercurrent that was silently float
ing around . endeavoring to get the candi
dates, under one pretex and another, to 
join the forces of the Union government.

4. That he did not care about joining a 
government^, or even a part of a govern
ment, who, all throughout the war, prac
tically to date, had allowed profiteering 
and plundering to the extent of millions 
of dollars to rage rampant, .practically 
everything that had been touched by 
members of the ptresent government, graft 
charges had been made, and proved. The 
Ross rifle,, boots, shoes and clothing, hos
pital bandages and supplies for the 
wounded men at the front, shovels, the 
purchase of the halt, lame and blind 
horses, also food profiteering, etc.

5. He did not believe in putting race 
against race, and creed against creed, 
province against province—tearing f

ECONOMIZE—
But Not at
the Expense
of Your 

TEETH
f OOD teetii and good health lte 
Vl inseparable. Bad health invar.-1 
ably follows bad teeth.

TI^E falsest kind of economy js that 
which is obtained at the expense 

of your health. A few dollars spent on 
your teeth today, when decay has just 
started, is a mighty good investment' 
you are buying health insurance.

DON’T delay another moment. Fear 
of pain need no longer deter vou

DENTISTRY AS I PRACTICE IT IS A UNTIE ART
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DR. P. C. BRUNER
115A EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Upstairs, 2 Doors West Allen Theater. 
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federation as a mere "scrap of paper.’’
6. He did not feel like linking up with 

a discredited party, and toy this action 
condoning the past offenses of the new 
partners and granting the absolution for 
all the wrongs done.

He also felt that the people should have 
some choice In the matter. At the present 
time the electors, both Liberals and Con
servatives, were being çagged and chloro
formed by a few politicians from both 
sides who were endeavoring to obtain ab
solute control of the country.

On motion, the stand taken by Mr. 
Irvine was unanimously endorsed by the 
meeting.

The following resolution was unani
mously passed at a meeting of the West 
Calgary Federal Liberal association’s 
committees:

Whereas, the Borden government has at 
all times refused to conscript wealth for 
the vigorous prosecution of the war; and

Wherets, the Borden government has at 
all times pursued a policy which has en
abled profiteers to exploit the people; and

Whereas, the Borden government has 
directed its efforts with a view to winning 
the election rather than to winning the 
war, as is evidenced by its election legisla
tion. the War-Times Election act and the 
Military Votes’ act; and

Whereas, certain persons, at the Insti
gation of Sir Clifford Sifton, have joined 
the Borden government and that govern
ment is now appealing to the electors un
der the nâpie of the Union government; 
and

Whereas, the so-called Union govern
ment having been reinforced by an ex
president of the Manufacturers’ associa

tion and other representatives 0f vestJ 
interests, in our - 'opinion, will be eTJ 
more adverse now than in the pagt 
take excess war profits, to impo8e d 
heavy graduated income tax, and othel 
wise to conscript wealth; and

Whereas, this government, by proceed! 
Ing with the Canadian Northern deal, b 
demonstrating its determination to cal 
tinue its policy of assisting profiteenti 
exploiting the public;

Therefore, we the members of 
executive committee of the Liberal a 
ation of West Calgary In meeting assea 
bled, declare our opposition to the 
called Union government -and our 
termination to oppose it at the approach 
ing election.

FINED FOR STEALING
In the pol’ce court yesterday mora 

ing J. J. Fitzgerald charged with t_, 
larceny of $10 from the cash registq 
of the King Ediward hotel was foui 
g’jf.lty by Magistrate Davidson 
fined $100 and costs or three mont 
in jail. Edward Lloyd, a confédéré 
was fined $10 and costs, as his attoji 
pleaded intoxication at the tirq 
the theft by Fitzgerald.

CALGARY’S GREAT CURE
Why suffer from Stomach Trouble when the World’s Greatest Herbal Cure—

“Wonder Health Restorer”
WILL CURE YOU7 * .

If you are discouraged trying all kinds of harmful drugs, if your food 
causes you distress and gives you no nourniehment, find out about the 
Wonder dire. I will be glad to let you see and talk with pleased patients 
■who just suffered like, yourself, some Who Were on the verge of going under 
a serious operation for ulcerated stomach, and after a few months’ treat
ment are now enjoying the best of health—that Is the greatest .proof you 
can get. Wonder Health Restorer Is a great Mood builder, as well as a cure 

and the treatment only costs about 10 cents per day.
It Is perfectly harmless, and can be given to a new-born baby. Com

posed only of distilled herbs. Has not the great Creator of all thing/planted 
the herb to heal the suffering?

■ It has proven beyond doubt that It will cure. Rheumatism, Sciatica. 
Lumbago, Neuritis, Nervous Trouble, Asthma, Consumption, Bronchitis. 

‘ .Catarrh. Stomach Trouble. Heart Troubles, Kidney Troubles, Female Troubles. 
Piles. Skin Diseases and all Children’s Troubles.

I will gladly send a full book ot testimonials on request.
’■ Tbe price ot "Wonder Health Restorer" is $2.00 per bottle, by mall $2.25. 

Or three bottles for $5.00 postpaid. Full book of directions with every bottle.
I am giving free with every $5.00 treatment, one 7Be bottle of Wonder 

Thymus Bitter Tonic to regulate and strengthen the bowels.

F>OR 6ALE BY GEO. HARRIS, 513 TWENTY-FOURTH AVENUE WEST,
CALGARY. ALTA.

golf Canadian an* American Agent. Phone M3493 for Any Information
Cut this out and show It to your aick friend.

OTHER AGENTS:
J W. Harris. 309 7th Avenue South, Lethbridge. J 
R Raneome, 266 Vernon Drive, Vancouver, B-C. __
John A. Barrie, 10761 97th Street, Edmonton.

DON’T TAKE ANY 
CHANCES DURING 

COLD WEATHER
Men, don’t take a chance during the cold 

weather. It’s not worth It and beeidee 
you don’t need to. We forgot to say that 
our remarks were addressed particularly 
to bald-headed men and men whose hair 
is thin. Of course you’re well aware that 
the worst time of the year for you le at 
hand--£he winter months. But don’t be 
alarmed. There’s no need for you to put 
in another winter of dread, not knowing 
when a vagrant draft la due to hit your 
bald spot and lay you up with grippe, 
or worse. 'Cheer up, you can have that 
unsightly skating rink covered with a 
heed of hair you'll be proud of. Right 
here hi Calgary is a hair specialist, J. M. 
Slavin, who will guarantee to grow hair on 
thé baldest bald spot. Dubious, are you? 
Alright, remember Slavin doesn’t ask a 
cent of your money unless he can cure 
you satisfactorily. You can’t ask any
thing fairer than that, oan you ? No cure, 
no pay, is his motto, and he steadfastly 
refuses to take something for nothing. 
For your own benefit, go and see him to
day at his parlors in the Bruner block.

—Advt

Alberta Casualties
INFANTRY 

Killed In Action 
R. H. Hills, Lethbridge.

Died of Wounds 
Wm. McFarlane, Rowley.

Seriously III 
Wm. D. Davies, Edmonton.

Wounded
A. Ltddle, Strathcona.

ENGINEERS
Wounded

Sapper R. Larda, Hlllcreet.
Sapper W, Lawrence, Edmonton.

ARTILLERY
Wounded

CorpL Edward Q. Clements, Ponoka. 
SERVICES 

Died of Wound»
J. Reminsky, Edmonton.

MEDICAL SERVICES 
Seriously III

G. T. Sommer, Calgary. „
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L Event Opened Yester-
dav at Victoria Park With
Targe List of Classy Ex
cite; Judging Completed 
^ Night and Sales Start

: Today

BREEDERS’ MEETING

'Albert4 Horee Breeders As- 
Ration Held a Meeting 

. yesterday; Arranged to 
iAJloW Sale of Horses at 
jÿmual Horse Show

MT «aie <W*T AtUe- *he«> 
œ Aflberta Cattle Breed-

tn<1 ££*$. end the AIb»rta’ De" 
of floriculture, opened yes-

^ UrdW*tter°00n 111 **** •Bor8e stuyw 
ZiM ti Victoria' park. 
w iV0 o'clock the Alberta Horse 

*elert' association held * meeting, 
, ^tici it was decided to permit the 

® •« of horses to be held on the exhl- 
fh, pounde during the wlbter fair 
^Alberta horse breeders, providing 
Ï itock is considered reasonably fair 

I L iZbusinew methods used are eat- 
• Uctiuï-

Ail «tack of breeding age -will have 
ijbeltiekfled by the seller. The ex- 
”utive committee, and Messrs. E. A.

(-‘Adams and O. E. Brown, of the Horse

I f

-J
SENATOR D. Q. ROBERTSON

Who has been sworn in as k member 
without portfolio of the union govern

ment.

g,,, committee, will be the judges.
A„ endeavor will be made to have 

J ;he Horse Show two weeks earlier, 
| which will bring it in the last week 
l' «I torch.

I p, Adams was appointed to re- 
—ent the Alberta Horse Breeders’ 
usociation on the stallion enrolment 
board-

Tlase present were: Messrs. D. 
Borturn, A iL. Dollar, N. J- Christie, 
j, ff. Pumo, C. F. R. Drake, C. R. de 
h Vergne, G E. Goddard, Geo. Spence, 
& E. Brown, Wm. Moodle, W. F. Ste
ins, R. Riddle W. B. Thorp, A. Mc- 

[.. Killop, A. McIntosh, Prof. W. L. Car
lyle. and the secretary, E. !.. Richard- 
ion.

The awards yesterday afternoon were
r as Mlowg

SWINE
Berkshire boar, farrowed previous to 

1H7; l, W. D. McLennan, Airdrie; 2, 
jae. Harradence, Langdon.

Berkshire boar, farrowed 1917; 1,
Canada Land & Irrigation Co, Medi
cine Hat; 2, Geo. Walters; 3, Canada 
Land * Irrigation Co.

Champion Berkshire boar: champion, 
Canada Land & 'Irrigation Co. ; reserve, 
Geo. Walters, Delacoor.

Berkshire sow, farrowed previous to 
; 1817; 1 and 2, W. D. McLennan; 3,

. Geo. Walters.
Berkshire sow, farrowed 1917: 1, 2 

ini l, Canada Land & Irrigation Co.
Chamjhen Berkshire sow: Champion, 

W. D. MiLerman^ reserve^ Canada 
-LiW f frrisatlonvGo. - 

Dura;-Jerséy boar, farrowed 1917: 
lpvdl.B. Li Griffia^Calgary; 3, James 
Jones. Freshflekl /

Clampion Duroc-Jersey boar: Cham
pion and reserve, H. L. Griffis. 
Duroc-Jersey females, 1817: 1 and 1, 

KL, Griffis; 3, James Jones.
Champion Duroc-Jersey females: 

Champion and reserve, H. L. Griffis. 
Poland China boar: 1, W. L. (Barker, 

Cslgary.
DAIRY CATTLE

Holstein cow, three years and over:
| ! Vronka Calamity, Jos. Laycoek, Oko- 

I0k«; 2, Darkie-Belle Houwtje, K. G.
| Dalgleish; Acadia Valley.

Holstein female, two-years and un- 
I der: 1, Irene lone Pontiac, Joe. Lay- 
I cock; 3, Bonnie Brae Colantha Fayne, 

Jos. Laycoek; 3, Sylvia lone Palestine, 
I Joe. Laycook.

Holstein female, lS^nonthe and un- I der two years: 1, Lady Johanna Korn- 
dyfce. P. M. Bredt & Co., Calgary; 2, 
Bonnie Pontiac Pauline, P. M. Bredt 
& Co.; $, Leila Dot Pontlao, Jos. Lay-. 

| code,
Holstein female, 16 months and un 

( der 18 months: T, Beatrice Korndyke 
de KoL P. M, Bredt-ft Co.; 2, Bonnie 

| Brae Silver Fly, Jos. H. Laycook; 3. 
j Bonnie Bnt# Lady Johanna. Jos. H. 
| Laycook.

Holstein female, under one year: 1, 
| Korndyke Schutling Pride, P. M. Bredt 

4 Co.; 2, Utica .de Kol Korndyke, P. M. 
Bredt & Co.

Champion (Holstein female: Cham
pion, Vronka Calamity, Jos. Laycoek; 
reierve champion, Irene lone Pontiac, 
1». Laycoek.

Holstein bull, three years and over: 
Vlydenwood Duke, K. G. Dalglelsh: 
-Jheatlands Prince, Canada Land & 
WfttlOO (Co. Medicine Hat; 3, Pain
ful lassie's Demonstrator, J. Blrohall 
**>n, Cochrane.
Holstein' bull, two years-£.nd under 

Oree; 1, Peter des Landes, o. W. Man- 
Wr, Blackfalds; 2, Reuben Mercena

Burke, I. Hambly & Sons, Munson.
(Holstein bull, IS months and under 

two years: 1, Korndyke Mercena Poach, 
P. M. Bredt & Co.; 2, Net>erland 
Korndyke Posch, P. M. Bredt ft Co.

Holstein bull, 12 months and under 
18 months : 1, Crossfleld Kèyea de KoL 
W. (Wilson Graham, Crossfield.

IHoletein bull, under 13 months: 1, 
Paul de Kol, O. W. Manzer.

Champion (Holstein bull: Champion, 
•Crossfleld Keyés de Kol. W. Wilson 
Graham; reserve champion, Lynden- 
wood Duke, K. G. Dalglelsh.

Dairy ShoMhom bull: 1, Sunny King, 
Canada Land & Irrigation Co.;- 2, 
Snowbank. A. P. Toung, Prlddis.

SHEEP
Shropshire ram, 1916 and over: 1 and 

2, P. M. Bredt & Co., Calgary; 3, Can
ada Land and Irrigation Co., Medicine 
Hat-

Shropshire ram, 1916: 1. Geo. Wal 
ters. Delacour; 2. R. Knighte ft Son. 
Calgary; 3. P. M. Bredt & Co.

Shropshire ram, 1917: 1. C- Moffat;
2. R. Knights & Son; 3, P. M. Bredt & 
Co.; 4, G. K Allonby; 6, P. M. Bredt 
ft Co.

Champion Shropshire ram: Cham
pion, C. Moffat; reserve champion. 
Geo. Walters.

Shropshire ewe, 1915 and earlier: 1, 
2 and 3, P. M. Bredt & Co.

Shropshire ewé, L9L6: 1, 2 and 3, 
P. M. Bredt & Co.

Shropshire ewe, 1917: 1, 2 and S„ 
P. M. Bredt & Co.

Champion Shropshire ewe: Cham
pion, P. M. Bredt & Co-; reserve cham
pion, P. M. Bredt & Co.

Oxford ram, 1916 and earlier: 1, H. 
s. Currie; 2. Western Stock Ranches;
3, P. M. Br|dt ft Co.

Oxford ram. 1916: 1. George Wal
ters; 2 and 3, H. S- Currie-

Oxford ram. 1917: 1, P. M. Bredt & 
Co.; 2, H. S- Currie; 3, P. M. Bredt 
& Co.

Champion Oxford ram: Champion, 
Geo. Walters; reserve, H. S. Currie.

Oxford ewe, 19,15 and earlier: 1, 2 
and 3, P. M. Bredt & Co-

Oxford ewe, 1917: 1. 2 and 3, *F. M. 
Bredt & Co.

Champion Oxford ewe 
pTil. Bredt & CO- : reserve, 
ft Co.

Grade ewe, 1915 and earlier: 1, Geo. 
Walters; 2 and 8, Western Stock 
Ranches. V

Grade ewe, 1916: 1, 2 and 3, Geo. 
Walters.

Grade ewe, 1917: 1, 2 and 3, Geo- 
Walters.

Champion grade ewe: Champion. 
Geo. Walters; reserve, Geo. Walters.

Southdown ram: 1, 3 and 3, Johnston 
Broa „ . _

Suffolk ram, 1916 and over: 1, A. G- 
Stewart; 2. Lester Levers.

Suffolk ram, 1917: 1, 2 and 8, A. G. 
Stewart: 4, Lester Levers.

Champion Suffolk ram: Champion, 
A- G. Stewart; reserve. A. G. Stewart.

Officiating Judges
The judges were: Prof- C. H. Hutton, 

superintendent of the Lacombe experi
mental farm, who judged the arwine; 
Prof. A. A. Da well, of the animal hus
bandly department of the University 
of Alberta, who judged the dairy cat 
tie, and John WUsoo, of Millerton, who 
Judged the sheeÿ.

The sale opens this morning at 10 
o’clock for dairy cattle. In the after 
noon at l-36'’'the sale of swine will be 
opened, and Wednesday morning will 
be sales day for the sheep. S. W. 
Paisley, of Lacombe. will be the auc 

, tloneer. It Is expected that BOO head 
of cattle will go under the hammer.

swe: CWriplon, 
srve, P.X. Breat

LETHOUSE TO
1604 CENTER 8T.

$ro nn
TOOLE, FEET & CO.,

LTD.

DISLOYAL PREACHER 
SOUNDLY WHIPPED

Taken Into the Brush and 
Thrashed by Indignant 

Loyalists
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 29.-^Hert>ert 

Bigelow, head of the People’s church of 
this city, one of the leaders of the Peo
ple’s council, Socialists, and Pacifist, was 
taken into a dense wood near Florence, 
Ky., last night, tied to a tree and horse
whipped by men “who wore>ong robes 
and hoods, similar to those described as 
worn by the renowned Klu-Klux Klan, 
and who informed Bigelow ‘‘that in the 
name of the poor women and children of 
Belgium he ought to be whipped.” They 
warned him afterward to keep away from 
Cincinnati. »

SALE OF TAX CERTIFICATES
i '

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Treasurer of the City of 
Calgary, at his office at the City Hall, Calgary, an and after the 2d«t 
4ay of November, 1917, will sell to the first applicant Certificates of 
Delinquency for unpaid taxes levied or assessed prior to the 1st day of 
January, 1916, on the land Included In the list—printed copies of which 
®»y be had on personal or written application to the Treasurer or City 
Clerk, City Hall, Calgary—If such taxes with Interest and costs are not 
sooner paid.

Why Tax Certificates Are An Attractive Investment
They take priority as security on real estate over mortgagee and 

other encumbrances.
. They may bear Interest at 10 per centum per annum, preference 
oeing given to the tender offering to purchase a certificate at the 
“west rate of interest.

They cannot be redeemed within one year unless the holder Is paid 
the total amount thereof, plus bne-tenth of euch amount.

If unredeemed within three years, the holder, by simple procedure, 
c»n sell the property to recoup himself the amount thereof, with Interest 
Borne by the certificate, plus subsequent taxes paid by the purchaser 
or holder, with Interest thereon at 10 per centum per annum, plus all 
<oete, and If no sale, title to the property may be obtained.
, They bear the guarantee of the City that, If set aside by the Court 
tor any reason, the City will pay the holder the amount thereof, plue 
• $er eenum per annum.

fuller particulars. Including the method of tendering, pros- 
r"5:1'f6 burchaeers are Invited to obtain and read the introduction contained In the printed list.

DATED at Calgary, Alberta, the 33rd day of October, 1917.

ilOECHilYIN 
USE OF METALS IS 

STUM URGED
Demand in United States for 

All Kinds of Metal at the 
Present Time Abnormal

SHORTAGE IN CANADA

Scarcity of Material Re
quired for War Materials 
Is Not Improbable

Ottawa, Oet. -39.—The situation In re 
gard to the Iron steel supplies remains 
serious. Rigid economy In every scrap 
of metal Is strongly urged. As the re
sult of a Welt which F. C. T. O’Hara, 
deputy mlnleter of trade and commerce, 
has paid to Washington some misun
derstandings have been cleared up In 
respect to procedure in the handling 
both of export license applications and 
applications for priority assistance. Ar
rangements have been made, toe, which 
It is hoped will greatly assist the 
Canadian manufacturer to secure the 
articles he needs In the United States.

It Is pointed out here, however, that 
demand In the United State» is ab
normal. There U even a likelihood 
that a number of Canadian manufac
turers will have to face sacrifice In ths 
future for the reason that 1t Is not 
possible for the United State# to sup
ply many materials required for com
mercial purposes In Canada. Further, 
there Is reason to believe -that there 
will be a scarcity ln.matertals required 
In Canada for the manufacture of 
articles which might properly be re
garded as articles contributory to the 
war. It Is felt that the- situation can 
only be met by the strictest economy 
In the use of metals. *

Arrangements have been reached 
with Washington whereby all articles 
now requiring priority will first be 
covered by a priority application made 
by the United State» shipper. Such ap
plication must be forwarded to the de
partment of trade and commerce, Ot
tawa, the department upon Investiga
tion as to the need and urgency of the 
article in Canada will recommend such 
priority as it can, based on the scheme 
laid down by Judge Lovett, chairman 
of the priority committee.

A committee of iron and steel men 
Is now lnvestibatlng the Iron and etee-2 
situation In .Canada.

Ü.S. CONFIDENT ■ 
ITALIANS CAN STEM

Once Before Italy Turned 
Back Austrian Rush Un
der Lep Favorable Cir- 
cums tarie es; Weather Will 
Help Out Defense

Washington, Oct 29.—Important de 
velopmente are Impending In the great 
war,' Secretary.,)#. War Baker indicates in 
hig cTflddV review ' of last week’s opera
tions on all fronts, which concludes Wlfly 
the brief statement that certain units of 
the American forces in France lwye taken 
their places on the battlefront to complete 
their training. This le the war depart
ment’s first mention of the fact that Gen
eral Pershinge men are on the firing 
Une.

It is the wave of activity during the 
week on nearly every front, however, that 
caught the secretary’s attention. Sig
nificant operations are to progress, he 
says, both east and west, on the Italian 
fronts, In. Macedonia. Rumania, Meso
potamia and even to East Africa. On the 
western front, he said a new strategic re
treat of the German forces appears to be 
the next move expected and they must 
move back under critical circumstances 
from between the two wedgee, those of 
Flanders and the Alsne, which have been 
driven relentlessly Into their Unes by 
the British and French.

Italy Is passing through a difficult mo
ment, Mr. Baker says. The Austro-Ger- 
man drive Is being pressed forriard by 
Imposing force» But once before. Italy's 
soldiers stemmed the tide of an Austrian 
rush, under less favorable conditions for 
the defenders, he points out, and hurled 
the enemy back with only a taste of vic
tory during the first days of his terrific 
onslaught. Winter is now coming to the 
aid of the Italians.

ELIMINATE HARD WORDS
Italians Withdraw the Objection

able Word “Cowardice.”
Rome, Oct. 29.—The Italian war of

fice -has Issued an amended version of 
the official statement on operations Is 
sued early today. As amended the 
first sentence of the announcement- 
reads:

"The violence of the attack and the 
failure to resist on the part of some 
units forming our second army allowed 
the Austro-German forces to break 
Into our left wing on the Julian front.'

This version eliminates the words 
’’•which In cowardice retired without 
fighting or surrendered to the enemy-

CALDESR’S SUCCESSOR
Regina, Oct. -29.—-W. J. Mahan Is re 

garded as the probable unionist nom
inee for Regina seat, now that J. A. 
Calder has onnonneed he will ran for 
Moose Jww. Instructions are being is
sued by the union organization to rural 
executives that candidates must be In 
the field by November 14. Union con
ventions are to be called at which dele
gates will be elected on a basis of two 
from each polling subdvlsion. one of 
whom must .be acceptable to the Lib
eral electors and the other to the Con
servatives. Saskatoon Is among the 
seats conceded to the Conservatives and 
James R. Wilson Is the likely choice.

UNION CONVENTION 
Humboldt, Seek., Oct. 29.—The execu

tive committees of both the old political 
parties, Liberal and Conservative, of the 
federal constituency of Humiboldt have 
decided to unite as a wln-the-war com
mittee. Arrangements were made for 
holding a union convention on Novem
ber 15. „

SPLENDID.RECORD
London, Oct. 29.—In the house of com

mons today Premier Lloyd George said 
that since the beginning of the war 13,- 
000,000 men had been transported with a 
lose -of only 8,500 and that of these only 
2,700 has been lost through enemy actions.

VOLUNTEERS INJURED 
Austin, Texas, Oct. 29.—Five volunteers 

for the aviation school at Son Antonio 
were injured when Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas passenger train No. 26, southbound, 
was struck by a M., K and T. freight 
train this morning In backing out of a 
Switch, five miles south of Austin.

SPECIAL
PRIZE

TO BE 
AWARDED 

TO THE 
CANDI
DATE- 

TURNING 
IN THE 

LARGEST 
AMOUNT

For Three Week
Ending Not. 13
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SPECIAL 

ONLY

Purchased from Maclin Motors, Ltd., Cor. 15th Ave. and 1st St E.,Ford Dealers for Calgary
ALL TOGETHER FOR THE FORD SPECIAL r

Candidates, round up your forces and ma/ke a rush for subscriptions 
that will put all your foimer efforts In the shade. r

A “Utile" effort won't do—your very best will- be none too much.
Every dollar* you collect up to Tuesday, November 13, will count toward 
winning the Ford touring car, and every -vote issued will go toward the 
regular prizes at the close of the contest.

Neiw subscriptions, renewal subscriptions, second payments upon new 
and renewal subscriptions—they all count toward the special. Do 
systematic'work now If you never did It before. Plan your "itinerary" 
the night before. When you get a payment, give a receipt, say thanks, 
smile and hurry op to the next one. You are working In a circulation 
contest where there is more money represented In prizes to candidates 
than in any contest ever conducted by a newspaper In Alberta. That’s 
true. And you are lucky to have euch an opportunity.

DONT AJJLOW YOUR STOCK OF RECEIPT BOOKS TO RUN 
LOW. IF YOUR SUPPLY SHOULD BE EXHAUSTED. PHONE OR 
WIRE FOR MORE, AND GIVE ALMOST ANY KIND OF A RECEIPT 
TEMPORARILY. ALLOW NOTHING TO STAND IN YOUR WAY NOW!

New candidates who enter for the Ford Special Prize may send In 
their first list of subscriptions, with their nomination, on a sheet of 
paper, accompanied with money order, express order, bank money order 
or marked chéck. Be sure and add exchange when sending check's and 
always eend the full amount of your subscriptions.

There’s nothing unlucky about the figures 13. Counting today, can
didates have 13 working days to get subscriptions for the special and 
the last day they can work .to have their collections apply is the 13th 

of November. It will be a mighty luejey T3" for somebody.

DONT FORGET That the Time to Get 95,000 Extra Votes for $25 Worth of Subscriptions Ends Tonight

Shines Today
SPARKLETS

Candidates overjoyed!
The opportunity to win an automobile In such a 

short time has taken their breath away—almost!
While candidates are piling up su-hecrlptlone to 

win the Ford special, they are also laying by a 
reserve vote for the other autos at the close of the 
contest. *

Giving special* prizes takes nothing from the regu
lar list—It is simply extra reward for particularly 
good work. In war we say, ‘To the victors belong 
the spoils." In The Albertan contest, "To the candi- ’

dates who do best work belong the prizes." is the 
slogan.

The same rule will apply In regard to giving out 
or making piublio the amount of money the suc
cessful candidate turns In—it will not be published 
untfl the close of the contest. If we published the 
results for one candidate. In all fairness, the amount 
hf money turned In by all the candidates should be 
published.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO CANDIDATES
In order -to get the benefit of the 95,000 Extra- 

Vote Ballots, candidates are required to mall their 
last report tonight—tp be out of their hands before 
midnight—regardless*"* the time it reaches the 
contest office.

The contest office will remain open until 10 
o'clock tonight for the convenience of city candl- 
datee.

CANDIDATES IN THE CONTEST
The standing of the candidate#, as showy below. Includes such votes as were accepted for publication up 

to MOn-day noon. Votes wlM be ad ded Tuesdays,^ Thursdays and Saturdaya.
Te Insure accuracy u Burroughs adding machine Is used in ieomsotlng the votes.

MISS KATE ROSS 
Alix, Alta.

Of the younger candidates In The 
• Albertan automobile contest. Miss Ross 
is making her mark. She is taking 
advantage ef the opportunity by 
branching out to many of the nearby 
towns, which gives her a splendid field, 
and as the Alix people are loyal sup
porters. their-home candidate has good 
reason to ajm for one of the beet 
prizes. Miss Ross came to.Alix with 
her parents from Ayrshire. Scotland, in 
19T0. when seven years of age. She 
saye in her last letter: -T should like 
very much to win one of The Albertan 
cars. If I should be lucky. I will have 
The Albertan send the $100 to the Alix 
branch of the Red Cross. Any sub
scriptions will be gratefully 'received- 
They will reach me at the above ad- 

;dress.”

Complete Prize List
SUMS T-PASSENGICR CHALMERS 

TOURING CAR—Purchased from Dia
mond Motor Co.. Ltd.

$1,82# 6-PA*SENGER GRANT SIX 
TOURING CAR—Purchased from Aid. 
I. G. RUttle.
District Prizes

Three $1816 6-paasenger Regal Tour
ing cars 40m for each district)—-Pur
chased from Diamond Motor Co., Ltd.
General Prizes

$206 VICTROLA — Purchased from
Helntwroan^ft^Co. raowo6HAPH—Par.

ORDER ON
N$i«e° VICTROLA— Purchased from 

/ ORDER ON
C $TO MBR^HANDI8ElORDÊR ON BIO

SJKTUOF COMMUNITY 8IL- 
VKR CUTLRRY—Purchased from D. E.
B1w mtoZmanimmB order ON 
hlG FOUR FURNITURE$60 SELECTION OF COMMUNITY 
SILVER CUTLERY—Purchased from 
D B. Black A Co, Ltd. ____$40 CABINET OF COMMUNITY SIL
VER CUTLERY. ___-,____ _

$86 CABINET COHUKHITT SILVER 
CUTLERY—Purchased from D. E.
B1TWO& $3X50‘"BOLLOCK PHONOLAS 
—Purchased from Alberta Plano Co.

FIVE $80 CUT-GLASS WATER SETS 
(Pitcher and 19 Glasses.)TWO $21 VICTROLAS—Purchased 
from Albert» Plano Oo. _TWO - $10 UKULBLBM —Purchased 
from Alberta Plano Co.
Special Prizes

Five $100 cash prizes, to be donated 
to patriotic societies—one with each 
automobile, the society to be named by 
the automobile winners.

Extra Votes
For the balance of the Extra-Vote 

period all clube will be for $215 worth 
of sulbecriiptiona. All left-over or sur
plus from last week will be oowdted In 
the chubs till# week. No extra votes 
will be given for less than a complété 
club» except the lest week of the offer, 
as shown below.

Note the number of votes and the end
ing tyite of each:

08,000 EXTRA VOTE»—Week end
ing October 80.

88,000 EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November I. >

TS^MO EXTRA VOTES—Week end
ing November 18.

During the last week of the extra 
vote offer, after the- flrot $25 club, 
3,000 extra vote# will be given for 
each- dollar of an Incomplete chib

NO EXTRA VOTED WILL BE GIVEN 
THE LAST WEEK OF THE CONTEST.

($) Arthur M. Amacher, Dldribury, Alto.
(1) Mr»- A6*1 hi. 260* Slot Ave. W..................
(I) Miss Ida J. Slddlecorae. Veteran, Alta. . 
(Z) (Mise M. E. Burgetaller, Trochu, Alta....
(1) Mi». H. Brown, R.M.D. No. 1. Ponoka ..
(2) Mrs. Amelia Bott, Stettler. Alta. - •••• — • <«) Mrs.' Emogane - Barnes. Burdette, Alta..

’(3) Mies Vera M. Brown. Sanitarium, Frunx. 
Alta.................... ..............................................(3) Robert O. Bertrand, Milo, Alta........ ......

(8) Joseph J. Brooks, Elcan, AUa........ ........
(3) Arnold Bruce, Bow Island, Alta. ......
(2) Mrs. C. W. Beesley, Monitor, Alta. .....
(1) Stanley G. Crate, 51» 18th Ave. W...........
fl) Mrs. H. Canning, 318 17th SL E................
(1) Arthur Carr, 10)3 21st Ave. N.E.................
(2) Miss Beryl Child, Banff, Alta................. . .
(3) J. H. Oalltine, 46il Aberdeen St., Medi

cine Halt ....... f....................... «............. „
(1) (Mise A, R. Dow, 4111 3rd Ave. W. ......
(2) Miss May Evans, Beddlngton. Alta... ...
(1) Miss Cora A Fulton, High River, Alts. 
(1) Mrs. Minnie Finch, 110 26th Ave N.E. .. 
(1) Mies Alice Frazee, 612 8th Ave. E. ..... 
(1) Mies Mary. FSwer, 311 16th Ave. W. ... 
(1) Miss Maybelle Fisher. 2103 »5th Ave. ... 

.(2) Miss Gladys Ferrtngton, Killam ........
(3) Miss Myrtle Fraser, Clareaholm, Alta. .
(3) Frank R. Greaves. 63 1st St. N.W„ Med

icine Hat ............................ ...........................(1) Mrs. F. Gindin, 1319 16th Ave. W. ..........
<2) Mrs F. W. Gibson, Irrlcana. Alta. .........

. (1) Mrs. F. Grevett, 240 13th Ave. W...........
(3) Henry Gray, Winnlfred, Alta..................
(1) Miss Viola Hlnsley, 8<W eth Ave. W. ...
(1) H. G. Hunt, 114 8th Ave. B- ...................
(1) Misa L. Harper, 3407 14th St. W................
(I) Jack Hjptll, Lacombe, Alta. .............
(1) Mrs. Gertrude Hallam. 2 Mt. Royal Bilk...
(2) J. T. Hays. Milllcent, Alta. ...........
(3) Mise Mollle Johnson, Old», Alta. ...............
(1) Mrs. T. S. Jen kina 1889 William St.
3) — ------ " ‘ --- -(l5 Mise Millie Jackeon, 29*h St., N. of 17#h AT

(1) Miss Euphemla Jones, 8 Wellington Apta
(2) Miss Mary Jackeon. Hardisty, Alta. ...
(2) Miss A Johnstone, Strome, Alta. ..... 
(S) L M. JudJd, Raymond, Alta .............

410.706
36,016

416-376
36.060

406,076
408,355
15,040

414.026 
86 J) 75 
40,025 

290.250 
404,076

1*4.420
26,000
11,765

4110,076

401,000

4-06,7®

10,000

4(20,020 
4018,480 
241,195 
60,025 

160.275 
24 0.0*0 
406,116

404.300
4014.300 
41112,3186 
400'J@0 '
15.035

419,530
3711,076

10.000
4W.965
948,066

10,116

41/2.416
3812*230
60,030
60,060
71460
43.000

4211,000

!2> Karl Linder, Halkirk. Alta............. .
(L) Miss Marie Lambert, 663 2nd St W. ..

• t*)- E, D. Laughlln, Grassy Lake, Alta...........
(3) J. H. Meyere-9603 1110th Ave., Edmonton.. 
it) Fred Martin/ Enchant, Alta. ■..........
(1) Mia. T. R. Moffatt, 5(18 6th St. W..............
(1) Miss Mariana MtiPhee, 106 8th St N.E.
(1) Miss Katie McLeod, 206 7-A St. N.E. ...
(1) T. H. MeKiterick. 2334 16th St B. ..........
(3) Donald E. Mclvor, Cowley, Alta......... .
(3) Miss Margaret McCirtin, Macleod Alta...
(2) Arthur A.- McVeigh, Banna. Alta. .....
(2) E. B. MteKenzie, Penhold, Alta....................
(8) Eddie McLeod, Okotoks, Altai ....................
(9) Mies Olga Odlend, R.R. No. 3, Calgary..
(8) O. J. Ober. Foremoat. Alta. ......... ..
(*) Swan Olson, Provost Alta.. ......................
(1) J. C. Pott 11® 11th Ave. W.(3) Miss Laura Paxklnson, Carman gay. Alta
(1) Homer Phdlips,>920 4th St N.E................
(2) Harold Potter. Crossfleld, Alta. .............

(2) Miss B. M. Rankin. Mirror, Alta. ..
(2) Mrs. Elza Riggins, Leo, Alta. ..........
(») Mies Kate Roes, Alta, Altn...................
(Z) R. c. Rogers, Chinook, Alta......................
(2) Mrs. Patrick Rose. Sedgwick. Alta. ....
(2) Raymond Rohlson, Youngstown, Alt......
(8) Miss Annie Smart, Vulcan, Alta ...—...
(8) John Simpkto, Caalhurst Alta ........
(3) Mise Eva Scott MajonviUa Alta • — •-«
(2) S. M. Sorensen, Brskine, Alta .........
(2) Miss Rena Stafford, Brooks, Alta. ......
(1) Clayton Smith, Yale Hotel .........-.
(1.) St Claim C. Svarrabt 940 11th Ave.
(2) Misé Ada Stromsen. Wetasklwin, Alta.»
(2) Mrs. A. E. Skidmore. Monitor. Alta
(8) Miss Marian. Taokaherry. NotOeford, Alta 4QJ2A90
(3) Mies Ethel Tomlinson. Caster. Alta ... «8,006,
(3) Cedi Vernon. Cralgmyle. Alta 146,096
(1) Clarence Ward, $1117th AvaB„ Calgary 248,766
(S) Mise Grace' Wilson, Langdon, Alla.......... 196.056
(3) Mrs. B. Woodland. Crantxrook, EC. 470,870
(1) W. G. Wilson. Veterans’ Club................... 309,345
(I) Elmer Witting, Travers, Alta ................. 60,0®
(1) Miss Connie Welker, 508 Second st W. .. 76460

.........  146,860

(8) All terrl-

’1®0,000
407,066
460,878

78,026
-48.001»
16.000

464.660
*6.426

409.060
10.0(35

*in^is
*06.365
«30,083
308,040
400,000

<S> L R. King, 820 7th 6t S., Lethbridge ... 41

THE DISTRICTS—(1)—The City of Cslgsry. 
tory south and asst of Calgary.

THE CONTEST WILL CLOSE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 80

(3) Mrs. M. H. Young, Carstalrs. Alta 

All territory north and west of Calgary.

VOTING SCHEDULE

TERM By
Çarrier By Mall

Votes
New jOld

Three months . $125 $ 1.00 - 6,000 8X100
Sixi month» ,.. 2.50 2.00 16,000 8,000
One year ........ 6D0 4.00 - 60,000 25.000
Two years .... 10.00 8.00 160,000 80,000
Three year» ... 15.00 12.00 400,000 200,000
Daily Albertan jy Mail n Calgary, $8.00 Per Year.

THE ALBERTAN (Weekly)

$1.00
2.00 /V ii 3,000

8,000
Three years .... 8.00 32,000 18,000
Four years .... 4.00 80,000 25,000
Five years ..... 5D0 , 80,000 40,000

Weekl/v Aljjertan to U-S-, $1.50 Per Year.

Below Is the 
Key

Which may unlock the door to success 
/ for the Special Prize, r*

SECOND PAYMENTS
Subscriptions taken durtn* the early part of the 

contest may be extended at any time during1 the 
campaign, and) votes will 'be given the erame as If 
the payment had been made at one time. You can 
extend your own. collection or that of another candi
date. Mark theee subscriptions “Second Payment" 
in order that the benefit of the first paymedxt may be 
glvem t "T

ENTRY BLANK 
GOOD FOR 10,060 VOTES

Nominate Yourself or • Friend 
PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE MORNINO 

ALBERTAN
14 MoDougall Block, Cslgsry, Alta

Gentlemen:—
I hereby nominate as a candidate !» your Auto

mobile Prize Contest
NAIM® ____ ______
DISTRICT NO.

NOMINATED BY
* NC^TB—Only one entry Monk 

tor any one candidate.

Address
• a e e's a-a-e-s a«A » e-e tie# ♦

—-

Address: Contest Department, Morning Albertan
14 McDougall Block, Calgary. Phone M5848
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If You 
Can Not 
Come 
to the. ' 
Office

TELEPHONE
your

“WantAds”
to The

ALBERTAN
Phone M2166

Ja-tAdRato
«on, with a minimum chhrsecent*. «IX con*ecutlye '«'/.VuHonï
the price ot four; abbrevution^ 
figures, Initial». Box number». 
etc., each count ae one worn- 

Birth*, marriage» and 
notice» 50c each Insertion.

Advert leer* «hould specify b(
whether advertisement 
claoeilled under male or 
umn, especially bookkeeping 
stenography advertleemenja _

The Albertan wll. addreee to 
of-town advertiaer». on 
each week, malt »eht to The Alber 
tan Box Office. If AlbertanBox U 
required, add 10 cents to pri<* "* 
advertlaement for boy. and poatage.

FOR SALE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

WE HAVE A NEW YORK WEBER
pianola piano, slightly used, piays 
88 note, deep rich tone, polished ma- 
hograny case; we are holding this at 
a special price. It will pay you to 
gvt it; easy terms. Mason & Risch, 
Limited, 507 Eighty Aye. W. ai609-303

FOR SALE
AUTOMOBILES

1917 CHEVROLET TOURING, POWER-
fu'l ai lent motor, splendid heavy 
tires, Warner lenses,9tool box and 
license included; cheap and very 
easy terms. W100-7. Wl-6-6«0-SO2

A PRETTY STUDIO PIANO, P*>LISH-
e<3 mahogany, the only slightly used 
piano in the store, so £ome today. 
Price 8-2'9l5.0l0, easy payments. Mason 
* Pisch, Limited, 60-7 Eighth Ave. 
West. 104*1-302

» n FORD IN FIRST CLASS .
I VJ 1 / condition; big snap; terms.
■ y ■ / Phone W420>1.

FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR? 
used six months ; in fine shape ; tires 
nearly new; at albout half original 
cost; to see it Is to buy. Pbone 
M4406; evening W434ti. SI93-300

WANTED
HELP—MALE

lag expenence^p^ expe^tecL Box 
teren-ct# and saiiary ^
Y12 Albertan.____________________——

WKTjaU^'cSMPOSlTPB OH '«-WO-

ence, coronation Kev o2®6-301

St year at top salaries Moler Bar
ker College. Ninth Ave. E. _tt

M... v mylED TO LlSAltN AU TO-
hlU'« Gov“nmeni Charged Oas^S-

Ea@kTr^ghrr»
irlctfce ta operate and repair auto
mobiles gas and kerosene tractors, 
«tatlonaryand iharlne engines Our 

employment office will help you 
Zfind 'a position a* chauffeur, re
pairman or tractor engine era. Hemp 
■hill's Motor School, 2*8 
Calgary. Branches at Regina, Sas 
katoon and Edmonton. H2M “

AM---- INTELLIGENT PERSON MAT
earn 5100 monthly corresponding 
^ newspapers; $40 to $50 monthly 
In spare time; experience unaeCes- 
ear>”ne canvkssihg; subject sug
gested; send for particulars Na- 

prpisq Bureau, Room 44• 1, ^fftloPN.Y. BU

vv a — FIRST CLASS BLACK-WA^,1ith°w^1eV six aollars Per day.
Steady work. Apply A J. Bergerol^ 
Bow Island.  _B91 —

HELP—FEMALE 1
WANTED—YOUNG «»»

the kitchen. Apply » First Ht
West. ___________ —~---- r :

I
ferred;^dne child no objection. Ad f 
dreeh.BdXiPltoe Albertan.____ 3M i

wanted-kiTtchen help. APPLY
General Hospital. G17<J *"?_

WAATWr—^OBNBRAL MAID FOR 
family of three; KOod wa^res Mrs. 
A. D. Callum. Phone M6I146. 1047-304 

WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL SliR- 
vant. - Apply 93» NlneteenthA-ve.^W.

' 1 ■ ■ ■_ a . iio^i4A>i iShutti
'■"> ... noToey Apply 9 a.m. Esy 

Way Mfg. Co., «9 First Av^N.B.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
REPAIRED

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL 
kinds repaired; 30 years* prac
tical experience. Violins, re
toned, bows rehaired, gramo
phones fixed and parts kept in 
stock; country orders promptly 
attended to. Webb's, musical in
strument makers and repairers, 
23ti Seventeenth avenue west, 
Calgary. Phone M1735. tf

HOUSES
FOR. SALE — MODERN BUNGALOW

.with four large roo/ns, bathrooifi, 
pantry; full size cement basement; 
two lots, 5Ox 1<2>0; chicken house and 
pens; good garden spot; one block 
from Tuxedo Park car line; this is 
a bargain ; stable for team of horses, 
on adjoining dot for rent cheap. Cali 
and see owner at 1*14 Twenty-Fifth 
Ave. N.W., city. 1654-30-6

SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
.FOR SALE—A HANDSOME CHANDE-

lier with brass engravings; very 
reasonable. A*pply W. Spence, Suite 
3 Stratftcona Blk. SI06-306

GLOBE TIME RECORDER FOR ISO*
employes. Receiver, Riverside Lum
ber Co. Phone M.2416. R47-304

FOR SALK—NEW AND SECOND-
hand ecales. See the Daytdn Scale 
Co., ehowrooms, 711 Firet ave. east.

D54-tf

USED CARS
One 1916 Ford Roadster........ *300
One 1917 Ford Roadster........*400
One 1917 Ford Touring .......... *425
One 1916 Ford Touring, eelf-

starter ............................. .*425
One 1917 Ford Touring ..........*450

Universal Motor Cars
■ LIMITED

Ford Sales and Service Station 
725 Eleventh Ave. W., Calgary

PHONE M1161 U5-tf

CAH FOR SALE — MUST SACRIFICE
my Ford touring car as I do not 
wish to carry aame through winter. 
Phone M6&56. S492-303

FOR SALE—MUST SACRIFICE MY
Ford touring car as I do not wish 
to carry same through winter. Phone 
M6355. S192-300

THRESHING OUTFIT FOR SALE»
steam engine; 25 horse double
eemple; carries 160 lbs. of steam, new 
in 1911; in first class «mdition; Garr 
Scott make; separator Advance, 3Ox 
48. nearly new, Ruth feeder with 

Ndoublel belting. This is a No. 1 
threshing outfit, and wl.l be «old 
cheap for cash or on terms to right 
psrty. Write to F. P. McManus, P.O. 
Box 407. Medicine Hat, Alta.

Mcl0S-tt

LOST AND FOUND
LOST—SATURDAY AFTERNOON, Be

tween Seventh aftd Eighth Avenues 
on First St. W„ a handbag contain
ing over $20 and name and address 
of owner; reward to finder. Phone 
W1164, Mrs. John Down, 16-10 12th 
Ave. W. . D4-3-302

LOST—FOUR YEARLING HEIFERS
coming two years 4pd; brand- ■■ 
ed (as cut) right ribs; reward 55 
$5 per head, for whereabouts.
Aim on Fraser* owner, Box 
208, Calgary. 1636-o07

THE SOMBRyiLLB GO. |

2313 SECOND STREET EAST 
PH one 913305

Sent* of CJVJL Subway, Near
Union Cemetery Gate S41-tf

_ .. WJVIMI 1“-
med-lately, Elbow Park; 
to $3t5 per mon-th; no washing Phone 
M2647 or apply 31 Canada CUle^Bldg-

SITUATION WANTED
MUSICIAN. — MELODY SAXOPHONE, 

low pitch,.whole or part . “j
of 1M.; trade «sign painter. Address 
Painter, Box 119, Estuary, SasK.^

^KOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION 
in office; reference from eastern firm. 
Box SÎ639 Albertan._____________  302

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—TEACHER FOR CAM ROSE 

high school to take junior algebra, 
arithmetic,, some French and Latin, 
«botany and ecology if possible. Ap
plicants must hold at least flrst- 
tlass certificate; initial salary $1,006. 
Vpply before Oct. 81 to R. D. Flem
ing. Sec.-Treas., Camrose, Adta.

FlOB—304
WANTED—A SE5COND-CLAAS TEACH-

ér for Burdett Consolidated School 
District, one qualified to take charge 
of primary class in Rockford school, 
five miles north of Burdett; good liv
ing accommodation; duties to com
mence Oct. 2-9..1917; applicants please 
state salary required and qualifica
tions to A. Waddell, secretary, Bur
dett, Alta.____________ W149-309

W ANTED—-Miscellaneous
WANTED—A-l BUGGY AND SADDLE

P horse, under eight years; must be 
guaranteed sound; also want light 
democrat wagon or buggy. Address 
Box P 16-52 Albertan Office. 30?

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GOOD LIVE
1. i ■ general store or hardware business, 

- carrying stock anywhere from $7,000 
’ to $2iO,OOK); able to pay considerable 

cash; only interested in good pro
position in good community; have 
just sold business in Saskatchewan. 
Œteiply giving full particulars, turn
over, amount of stock; etc., and price 
to Box FllO-4 Albertan. 303

IaWaN TED—A GAS HEATER, MUST 
» be in good condition, open in front 

Write Box C214 Albertan Office, 
Calgary. C2l4-tt

TO LET
*FOR RENT — MAIN PORTION OF

house. Apply 1436 Eighth Ave. N.W. 
v M2i665. _________ f________ LI 012-30 6

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD AND ROOM, CLOSE IN, 838 

Sixth Ave. W„ corner Third Street 
Phone M1246. T29-Nov. 18

FURNITURE WANTED
W* ANY quantity

ÎENFIELD, the Auctioneer 
PHONE M3777

205 EIGHTH -AVE. WEST.
G184-tf

<TAGE AND STORAGE
CART Atir CO.—PliOAfi Aa^63U.
Îrsxo transferred; furniture 
be van heavy dray. Furniture 

.eked and shipped; pianos moved; 
ght service. Office. Ill Center 

CMI-U

PLEASE
NOTE

Greenfield, The Auctioneer
Our Only Phone

M3777 TorlE
Cash for Furniture in any quantity.

When Buying Ftirnitfure visit ottr 
Salesrooms. The prlc^te at Which we 
offer to sell our goods makes It un
necessary for us to offer you an 
inducement to purchase from us. No 
reasonable /offer 1» ever refused. 
“Mart* withua means “a publie 
place of ealel^ Wken selling your 
Furniture phon|a-Mf777, first or last, 
only do not forget Vo phone M3777. 
You will then bîtîéV^ and be quite 
sure you have received the highest 
cash offer from

GREENFIELD'S AUCTION MART 
205 Eighth Ave. West.

Phone M3777. Phone M3777
The home of slightly-used furni

ture which looks like new.
, G149- Oct. 21

FORDS
One 1914 .Roadster ............. *275
One 1916 Roadyter ...............*200
One 1916 Touring ...“..............*300
One 1916 Touring .................*325
One 1917 Roadster ..............*375

Maclin Motors, Ltd.
Ford Sales and Service Station 

Cor. 15th Ave. and 1st St. East. 
Phone M1171

Sept. 26-tf

1917 FORD TOURING, AS GOOD AS
new; only run 1,500 miles in the 
city. Phone M2967. M88-816

PERSONAL
QUIET COUNTRY RANCHER, TRIED

twice in 19*li5 to enlist for war, 
wishes room and breakfast, a week 
only, confidential. Box B1658 Al
bertan,. .307

BACHELOR, 36, MANAGING FARM,
would like to correspond with lady; 
object matrimony. Box HI642 Alber
tan. 808

WHY BE LONELY? GET MARRIED.
Don’t spend your life alone. Many 
ladles and gentleman listed with ue 
anxious to marry. Join our club. 
Sure > results. Correspondence in 
etrict confidence. Introductions. 
Write lis, P.O. Box 1305, Edmonton, 
Alberta. A152-tf

» Albert J. Hart
Monumental 

Sculptor,
1831 SECOND ST. 

EAST, CALGARY. 
Phone M3601

A
ADDING MACHINE

THE “CONTROLLED KEY" COMPTOM- 
eter, late model; locks in all columns 
when a lertlal stroke 1» made. Comp
tometer lAddlng and Calculating Ma
chine. 427 Lougheed Bldg. Phone M4840.

AUCTIONEERS
R. A JOHNSTON, AUCTIONEER. "The 

man who eellr. anything,
633 6th Ave. W.. Calgary. M6433. ti

AUTOMOBILES
STUDEBAKER CORPORATION OF

Canada, Limited.—"Just good motor 
cara" D. L MacQuarrie, Mgr. «»” 
16th Ave. West. Phone W4748. tl

DIAMOND MOTOR COMPANY — DIS- 
trilbutors for Chalmers and Regal. 23b 
6th Ave. West. 4-6-8 cylinder. Phone 
M3186. 728-tf

AUTOMOBILES, CARRIAGES
Wilson brothers, carriage 

builders. Auto top delivery bodies, oil 
3rd Ave. W*«t Phone M2330. 953-tf

AUTOMOBILE LIVERIES
CITY AUTO LIVERY—PROMPTNESS

and thoroughness, our motto. 208 «tn 
Ave. West. Phone M2830. 947-W

AUTO DELIVERY
NEW AUTO DELIVERY-GOODS CALL- 

ed for and delivered In any part of the 
city. Prompt attention to all orders. 
Phone M3893. Bell Bura. 1438-216

Auto repairs, etc.
ALLFORD GARAGE—EVANS & LIND- 

burg, Props. “Expert mechanics who 
well know how.'* 211 10th Ave. West. 
Phone M2548. 711-tf

ACCOUNTANTS, AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, 118 STH AVE. W. 

Phone M6805. G98-H

B
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS

LENT, MACKAY & MANN, BARKIS- 
ters, Solicitors, Notaries. Office, 3Ub 
Exchange building, Calgary, 43anada. 
Money to loan. W. F. W. Lent; Alex. B. 
Mackay, M.A., LL.B.; H. D. Mann, M.A., 
LL.B. Phone M4681. tf

TWEEDIE & McGILLI VRA Y, BARRIS- 
ters, Solicitors, etc. T. M. Tweedle, 
A. A. McGiUivray, R. M. Spankie. 105a 
8th Ave. W. Phone M2026." 278-tf

FRANK E. EATON, BARRISTER, So
licitor. Rooms 416 to 417 Herald Bldg. 
Phone M3172. tf

PATTERSON & MacDONALD, BARRIS- 
ters and solicitors. Office phone M3825, 
220a 8th Ave. west. Residence phone, 
M5628. M2625. P60-tf

ORDbR YOUR M3*203

Funeral Wreaths

Cnifry riordl Co. I imilctl

OBITUARY
iUATaHFOIRD—At the (home off her 

daughter dn' Monday, Oct. «9, 1917, 
Margaret Latohford, aged 87 years, 
widow of the late John Latchford 
of Walkertoav Oui» and mother of 
Mrs. N. Brucp Jtunnalle, of 1606 
Fifth street west. The remains 
were removed to the Armstrong 
Funeral Home, Twelfth avenue and 
Second street west. Upon the ar
rival of relatives from tÿe east the 
time and place of funeral will be 
announced. A170-303

ABRAMENKO—In this city, on Oct. 29, 
Ml 17, Sarel Abramenko, aged 63 
years, of Thnee Hills, Alta. The re
mains will be forwarded to Three 
Hills on Tuesday morning’s train by 
way of the Grand Trunk Ffcctflc, 
from A. M. Shaver’s mortuary, 1206- 
10 First street east, for interment.

6198-303

KNEE HILL VALLEY
COAL

Select Furnace Lump. .............................96.50
Stove Lump............................ 96.25
Larffe Nut............................  95.25

Combination (furnace and range>. .96.00 
Pine blocks, single 92.751 double. .95.00

alex. McCullough
Sixth Ave. and Sixth St. Bast 

Phones M3828 and M1541 
«Good Coni Makes Warm Friends”

STOVE
COAL
$5.75

LUMP
COAL
$6.75

aBQ

©CO
YORK SHAW

238 Eighth Ave. East. Phone M3&55

CITY COAL CO. LTD.
TENTH AVE. and EIGHTH ST. WEST 

Sole Agents for
IMPERIAL

, Lump.........................97.00
Nut............................ 95.75

1 w MONARCH
Lump....................   .96,75
tAimp and Stove 96.25
Stove... ............... 95.50
Nut and Pea... .93.50 
WESTERN CROWN
Lump........................ 96.25
Lump hard steam 8.00 

W1888— PHONES —W1880

ROSE DEER COAL
Rose Deer Select Lump, ton ..*6.75 
Rose Deer Select Stove, ton ... .*5.50
Good Clean Nut Coal, ten......... *4.50
Pea Coal, per ton .......................*4.00

Special Prloea on Carload Lota.
J. D. McLELLAN

Sole Agent, Wholesale and Retail 
Phene» M5144—M2883

tf

CROWN COAL GO.
Math Ave. Feet, Grand Trank Tarda 

PHOFTB MX6W

Large Forked Lump.............g«J$0
1 Large Forked Steve................. 6.75

Fir or Pine Blue-e, single. ’S.ii 
Double......................................ILOe

DRUMHELLER LUMP
Washed Sand and Gravel, Gardens 

Plowed, Black Loam for Sale

Thomas Special Lump... ....................97.00
Lump and Stove............ . ......................
Red Deer Valley Stove..................  5.75
Drumheller Nut.......................................
Canada West Lump................................. 7.00
Big Valley Egg...............................  0.75

WOOD
Pine Blocks, double.. ......................  95.25
Pine Blocks, single...................................... 2.75
Slabs, double............................................... 4*0
Slabs, single................. ........... ;................ 2.50
Poplar Blocks, single ........................ gjso

Double................................  4.30
Oat Straw for sale, per load.......... 7.00
Hay, per ton. ..............................................17.50

THOMAS FUEL AND 
CARTAGE CO.

Phones Migan—Mgqyq
BAGOAGB — TRANSFER —STORAGE 
Furniture Vans, I*Iano and Safe Movers

COMMERCIAL

COAL
PHONE M1336

Lump.......................................  96.75
- Lump and Stove.............. .. .S6J85
Stove... ..............  95.50
Dry Pine Slabs.. . .. .......92JR)
Dry Pine Blocks ...... ... .92.75

Agents for Frank Steam Coal.

Calgary Storage & Cartage Co., Ltd.
JOHNSTON FUEL AND 

LUMBER CO.
Fred Johnston; Proprietor and Manager 

204 EIGHTH AVENUE E. 
Exclusive agents Famous Rosedale Coal

Roeedale Stove.......................... 95.75
Rosedale Lump.........................96.78
B.C. Slabs ......................... ...92.25
Dry Pine Blocks ....................92.75

Full line Lumber. Lime, Cement, Build* 
ers» Supplies and Cedar Fence Posts 

Phones—M3234 and 4444

THE BURNING QUESTION
Fill Your Coal Cellar Now.
ËEsH|ti

v ÇQ

AIWÂH SUITS, NEVER SOOTS
We can supply this month Stove Coal, 

superior for range and steam furnace, 
$6.00 Per Ton, delivered.

See Ue for Car Lots.

CITY CARTAGE CO.
818 Center Street. Phone M6123.

The Morning Albertan’s Guide Post 
and Business Bulletin Classified

Giving the Names, Addresses and Telephone Numbers of Manufacturing, Business and Professional Interests of the City of 
Calgary. Reproduction of This Guide Will Be Found in the Jumbo Thermometer-Barometer and Clock Machine, 
Located at the “Alberta Comer,” Eighth Avenue and First Street West.

£. A. OUSuAS DAIV1UO . *1V, 1-, V..
tor. Notary, etc.. Royal Bank cham- 
bere- 8th Ave arid Center St. D31-tf

BAN K5>—SA VIN GS
GREAT WEST PERMANENT LOAN 

Co., F. W Moore, Mgr. 4 per cent al
lowed on savings. Assets over $7,000>000.

‘ . w —214 Rth Ave. Phone M4880. 724-tf

BLACKSMITHS
PIONEER CARRIAGE WORKS—AUTO 

wheels, auto and carriage painting, 
auto bodies, special wagons, grain 
tanks, rubber carriage tires—anything 
in wood and Ironwork. General black- 
smithing and shoeing. 1439 10th Ave. 
East. Phone F5307. tf

BUblXNihbS COLLEGES
6PROTT-SHAW. BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Calgary's school of quality. R. J. Sprott, 
B.A., Pres. David Elston, principal 
Best equipment, best results, best posi- 
tions. 4QR-7 8th Ave, West. Calgary, tf

PIONEER BUSINESS COLLEGE. MR. 
Coupland, Prop. “A firm foundation 
builder." 109 14th Ave. West. Phone 
M1203 716-tf

BEVERAGES
ASK FOR SILVER SPRAT, SPECIAL 

light béer: Mountain Spring Brewing 
Co.. Ltd ; Calgary, Can 930-tf

tiUAKUlJNG KENNELS
DOGS—ALL BREEDS BOARDED AND 

conditioned. M6412. Newpprt Dog Ken- 
nels, 2416 3rd St. Efast. C188-tf

BAKERY, CONFECTIONERY
PALMETO BAKERY—MAIN STORE 228 

Ith Ave. East. Store No. 2, corner 
2nd St. and 8th Ave. West. Store No 
8. 1213 1*> St West. "Quality and 
service’’ stores. Phenes M6040 and 
M8199. Johnson A P^ni. Props. 9RQ.tf

CHIROPRACTIC -
T. B. DAVIS, D.C., CENTER ST. AND 

Sixth Ave. W„ 202 I.O.'O.F. Bldg.
Phone M1001. Consultation free. Resi
dence, M31S7. D60-tf

CHARTERED ACCOUNT’NTS
HARVEY, RICHARDSON, COLE A 

ROBERTSON
(Formerly Macintosh St Hyde) 

Chartered Accountants, Auditors 
CALGARY - EDMONTON - WINNIPEG 

Frank M. Htfrvey, Resident Partner,
4 Molsons Bank Bldg., Calgary.

H227-Novl4-17

CONTRACTORS—BUILDERS
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO ALL 

kind» of carpenter work and building, 
city and country. Elliott & Cress. 
Phone R3205. 2840 Parkdale Blod.

1371-328
PRAIRIE BUILDERS, LTD.—W. J. Me- 

Kee. Houses, barns and bungalowa 
Very reliable. 809 Oddfellows’ Bldg.
Phone M5466.  »94-tf

CLEAN—PRESS—DYB
APPAREL SERVICE. CO. — DRY 

cleaners, dyers, tailors, furriers. Car
pet cleaning a specialty. Phone M3150. 
283 17th Ave West tf

CONTRACTORS—CEMENT
J. E. JEFFERIES — FOR WALLS, 

floors, sidewalk»; also sand and gravel 
delivery, phone E626K 1136 10th St
Beat 899-tf

J. -L. CHAPELLE, D.C., GRADUATE
Palmer School of Chiropractic. 403 
Maclean block. Specialize in rheuma
tism. Office hours 10-12 a.m., 2-5 p._m. 
Consultations fr*e. 25-Nov-5th

COLD STORAGE
CALGARY ’ STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co.. Ltd.—Furniture storage, cold stor- 
age and trackage. Phone M1349. 487
JOf ■ - ■ — *Oth Ave. East. 602-tf

CARTAGE—Transfer, Storage
JOHNSTON STORAGE AND CARTAGE 

Co., Ltd, Fred Johnston, president and 
manager. Storage and cartage for every 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
fitted for household goods, each -cus
tomer having soperate rooms. Expert 
packers and shippers to any part of the 
world. Best equippment in Canada for 
moving heavy machinery, safes and 
buildings. Office, 204 8th Ave. E. 
Phones, M4444 and 3234. _______ “

MARSHALL CARTAGE. 1109 2ND ST. 
East. Phene M2567. Furniture moved. 
Baggage transferred. Coal and Wood. 
Prompt delivery. _________ M69-Septl5

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO.—QART- 
age and team work; baggage 
ferred; furniture, etc. Beaeonable 

it service. 324 7th#^v£charges; prompt sen 
East. Phone M2896.____________ _____

DOMINION CARTAGE COMPANY, 216
Ninth Ave. E. * We haul 
Phone us, M2797. Furniture and piano 
moving. Quock. prompt service. xi

COLLECTIONS
WESTERN CREDIT ASS’N BONDBD^- 
• Collections everywhere. U22 1st 
West. Phone M404O_____ *ZP T

D
DANCING ACADEMIES

PENLEY’S SCHOOL «1- MODEM*
dancing. Mr. Penley. Instructor.
est and beat modern methods u»»t(
Hickman block. Phone M640..

ELECTRICIANS
CUNNINGHAM ELECTRIC CO., SVE1";

pfnge‘ettCan1e: Ave
West. Satisfaction guaranteed.^

FARM LANDS
CALGARY COLONIZATION COMPANY. 

LmTa. j. Sayre. P/e^ent and nmn- 
neer Farm and ranch lanas.Bank Chambers. Phone M3882.—581-tf

j J. PETRIE—BARRISTER, SOL1CI- 
’tor, 2 Mills block. 322A 8th Ave. West. 
Phone M3375. tf

JONES, PESCOD Sl HAYDEN—BARRI3- 
ters. CUfford T. Jones, K.C.; Ernest 
G. Pescod. Frank T. Hayden. The 
Molson's Bank blocK. J20-tf

WRIGHT & WRIGHT—BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc. 10 to 15 Alberta Block, 
Calgary. Money lo loan. J. A Wright, 
LL.B.: C. A. Wright, B.C.L. W50-t?

McLEAN, PATTERSON » BROAD. 
Barristers and Solicitors, Calgary. 
Canada, offices Maclean block; branch 
omens at Acme,gad B.lj^Alt^^

LATH WELL & zttAlG, BARRISTERS,
solicitors and notarié» 300-1 L. A L. 
block. Phones; Office, Ml 391; resi
dence Craig. W1343; residence. Lath- 
well. M26B5. May 1-tf

j. McKinley cameron. barrister
and solicitor. Office phone M6769; resi
dence phone Office, 230-1-2
Mhprfn corner. ; & tf

FORD, V\ KjGHT <* MlLuifiR, BAR- 
risters, solicitors and. patent attorneys. 
Alberta corner, phone Mfi.671. 695-tf

J. E. V ABLE I. BARRISTEK A$4D So
licitor. 501 Beveridge block. Phone 
Ml 873: residence. W1943. 955-tf

MILLIGAN A .WU.L1CAN. BARRISTERS 
and solicitors Practice In all courts. 
No. 1 McPonm! block. Phone M3742. tf

JAMES O. CAMPBELL. B.L., BARRIS- 
ter and solicitor. 312 Beveridge Bldg. 
Phone M2976 5S3-tf

G. A. TRAJNOR, BARRISTER AND so
licitor. 803 L. A L. block. Phone, of
fice, M1748; residence phone M1246.

May 1-tf

BICYCLE REPAIRING
PREMIER CYCLE SHOP. 102 7TH AVE. 

West. Phone M1755. Bicycle Repairing, 
Tires and Sundries; welding plant in 
connection. P70-tf

BUILDING SUPPLIES
THE WESTERN SUPPLY AND EQU1P- 

ment Co.. Ltd 10th St. and 10th Ave. 
West. Phor.es W1539. W1070. 932-tf

FLOUR AND FEED
nrrr YOUR FEED AND POULTRY 

supplies at the Mission ®VAgB cjj.tf 
ZtiZ* 2414 4t>. St. West: M4767. 81Z II

PHONE M1930 FOR, THE BEST PRICK 
on baled hay. feed.^ats and all kind, 
of feed j. K- Aflve. «060-tf
East.

FOOT EXPERT
r VERMILYEA, D.C.O., GRADUATE 

-\on<, M5672. “
FURNITURE DEALERS

nw ANT h. COMPANY. THE RELIABLE G auct lo neem* anddcilers In funütiue 
carpets and dlshsa. 134 7th Ava^East 
M4305.

FUEL DEALERS

sF^a-s ta-’-na
Lott & cu„ limitel»—bankhead

hart coaL briquettes. Chinook coat 
Ground floor Dominion Bank Bldg.
Plmn, M2276 __________IHlH

rïûTwN LUAl» COMPANY HAKiJi i. E 
coal and best wood in town. Grand 
T^ink yards. 9th Ava East. Phone 
M2F»99. May i-tr

GROCERY STORES
FRIZZLE GROCERY-PHONE B5Ma

U16a 9th Ave. East. Good groceries 
here at the right price. Quality.^ ^

GAS—COMPRESSED
GET YUUKPREST-O-tdTE TANK RB-

__________________________ 576-tf

GRAIN MERCHANTS
UNITED GRAIN GROWERS, LIMITED 

Visit our machinery showrooms, 6th Ave. 
and 1st St. W. Grain prices on request. 
M6ML 692"tt

H
HOTELS

EMPIRE HOTEL—EUROPEAN PLAN. 
4L00 up. Steam heated; modern. B. 
B. Stokes^Mgr. 118 Ninth Ave. K.
Phone M3

VlCTuKiA MUTJSU 8TH AVE., Be
tween Center and 1st St. E. Convenient 
modern rooms. One block from station. 
Reasonable rate». 790-tf

AKC1NUTON HOTEL—ROOMS 7BCTS.J
with breakfast $1.00. Runiting hot and 
cold water in each room. A few rooms 
at 60cts. Free bus to and from all 
stations. *£

- HIDES, FURS AND JUNK
WESTERN HIDE AND JUNK CO..

dealers in Metals, Rubbers, eto. High- 
. est prices paid for Hides and rurs. 

Phone M35S8. 601 4th SL E. «W-*»
HATS

HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED — 
Bleachers or Panamas and strawa._AP- 
parel Service Co. Phones M3150, W1533. 
283 17th Ave. W.________________ I»0*1-**

HARDWARE
WINDOW GLAZING, WEATHER STRIP, 

Stove Pipes, etc. Severs Bros. Hdw. 
• Co.. 1309 1st 8L W. Plfone M6011.

H108-S24

MASQUERADE COSTUMES
W. STRACK. MASQUERADE AND THE- 

atrical costumes. Write for free cata
logue. 226 8th Ave. W. Phone M5030.

8186-tf

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
GOURLAY. WINTER A DEEMING, 

Ltd.—Gourlay pianos, Gourlay-Angelu» 
player pianoe, Edison Diamond Disc 
phonographs. 220 12th Ave. West 
Phone M165J tf

N
NURSING

ENGLISH NURSING HOME—PATIENTS 
received from $20 per week. Trained 
nurses supplied. 812 2nd Ave. West. 
Phone M3423. 631-tf

o
OILS, PAINTS, GREASES

JSE GOOD OILS—THRESHERS AND 
farmers’ high-grade cylinder, engine, 
•eparator oil. gasoline, coal oil, eto., 
boiler compounds, waste, aoap, polishes, 
high-grade automobile oils. Use Kant 
Frees* to keep your radiator from 
freezing. C. C Snowdon. 1810-1840 11th 
Bt. East Phones E6217, E5318, E5730.

788-tf

PUBLIC NOTICE;
notice

[liant C. Hamilton i„ ■
E NOraOE that ; nn, ”?’ Uk. 

e/ciaing power of sala n,;0 fs ol | 
Titles Act has been 'reels.^«1 
Land -Titles office against the no,Ltl11' 
quarter of Section 2, Tom.îf’S Range 2 .west of the jtJ S'P, Ü 
the Province of Alberta bv'£idl*'> 111 
Loan and .Savings Oomnanv ,vRoW 
Messrs. Griesbach, OlConno. , r<,”Sl 
pany of the City of Edmonton ft.Cw«’ 
ettors, to recover the sum ■with Interest thereon frl 
day of July, 1917, at eiVÏÏ ‘he 36th 
and costs, being the amount du/S |a certain mortgage made bv

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
DRS. CHURCH A PLUMMER, GRAD- 

uate Osteopathic Physicians ; catarrh; 
*ar, nose and throat a specialty; 
adenoids removed ; general practice. 
Suites 7. 8. 9 Alberta block. Phone 
M*787- C45-tf

PRINTING—BOOKBINDING
*• ,R- LITTLEF.URY, "COMMERCIAL 

printer. Best work, best service, 
honest prices. 105-107 6th Ave. West. 
Fhone M2207. tf

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CHAZIN PHOTO STUDIO — PHOTOS 

for Christmas at reduced prices. Come 
and see us first. 117A »th Ave. W„ 
Calgary, Aha. Phone M3923.

 H44-Mh6-18

PATENTS AND LEGAL
FORD, WRIGHT A MILLER—PATENT 

solicitera Patents secured in all coan- 
trles. 207-208 Alberta corner. tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING
Y5JJNO PLUMBING COMPANY, LTD.— 

Plumbers, steam fitters, gasfitters. tin- 
*miths. sanitary, heating en^neers, at 

service. 203 7th Ave. East Phone
M2869.________ 79S-tf

ANDERSON PLUMBING COMP AN Y— 
The practical man who will give you 
5?îi£actIon* 822 16th Ave. N.W. Phone 
M2464.  806-tf

R
RENTAL AGENTS

APARTMENTS. HOUSES AND STORES 
—Northern Trusts Co., rental and gen
eral agents, Canada Life Bldg. Phone 
M3266. ________________ ____________ tf

HOUSES TO KENT, *N ALL PARTS UF
the city; rent collected, charges mod
erate. "One dollar as important as 

.thousand." Immigration Agency, 
42S 7th Ave. East; MliftfiO. Myl-DclPd

RECORD EXCHANGE
WE BUY AND EXCHANGE BOOKS 

and any make of talking machine rec
ord,. *26 8th An. E. 497-tf

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
SEWING MACHINES CLEANED, RE- 

paired, rented and sold. Parts for all 
makes kept in stock, also needles. 
GeneraJ Repair Work», 330 7th Ave *Set 
M3115-________ ___ _______________ G169-tf

stenographers and
MULTIGRAPHERS

PHONE M1235 FOR MULTIGRAPHINO 
and typing. The Beveridge Multigraph- 
lng Co.. 801 Beveridge building.

„. —  ---- *—* vc ina ue ’hi- a J"!
Simmons to the said Koval E.
Ings Company. " * - ^ Sav.

A1N.D TAKE NOTICE that <n „ ,Of payment of the said I'fxlt 
est and costs as aforesaid lnt«' , 
Royal Loan & fiavlncs lh® 
proceed Immediatelypulylication of this r.ot’ve’n J , thlr,l I
-possession of the said Hand, ‘nt61 
proceed on and after two mon?h.d ,ma? 
the date of the said third from to oflier the said land, tor saUI 
the provisions of the said S f
Act. and In ease such sale proSeelw ' 
tlve, the said (Royal 1-oan and 
company may immediately alter i? 1 
date of the said sale applv to m. , ' 
«an order for absolute fore-:losurp of .v said lands. 01 ll«

H. J. DAWSON
Registrar (North Alberta Land r.h.

tration District 5I* 
Gl'68-Oct 16 23 30

SANATORIUM
THE CALGARY- SANATORIUM. THE 

Human Bake Oven; cures rheumatism 
and blood disease» 709b 3rd St West 
Phone M2805, 1405-Sept 30

THEATERS
PRINCESS THEATER, UEO. AYLES- 

worth. Mgr. Positively the biggest 
show In town for the money. Matinee 
me: night 16c. 976-tf

TAXIDERMIST & TANNER
BIRDS, GAME HEADS, SKINS TAN- 

ned and mounted; let me fix you out. 
Tomlinson Co.. 808 7th Ave. W. TIS'-tf

TRUST COMPANIES
THE IMPERIAL CANADIAN TRUST 

Co., F. W. Moore, Mgr. Official assig
nee, executor, admixijBtrator, trustee, 
guardian, etc. Have you made your 
will? 214 8th Ave. W. Main 4880. 723tf

Italian Mission in Washing
ton Gives Details of Situa
tion on Italian Front; 
Green Troops Retreated

Washington, Oct. 2D.—Lack of mater- ] 
ial, munitions and guns and much used j 
troops on the right wing in the face i 
of an overwhelming Austro-German j 
force coming1 from the Russian borders j 
are the causes assigned by technical ex- ,| 
perts of the Italian mission here for j 
the Italian defeat in the Julian Alps, j 

There must be a reformation of the j 
fighting lines, they say, and a resump- j 
tlon of the Italian offensive cannot be 
expected before next spring, the cam- ! 
paiign meanwhile being, of necessity, j 
on defensive lines.

(Members of the mission are confident j 
that redief and assistance will be com- I 
ing very soon from Italy’s allies. Men | 
are not wanted. Italy has an abund- I 
ance of men. Munitions, steel and j 
cannon and last but not least, food, are | 
what must be had at once.

The Italian right, which first failed | 
under the enemy’s great assault, it is 1 
said here, was composed of territorials, 
not seasoned in wan The break made , 
it necessary for the whole front to be 
withdrawn to ewoid a flanking sttsek. 
The Italian general staff knew that 
no less than 7*00,000- German and Aus
trian troops were facing Cadorna’a 
army. Nevertheless the atack could 
have been resisted successfully, Italians j 
here .say,, had heed been given by the ] 
allies to Italy’s calls for munitions and ] 
supplies.

Most of the 7'00 cannot lost were 
taken without having fired a shot for ; 
lack of ammunition.

Up to Allies to Help 
That the allies will now make every 3 

effort to supply the Italian army is not ) 
doubted. Last week the Italian em
bassy here learned that the American 
shipping board had allotted 25 ships or .j 
16-0,000 tons to Itafly and these ships > 
should be able to carry not only am- < 
munition 'but supplies of food to the 
Itaflian people and thereby relieve the 
Internal political strain.

In throwing her enormous force 
against the Italians, the mission here 
believes, Germany has played her 
greatest oandL Tke Italians when turn
ed back were within 35 miles of Dau
bach, which in the opinion of the Man 
general staff, was the key to success 
and the capture of that place by the 
Ita/lian forces would have meant the , 
collapse of Austria, which in turn 
would cause the defeat of Germany.

623-tf

INSURANCE COMPANIES
ST.' PAUL MUTUAL HAIL AND CY- 

elone Insurance Co. H. P.
Mgr. 715 Herald Bldg.. Calgary Write 
for aeenev.  86$>-tr

.OUUHEBD & TAYLOR. LTD.—
Stocks, bonds and Insurance. farm 
lands. 210 8th Ave. West. M1141. tf

ikon works
calgary iron works, limited—

Iron and brass founders, machinists and 
general blacksmltns. 410 9th Ave. East.
Phone M275S. ________________May 1-tf

UNION IRONWORKS—"ANYTHING IN 
cast Iron, brass and structural steel.’’ 
14th St. and 12th Ave. Bast. Phone 
E5164. 849-342

JEWELERS
D. B. BLACK & CO., LTD., LEADING 

Jewelers of Alberta; Herald Bldg. 
Rhone M634L 567-tf

LUMBER DEALERS
REVELS TO KB SAWMILL CO.. LTD.— 

Complete stock kept dry under the lmre- 
set shed in Calgary. Retail yard located 
In East Calgary, opposite P. Bums’ 
peeking plant Phone M4621. 889-tf

M
MEAT MARKETS

PEPPER St CO.. "THE ONLY PORK 
butchers.". We specialise In pork sau
sages. 2li 8th Ave. East Phone M2639. 
No better In city.706-tf

PEOPLE'S MEAT MARKET—M. SUO- 
deti. Prop The old reliable qualit 
meat market 1126 9th Ave.
Phone E5883.

«
749-tf

TAILORS—LADIES'
AMERICAN LADIES’ TAILOR—HiaH- 

class tailoring establishment and fur 
department. Our specialty Is remodeling 
furs. 1007 First street west A127-tf

______ Ma
ladies’ tailoring. 214a 7th Ave. West 
Phone 174C. Strictly high-class tailor
ing.________________________________ 648-tf

H. SILVER, to- MODE LADIES’ TAlt
ering. Our cutting and fitting please 
the ladies. 1211 1st St West Phone 
M61J0.968-tf

TYPEWRITERS
REBUILT TYPEWRITERS, ALL MAKES 

from $25 upwards. Typewriter supplies 
and repairs a specialty. Typewriter 
Exchange (A Harper & Son), 213 Odd
fellows’ Bldg., Calgary. Phone M2572.

H229-306

VETERINARY SURGEONS
DR. MOOR*. VETERINARY SURGEON. 

Night and day calls promptly attended 
to. Office at Elk Livery. Phone 
1114*8. 799-tf

VULCANIZING WORKS
RED STAR VULCANIZING WORKS— 

We vulcanize everything in rubber, 
and handle new and second-hand auto 
tires. 134-136 12th Ave. W. Phone 
M6756.647-tf

AUTO TiKJbJ AND VULCANIZING
works. A. Aria, Mgr. 830 16th Ave. 
West. Phon* W4748. “Your tire la 
safe in our hands.0 «12-tf

w
WHOLESALE—PAINTS

PAINT YOUR BUILDING WITH BAFCO 
pure paint, the best paint sold In Can- 
ada today.934-tf

U. F. STEPHENS A COMPANY, LTD.
—Ask for Silkstone flat wall colora. 
Wholesale paints. 1096 11th Ave. West. 

—HrPhone W1690 661-tf
WELDING AND REPAIRS

-IF IT'S METAL, WE CAN WELD IT.” 
The Welding Shop. Second St. Beat and 
Third Ave. 576-tf

CAREY MAY RUN
Toronto, Oat 29.—OD. A. Carey, To

ronto newspaper man, president of the 
LeJbor Temple company and a member 
of the separate school board, whose 
name has been mentioned In connection 
with the under-secretaryship of labor 
at Ottawa on Saturday, was nominated 
by the Independent Labor party to run 
In South Toronto. Hon. A. Claude 
Macdonnell, now of the senate, was 
the former member for this riding. Mr. 
Carey's campaign open» on Friday 
night. He may also toe endorsed by 
the union government.

NO NEED FOR ALAEM 
ITALY IS ADVISED

The British and French Will 
Furnish Aid for 

Allies

FJ
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London, Oct. 29.—The following art
icle is printed conspicuously tf tlie 
Times today:

“There Is reason to believe that 11 
critical situation on the Italian fro 
has received and Is receiving t"e 
prompt and sympathetic consider*"® 
of the French and British g»76™" 
ments. It Is understood that the 
lan commender-ln-chief already t”0®’ 
that he may rely upon tir» 
prompt and fullest support ft ».
In the power of the allies to P7*-

That Great Britain and Franc* r» 
go promptly to tialy*s help Is 7 6 
expressed toy several morning * 
papers. The Times. * 
statement Implying knowieog 
such help la contemplated, says
tally: , Italy ft

-'Our word to the people ”f ™ 7 
*to etand firm, for help ^ 
come. „ fruité

"We will not .toe deprived of » |6,
of the ultimate victory for wW 
has battled no long and so ^ 
In the truest sense Ifonzo is o ^ 
am much as the Somme and1 no - 
It has collapsed we must do ^ „ „„ 
without delay to repair it. ^
need for alarm, but there lstto^ 
need for promptitude and bro
vision." M

The Dally Chronicle, t»
view, says It ou*^Lt<,,'b .Zîsions. 
have British or French n- short
both, In northern Italy In a » other 
time. The Dally News, on „n
hand, while holding $t (»<* t0 ,«• 
the allies bo consider 1,6 slw« to
cor Italy, thinks It is ,!t-
send direct relief on the scale tn 
uaftion demands.

While an the newspape «li
the gravity of Italy’s peril. =tro™fl(lrnS 
fldence le expressed ,n ,.V%h- «nd«- 
and the Italian army with ^
Mon that they ultimately wi a„4
victorious. Italian perseveres ^
success of the part are tli 0f
warm admiration and the we _ le 
some links in the defensi troop4
condoned. The Times ^>7 well
eo suddenly and fiercely trled jtaJ-
have been blanched. The *** and
lan army has proved Its c0“[?tMi » 
devotion so often In thds wa -e
single unfortunate episode lea 
atatn on tts honor.

ft*»",
Tbl
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farms

the City of
Machine,

[NOTICEsI

sî3~v&
registered i„

alnst the norfwhl’ r ». TownshiJ^eet 
[toe 6th nKrt'di, M. 
[berta, by th, *" >n 

Oompany t>,?oyatl 
OtConn/r &r°«£h 

f Bdononton the eum ^‘iVojl- 
feon from .v 747 t0,*t »fi? *0.'
Is amount dnV ent.(e made toy own<Ur 

Roy»,

|*W8umtwinthd?f?nlt
pforeeaklTthe^r;

■he ealerTeale un<ier 
Land Title, 

F” eale proves abor.
“ Loan and Savin», 
mediately after thf kle apply to me 
|be foreclosure of the

J. dawson

rCTlSia1*"

Farmlands
I- «-.A sBCTIONS of land,

from Three Hills; M 
mile5 plow land; 670

I j<r broken ' all fenced; 6 rboni 
I £«* Mm- granaries; blsck- 
1 souse; b'v8'': garage; chicken
1 pi'-h. STans ■springe- W.çS

n.ioA: v”u 01 n AAA no«h. '119.1-ne of1
Blouse; V'V,6. 51O.0OO cash, toal-
Epé payment plan.
f pee crol* :p ;.RB, JN THE MSI),
i. I»-*''0 v 'to ali tillable;Kln« Hat d. tr.Ço, ^ mllel|. 5I0
I ïood roads: . including 240 acres I {ores brokem -n 60 ac(.es falJ 
1 mffliner house; bam 48 x

! flowinJ.Ven house; good well. 
l'; «ffijper acre; fld.OOO cash,

1 Frlc\, arranged.I SECTION SIX MILES
1«4—flA and 20 miles south E fr0m etat 200 acres tillable; bal- 
of'pâture, frame-house
..... - „ldgP0odUsw’ing“‘'Pfld."ill 
and ,jarn 1 rhd-n f*0®11- balaihéesoce

L bat”1 *,1 860 cash
pgr acre*
e»iy teLrF,nrER SECTION att 

li«3 ".®LAray,lcy; 15» acres tlll-
™aiUea {,rîmacres broken; house 

able; '“Varies for ll.m bue.i 
16X»: well; fenced. Brice
chicken hou e owner will
|« P‘t, gtèck and Implements if

IlIshei&Gillilan.Ltd.
ILaSUDl ml„ y onnga t o wn
I C*"n,rT1 nVlH 80» center Street 

H“4 Aphone NSW

improved 
farms

ore «OLTH OF CRAIGMYLEl
- ill evd land; fenced and cross 

1,1 j rood water; 140 acres broken, 
Ke # ihla Is summer fallow; house 
tf. him latter will hold 8 head of 
t ...,-aiso shed and two granaries; 
îu miies from school. Price $20 per 
"e; 13,100 cash.

-CUES FOUR MILKS FROM SIX
'.Urt!0T3; A-l Wheat district; 272 
»» fj new breaking and summer 
rluv ready for the drill; good set 
Thuddings, including large barn. 

*38; $«,000 cash.
fllVB SEVERAL IMPROVED
,„re farms In various parts of 
! nrovlnce being sold under fore- 

I Jure at less than value. For par- 
I titulars apply to

BEVERIDGE BROS.
«,>11313268 316 BEVERIDGE BDG

Calgary Realty Co.
- ° limited
Itite 802 Leeson and Lineham Bldg. Im phene M6998 „
I» ACHES, CLOSE TO CITY. BO 
■"«itvmer fallow, house, bams, 
, corrals, 2 springs, well and fence. 
J 1 in per acre, terms.
E SB ACRES. IMPROVED, DIDSBURY 
1 110 broken, good buildings and

inter $22 per acre, terms. 
I,»n ACRES, 150 BROKE, WHEAT 
™ ’land lil-room house, large 

Stibiee, granary, hog and hen 
house, full set machinery, 40 
«ttle. 10 horses, harness, creek 
md springs. $25 per acre, $6,000 

" ash, balance 10 years at 6 per

I « acre apple orchard, bear.
1 "lug; apricot trees as filler; near
- Penticton, cheap.
I —. haw LAND, A3 MILES FROM 
■ ,itr splendid graas, some scrub, 

ranch land. $16 per acre, $1,000 
k balance 7 years, 7 g^r cent.

I WHEAT LAND—1 *BCTION>\ VUL-
an dlstlct; 580 acres new lireak- 
Ing ready for didU. Price. $60 
per screpterms. \

Irwo SECTION», VULCAN Dis
trict; 840 acree new breaking and 
ready tor drill. Price $50 per acre 
$10,000 cash, balance half crop 
çyments. WlVi 11 sell either- eec-

0PEN EVENINGS

i A SNAP 
Vulcan District

160 acres, 8>S miles from 
IVolcan; 125 acres under eul- 
Itiration, small house; fenced. 

$27 PER ACRE 
1350 cash, easy terms for 

Ibilance. /
Biggest snap in this unheat- 

ble district.

Conner & Farleigh
“The Wheat Land Men’’

8ISA CENTER ST.
Phone M1262

WHEAT FARMS
ee ACRES—WELL located good 

wheat district, South; about 400 
under cultivation; 85 summer 
fellow; 1SS last year’s fallow; 
about 100 fall plowed; 800 can be 
cropped next year; fair build
ings. Price $81,50 per acre; $6,000 
cash, balance halt crop payments.

ACRES—10 MILES EAST OF 
BwalWeM; 55 eummer fallow; .fair 
buildings; running water. Price 
$21 Per acre, $3,00 0 cash, balance 
6 yearly payments, interest 6 
Mr cent.

* ACRES—BEST WHEAT DIS- 
2south; 3 miles from e'.eva- 
tjts; 260 new breaking; $50 last 

's summer fallow; all-steami 
land; 2 miles from good 

«an; drilled Weal. Price $40 per 
toe; $6,000 caeh, balance half 
o»; payments.

*4CRBS—NORTHEAST OF OAL- 
Mry; 26 summer fallow; good 
"Hidings; drilled Weil with wlnd- 
■111; quarter mile-to school and 
thuirch; two miles from post of
fre. Price $1« per acre; $2,300 
cash, balance arranged; interest 
6 per cent.

McHARDY & fcOGÉRS
BONE MSI65 318 ALBERTA COR.

FARMS
8W87—4,21» ACHES, GOING CON- 

cefh, ih tood whésri district, 3 $4 
ftillea tïoiri station: 800 acres
under cultivation; 8»0 àfcrês ëtitn- 
tner fallow; rte-w bulidlfiti; 
granary eÿaee 15.000 fcushelë; 4 
wells, lots of *oo« wate-r; lndud- 
ed at*e 19 horses$ 9 eolts, 2 cows 
and calf, 2-6 hogs, bunch of chick
ens; twe 4 ftirfrbw plows, one 2 
furt-ow sang, 8 sections lever 
hâfrow, g Fcctièn SpHng tooth 
harrow; i drills; 3 binders; 8 
moWers; 1 rake; h,$ï. chopper; 
fanning ifilll; 4 Wagons; 2 sleighs; 
democrat; ouggy: hafhess for 16 
head; binder twifté; household 
furniture; 1,200 bushels seed 
Wheat; 1,5-00 bushels bats àtid 
Some hay. Price and terms bn ap
plication. This is one or the beat 
wheat farms in -the district.

C 716—A GOOD GOING CONCBRNi
4% sections, with 7 room house, 
full/modern, and.good buildings; 
276 head of Stock* full lifi-e of lifi 
plements; plenty of seed and 
feed; good water ànd shelter "{Sf 
stock. Write, or call and see Us 
for further- particulars. This 4s 
a snap for a short time only.

Murchison Bros., Gaddes 
& Braden
Phone- M1S34

122 Ninth Ave. East, Calgary, Alta.
Branch Offices; Graigmylb, Swft.1*
well, Champion, Stavely, Lethbridge

7heat Farm With 
Summer Fallow

__— 800 AGRES, ONE MILE
from good town; 640 acree In cultiva* 
tjon; *oo acree of fhls year’s summer 
tallow all ready for seeding; 7 room- 

house, barn, two storey, 20x60; 
sjanarlee; good well Ana creek, 
vrfee $30 per acre; $10,000 cash, bal- 
•8W easy.

j Good Steam Plough 
Proposition

ACRES FIRST CLASS
land; at present 13 miles from 

Fry? town; good three roomed 
.... - two storey barn; 3 granaries, 
i».'. £?od we'1 and creek; 271 acres 
"Caltlvatlon; 60 acres summer fal- 
1Ï, : r«n«d with cedar.posts and 
liSîi wlree- Price 111 per acre; 
*••500 cash, balance easy.

[Western agencies & 
I DEVELOPMENT CO.
I^pirstst. W. limited

66 et°LWANT A FAHM OR RANCH
Went ?** 6r ln »ey district?

s ss
’ssfT-rs? or **,re<

FARMS FOR SALE
SNAP — S20 ACRES GOOD WHEAT

land, 14 miles couth Richdole; lies 
leVêl; 10d cultivated; a-ll can be cùl- 
tivatèd; no waste land; Well; three 
mile from school; housè 14x16. Price 
only $9 acre: terms cash. This Offer 
good 20 days only.

320 ACRES LOMOND DISTRICT; 140
cultivated; 40 summer fallow; good 
buildings; good water supply. Price 
only $28.25 acre with $1,500 cash and 
owner will include 9 horses, 2 cowa, 
2 calves, fowl, binder, wagon, seed
er, disc, harrows, prow, et-e., at above 
price and terms

RANCH—060 ACRES CHOICE GRASS
land. Cochrâne district with at leasit 
2,200 acres open range; 150 acres cul
tivated and deeded to timothy, brome 
and rye grass; very best of grass and 
wild hay; ho bruih; all fen-ced and 
cross-fence-d; good barn; fair house, 
telephone; close school. Pricé $18.50 
acre with $5,000 cash.

J. C. LESLIE & CO.
302 Beveridge Block

tf

SECTION GOOD 
WHEAT LAND

2 miles from Cralgmylw; all 
fenced; all can be broken;
150 acres under cultivation. 
Small cash payment, bal
ance crop payments.

FILTEAÜ & HEWER
204 Ninth Ave. W. Phene M1769

s BARGAIN
STOCK OR DAIRY FARM

6T.75. PER ACRE CASH BUYS 160
adres good land 16 miles from 
railroad town; 1% miles &rotn 
pdst office, store, creamery, etc.; 
18 acre* summer fallo-wed; 12 
acres tliAothy; good grass and lots 
of open range; fine spring and 
éttnall creek With gravel ibot-tom; 
shack and etablê; quick action 
necessary.

E. NUNNELEY
Phone Mesas 234 Eighth Ave. W.

n n

806 FIRST STREET W. M5048
LAND IN ANY PART OF 

WESTERN CANADA 
A RELIABLE FIRM

FOR SALE
AT A SACRIFICE

480 acree. three miles from good 
town on C-NJt., wheat district; 100 
acres ready for drill; good drilled 
well and windmill: good buildings; 
fenegd and cross fenced ; at 920.00 
per acres If sold soon. Quarter 
cash.

WESTON, IMBS & HANSEN
816A First Street Eset

LIVESTOCK AND FINANCE
CHICAGO PRICES

REMAIN STEADY

Unfavorable Weather Oper
ates Against the Italian 

War News
Chicago, Oct. 26.^-Pêrelatent rains 

that appeared to be rendering much 
corn unfit for foojl lifted the corn 
market today, although some tempor
ary weakness fléeutted from the Ger
man invasion of the north Italian 
plains. In the end pMdee were firm, 
14c to $4c higher with December at 
$ljl8t4 and May at $1.13)4 tb $1.13%. 
oats gained %c to )4c. The finish ln 
provisions Varied from 6c declines to a 
rise of liBc.

At first, corft traders did h*t »*6«n 
disposed to attack any market signe 
to the vicissitudes of the Italian arm
ies. Wet weather delays to the move
ment of the new crop formed the 
initial - dominating influence and 
brought about a moderate Advance of 
values. Later, however, the fAct that 
the Italian retreat had bearlsbiy Af«, 
footed the New York stock market led 
to some Increase of eeUlrag pressure on 
corn. The resultant sstbeek in this, 
however, famed to last and the up
ward swing that ensued became pro
nounced ln -the final houf.

Oats merely duplicated the Action of 
corn.

Advances ln the hog market, together 
with enlarged exports of bacon, gave 
some strength to provisions.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, OCt. M^-GUiere WAs little 

or no change ln the caati wheat de
partment today. The Wheat Export 
Company were buying all offerings A 
few millers were on the market, hut 
were getting their supplies mainly from 
country points.

The demand for cesh oats wag'dS- 
cidedly dull. Spreads were unchanged 
to )4c lower.

Cfesh barley was tinchangied In price, 
with a fair demand only.

Cash flax was duiet, with an odd ear 
changing bands ffom_tlme to time.

Winnipeg oats closed unchanged to 
%c lower. Barfley was )4o lower for 
October and 'Novemberr Flax closed H* 
higher for October; %c lorwer for No
vember; December unchanged and May 
le dower,

WINNIPEG, OPTfbNS
OAlTS— Open Close

October... ». *7)4 67)6
November,., .. ...... »*)4 ^ 66)6

YESTERDAYS market tops

Hogs , 
Cattle

Calgary 
. — $15.60 

8.75
Sheep ...................
Potatoes, per cwt...
Eggs, case................
Butter, dreamery, lb. 
Butter, dairy, lb.........

Winnipeg
$*4-5°

ir.oo
15.25

Montreal
$18,35

10.75

Chicago
$16.75

17.66
------ • 17.50

YESTERDAY’S RETAIL TOP PRICES
Potatoes, Albertas, 14 lbs................. ......................................... .*5
Eggs, new laid, dozen............................ .55
Butter, No. 1 creamery, lb............... ................. .. .50
Butter, No. 1 dairy.............................................................. . 45
Baled hay, timothy, bale.......................................... .. *1. i .ao
Baled hay, prairie, bale................ ................................... ...............80

CATTLE PRICES
HOLD STEADY

No Hogs Offered But Price 
, * Bemains at 15c

December.
Miay........... ...

BARŒ-EY— 
October... .. ......
November... _ ... 

FLAX—
October... .. .... 
November... .. „... 
December... . . ... 
May,,» .» .........

«8%
66)4

6$H
•6)4

894)4 204

0813 082)4
284)4

WINNIPEG CASH
Whect: No. d northern, $1.41; 1 nor

thern, $0.18; 8 northern, $1116; No, 4, 
$2.07 ; No, 6, $L®4. '

Oats: S C.W., 67)4c; $ C.W. MHc; ex
tra 1 feed, 6*%c: 3 feed, 62%c.

Barley: No. S, $0-24; No. 4, $J-iK; re
jected, fl-OJO; feed, IdUlO.

Flax: 1 N.WjO, $3.04; 3 C.W* $3.04 [ 
8 C,W„ $3. 90.

OmOAOO CAR*
Chicago, Oct iMe-Oorni No. S yellow, 

$2.06 to $2jlO; No. 8 yeOlow, $2X*7; No,
4 yellow, l&Oflu

Wheat: <lawh, nominal. — • '
Oats: No. 8 white, 6»%e to gOe; stand

ard. 63)4e to 60)4e. N

MOTNEXFOMS cash
MlnibeapoHs, Oct 3*.—flora: 

yellow, $2UP9 to $2JUL 
Oats: No. $ white. <7%c to 68 %&. 
Flax: $3.16 to $3Jh8.
Flour: -Vnchanged.

No. a

NEW YORK METALS 
New York, Oct 29.—Meta* exchange 

quotee tin strong, $63.26 bid; lead firm, 
spot, $5.70 to $6.00; spelter dull. Heat St 
Louis delivery, spot, $7.62 to $7.76.

At London: Spot copper. £110; futures, 
£110; electrolytic, £125; spot tin, £860 
10s; futures, £261; lead, spot £80 10s; 
futures, £29 10e; spelter, spot £54; 
futures, £50. -,

FARMS

L688—CHOICE WHEAT RANCH OF
1,280 acres In the Champion dis
trict; all tillable; 1,100 acres ln 
cultivation; 440 acres of summer 
fallow and breaking; 200 acres 
more can be cropped in 1918; extra 
well equipped, large eight room
ed house; large yyell built barn, 
eqrrals, hog house, granaries, etc., 
complete, $46 per acre; terms ar
ranged. —■

DETWILER-POTTER
LAND CO.. LTD.

134 NINTH AVE. WEST
d-r • . i H,.„- M6»S1

FARMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE IN VULCAN — FIRST

class farm of 1,920 acres Including 
full outfit of machinery worth about 
10.000; up-to-date buildings, value 
About $9,000; flowing well; gran
aries to hold 46,000 bushels; about 
800 acres ready for crop ln 1918 of 
which over - 600 acres is eummer 
fallow; this farm Is close to town 
and will bear the strictest Inves
tigation. -«Price inclusive of land 
and machinery, $64 pir acre; terms 
$46,000 cash, balance over 6 years. 
For further particulars apply to 
Arthur Mitchell & Company, Vulcan, 
Alta. M91-8U7

Fog sale — IMPROVED FARM 8)4
miles from Alix; large frame house 

,and other buildings; $11 pe» acre, 
terme flee Murchison Bros, Gaddes 
* Braden, 1B2 Ninth Ave. E, Phone 
Ma$$,4, 1666-806

FOB SALE—TWO FARM», HALF SEC-
tion each; one for mixed farming 
and one wheat belt. 1 need the 
money. Phone MÏ742. 1660-805

FARM FOR SALE—GOOD QUARTER
section; near benhart station on C. 

'* P. R.; All fenced; good house. J. C. 
Switser, 980» 91st Ave., Edmonton, 
Alta, 1849-366

i can sell you very cheap, any-
where from 330 to 1,760 acree A1 
wheat land en bloc; Southern Al
berta; 4 miles from station. Apply 
ownsrs, 816 P. Burne Bldg, W448-»08

IF YOU WISH FOR A GOOD HOME—
For sale, 160 acres of rich soil, 36 
acres under cultivation, and IS s.asn- 
ed; one mile from station, school and 
church; good water, well and creek; 
good buildings; 8 room house, and 
nice climate. Write for more pa' 
tlculars, M. Johnson, Box *6, Notch 
Hill. B.C. 1618-804

si'OUK FARM FOIL S A LE—SECTION
of land, 97 cattle, 90 hogs, IS horse*, 
machinery, household goods. Plenty 
of moisture here. For particulars, 
address owner, P.O. Drawer, C. Alr- 

■ Alberta. 1*48-882

Ai GRAIN FARM
» ACRES BEST OF WHEAT
land; 600 acres under cultivation; 
6 miles from Beiseker; 6 room 
bungalow; 70x16 barn; 86X1* cow 
stable; 83x16 garage and coal 
house; 20x16 electric light, grind
ing and pump house; 76x1* calf 
and cow shed; chicken and Jiog 
houses; 2 extra good wdlle; Mec- 
trlc light plant lights all build
ings; wheat averaged 60 bushels 
ln 1,910, »S ln 191.7; $37.66 per 
acre; $11,000 cash, balance terms.

L. C. ROBERTSON
BESBIKER, Alta.

There was a fairly heavy run of 
cattlmat the Stockyards yeetsriUy, some 
600 head being turned over ln the day"s 
transactions. All the stuff sold was of 
the butcher variety and brought from 
$7.76 to $8.76. No hogs were offered 
and1 the price established laet week of 
16c holds good for the preeent 
Btecre—

Good heavy.,.......... $M0 to $9,80
Extra butcher, 100 up.... 8.60 to 9.00
Common butcher, 1100 

up ...................... 8.00 to
Choice stockera, 800-800.. 7.25 to

Heifers—
Choie* heavy....................... 7.26 to

Cows— ,
Choice heavy ............. 7.00to
Common buteher 6.76 to
Thin canners ...................... 8.28 to

Bulle~
Choice butcher —........
Common .......... .........

Oxen— /
Choice .....m ...—— —....
Common

Calves— /
Light
Heavy  ......................... 7.60to

Iheep— >
Wethers ..........................    10.50 to 11.00
Bwee .......................................  11.00 td™12.00
Lambs............................... ». 12-60

Hogs—
* Selects, weighed off ear». M OV

VIOLENT REACTION 
ON N.Y. EXCHAN GKE

All Cains Made Saturday on 
Liberty Loan Success 

Wiped Out

6.00 to
6.60 to

7.60 to 
4.26 to

8.60
7.60

7.75

7.60
6.26
8.50

6.25
5.76

8.00
4.50

9.00 to 10.25
8.00

MONTREAL LIVESTOCK 
Montreal, Oct 29.—At the Montreal 

stockyards, west end market, receipts for 
the week ending October 27 were 2.700 
cattle and 8,400 sheep and lambs, $,100 
hogs and 1,000 calves; the offerings on 
tbs market ware 1,700 cattle, 8,400 Sheep 
and lambs, 1,200 hogs and 600 cahres.

There was a stronger feeling ln the 
market for steers owing to the limited 
supply prices advanced 25 cents per owt 
There was no change ln other cattle.

A tew small lots of picked choice stews 
sold at $10.00 to $10.26.

The market for CAIVeS was Very Ann 
under a good CemanA. Demand for sheep 
was improved Md price* advanced 50c

FOR SALE
L380 ACRES—FULLY IMPROVED

stock farm; fine set of .buildings: 
866 under .cultivation; all fanned 
and cross fenced; tour miles from 
good town; dandy thorotiglibred 
stock farm. Price $36 per acre, 
terms.

640 ACRES — 4*s ACRES UNDER
cultivation; all nsneed and cross 
fenced; ln the Beiseker district; 
first Class vnleat land; fine set of 
buildings, consisting of house 
28x20, full two storey, 8 rooms, 
hardwood floors, fine finish; barn 
36x66, concrete basement hip 
roof; well ®1'4 fleet deep, soft 
water; other outbuilding»; one of 
the very best farms ln that dis
trict; five miles from town. Price 
$60,per acre; small cash payment, 
balance half crop payments until 
paid for; Interest at 6 per Cent 
This 1* a snap. Look It op.

WE HAVE OTHER GOOD BUYS. 
Look up our listings before buy
ing. If you wish to sell we can 
give you the best of service.

ARTHUR J. GEHM 
& COMPANY

184 NINTH AVE. WEFT 
Opposite Palllser Hotel

per' mrt
X weaker feeling prevailed ln the mar

ket for hogs today.. Prices declined 25c to 
50c per cwt. Demand tor packer* was 
fairly good and salée were made of se
lected lots at $16.75 to $17.00.

WINNIPEG LIVESTOCK
Winnipeg, Oct Livestock receipts 

at the Union stockyards today Were heavy, 
totaling 4,500 cattle and 750 bog*. Con
sidering the heavy run of cattle for to
day's market trading and prices held 
steady. The bulk of the butchers’ sold 
at $7.00 to $9 00, while a few sold up to 
$11.00. Cows and heffere sold all the way 
from $6.00 to $8.60 and cannera and cutters 
at $8.76 to $5.50. Bulla and oxen sold 
steady at unchanged prices Stockers and 
heifers were in good demand at steady 
prices for the quality kind, but the off
color qtuff are not wanted. Veal calves, 
sheep and lambs steady.

Hogg took another drop of 80 cents

The market was weak at $14.60 for se
lects. Price» have declined $2.00 per 
cwt. slnoe last week. Thirty care of 
cattle went east five west and 20 south.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, Oet. 28.—Cattle receipts 36,- 

000; market weak; beeves, $6.76 to $17.00; 
western steers, $6.20 to $13.70; stockera 
and feeders, $6.00 to $11.60; cows and 
heifers, $5.00 to $12.10; calves, $8.00 to 
$16.00.

Hog», receipt» 16,000; market strong, 00 
cents higher; light. $14.60 to $16.65; mixed, 
$16.00 to $16.76; " ‘
pige, $10.16 to 
to $16.65.

Sheep, receipts 24,000; market stead; 
lambs, native, $13.25 to $17.60.

- ■——o——-------

New York, Oct. 29.—The better feel
ing created ln stock market circles 
last Saturday by the successful flota
tion of the second Liberty loan was 
almost entirely swept aside today by 
the discouraging advices from Italy. 
At least these were cited as the prin
cipal reason for the violent reaction 
which rdnged from 8 to 5 points In 
potential issues.

Low records for periods covering 1 
te 16 years were established by high- 
grade and minor rails, Industrials and 
Inactive specialties, also local utilities, 
notably the tractions.

Canadian Pacific and Union Pacific 
were the objects of renewed pressure, 
th» former making an extreme de
cline of 6 )4c to 188)4. Other transcon
tinental granger* and coalers lost two 
or three points, with barely more than 
nominal rallies.

Industrials experienced equally severe 
reversale, active steeds, coppers, equip
ments, motors oil», tobaccos and sugars 
losing 3 to TH~ points and many un
classified shares 2 to 4.

Exchange on Italy reflected the re
verse to the arms of that country and 
Ruse Ian government bonds weakened 
on the curb.

New Liberty 4’e were traded In for 
the first time at par to 106.91, the 8)4‘a 
showing less activity at 98.04 to 99.06. 
The general bond list wss heavy; Total 
sales aggregated $4^60,000.

WAR NEWS HAS
DEPRESSING EFFECT

Montreal Values Depreciate 
and Money Shortage 

Eliminates Buying
Montreal, Oct 9».—Renewed weak

ness ln the New York market, attri- 
table In part to the war news, addedG*» .. ......

sr-l to the recent depression on the Cana
dian stock exchanges, particularly in 
view of the prominence of CjPjR.. ln 
the downward movement ln New York. 
A moderately steady tone was main
tained here through the ùtornlng, al
though the undertone was heavy and 
a few Issues sagged fractionally Into 
neiw low ground for the movement In 
the afternoon, the market turned weak
er and somewhat more active. C-PJt 
was Inactive ln the Montreal market 
except for a broken lot transaction at 
W0.

Th* shortage of money supplie» op
erating against the support that might 
be forthcoming for the market,-^om- 
blned with forced liquidation that Is" In
evitable es price» are marked down, 
continued today to leave the market 
with but tittle resisting power against 
th* bearish influence of New York.

Bonds were fairly actlvs, with some 
activity ln the 1887 war loan at 94 to 
94)4.

Total business tor Yli*. day was 6,482 
•hares, $70,800 bonds, and -14,280 un
listed share*

rough, $14.90 to $15.15 
$14.28; bulk of sales, $15.00

Good Demand for 
Improved Farms

We want listings of Improved 
farms located ln the best wheat dis
tricts. We have buyers we.King, 
who are willing to make substan
tial cash payments. Owners of Im
proved farms that want to sell 
should write us for listing blanks-

Gilbert Brothers, Ltd.
Praetioel Farmers and Buyer» end 
e Sellers of Farm Lend» Ixeluelvely 
GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING, 

CALGARY 
Established 1111

HEAVY SELLING AT 
TORONTO EXCHANGE

In Sympathy With Iiquida,- 
\ tion in New York, 

Prices Decline
Toronto, Oet. 39.—Selling on a scale 

larger than the Toronto exchange, has 
been tamtilar with of late, broke out 
today lif sympathy with tl»e renewal 
of heavy liquidation on New York, and 
losses ranged from fractions to several 
points extended throughout the list. 
Pressure was markedly In evidence in 
Brasilian, Mackay and the steel stocka, 
while C.IP.R., which ,broke In.NeW York, 
was traded ln locally to the extent of 
three snares only at 148. The closing 
bid of C.P.R., Boirever, was only 168)4, 
with 14» asked.

Brasilian, both ln activity and ex
tent of decline, was the market fea
ture. Th* stock was thrown on -the 
market ln large blocks. Absorption 
power was small, and the price sagged 
off to 82 at which It closed.

In steel group, Dominion Steel and 
Bteel of Canada proved readily vul
nerable. The former opened weak at 
64)4 and dropped to SI2>)4; a loss of 
3)4 points from Saturday. The closing 
bid wsa only 6114. Steel of Canada was 
hammered Hewn to 49H after opening 
at 511. MacKay was unloaded ln quite 
heavy volintie closing at 7414, the low
est point, a net loss of 1)4 points. The 
list qf Losses Included also General 
Bleotrle 1 point; Maple Leaf 1)4 points. 
Toronto Railway was heavy at $0.

The war loans sold at prices un
changed from those of Saturday. Deal
ings ln bonds were fairly active.

AUSTRIAN HOPES
London. Oct. 29.—Austrian hopes Oi 

a "speedy and honorable peace" have 
been raised toy the Austro-derman »ue- 
oesses,oa the Italian front, the president 
of the reloherat said ln an address to 
he deputies, as quoted In Vienna dle- 
latohe». He admitted there had been 

great -anxiety ln - regard to Trieste, 
which had now been removed.

- ■ ■•»■
HOC1IB LOVE GREETINGS 

Athens, Oct 2k—Among the messages 
exchanged between the royal palaces at 
Athens and (Berlin, which have fallen 
Into thia hands of the Greek govern
ment was one ln which King Constan
tine urged Emperor William to attack 
the allies on the Balkan front, promis 
lng that Greek forces would attack Gen. 
flarrall's army ln the rear. In another 
message Queen Sophie alluded to the 
allies as “Infamous pig*."

ONLY FEW CHANGE*
Rome, Oct. 28.—Reports that Prof. 

, Vetterio Orlando, mlnletef of the in
terior In the retiring Boseili cabinet, 
has been requested to form a hew min- 

I Istry, are confirmed by the Messaggero. 
| This newspaper say* Prof. Orlando will 
make only a few changes ln th# min
istry at present

LUMBER

Asd H1LLWORK
Storm windows, average price, per

window................................ .... ..iuo
400,000 ft. XXX Shingles, per M $<60 
60,000 ft. Star Shlnglae, per If. .*U6 
40X100 ft. Pine Lath, psr H...60AO 
8 ply high grade Roofing, per »0. 8a 
Building material of all kinds at the 

lowest prices. I
Estimates Gladly rnslUM 

ASM tor- Price List sad ni astrale» 
; :\ Catalogs»

A. B, Cushing Lumber Co. Ltd
x CALGARY

, MONTREAL PRODUCE 
Montreal Oct. 18.—The butter market 

continues weak. Cheese Is finm; eggs 
steady,

Chess, finest westerns, $1 3-4c; finest 
easterns, 21 3-4c. ,

Butter, Oholceàt creamery, 42 5-8*
Egg* fresh, 68o to 66c; selected 47o to 

48o; No. 1 stock, 44o; No. 2 stock, 40c. 
Potato** per beg, carlots. $2.10 to $2.1$. 
Pol*, heavy Canada, short mew, bar

rels, $5 to 45 pieces, Bio to 68c; Canada 
short out hack, barrels, 4$ to 65 pieces, 
Mo to 610.

HAY

We buy and soil In oarlote, 
Timothy, Upland Prairie, 

— , AWfa.
Write er Phone for Prisse.

Kenneth R. Simpson & Co.
MAIN 1231. CALGARY, ALTA. 

Wholesale Dealer* In 
EGGS. BUTTER, POULTRY,,

, HAY, POTATOES.

Special Auction Sale—315 Fifth kit W.
The nnderslgaed lues receive* fastraetisas f 

I» leevla* for the coast, to sell th* satire r 
■ " ~ ly Witherest»race absslatsly ' hoat reserve, *a the i

Wednesday, October 31st, at 2 o’CIock Sharp
HOUSEHOLD FUENlSHTNOS

OB
xatiaster sa» Brasse!» Q$rps«»i Otip CwjMsmltSB OhMa CaW 
Wtaatpeg Couch, chlsfl Glass» Brass /»r»talsreLPis«arsst 

si Oak Bedroom sails, saamelsa white, sol ■salsa»».
ei Morris ChSIMi Ohlffsesore^-------
!il si oilcloth » Hall lsatl Ki 
>a*»eu Toolei Mower, sa» large 
té sseatiba.

Comprising Mahogany S-pleee Parler «WM», BphststSÇsd l»L. 
dry| Mission Oak Dining-room Salts, Jttmoton oeh 
MIeel*» Oak Dining Chairs, la leather, Mission Oak Ptnlag TaMe, 1 
Top Desk; Axmtnste* sa» Brussels Carpets I oak Cemeteatioe value uae- 
inrti 1 Desk, W
Lao« CurÜUAs; v_ —-----------------------------------_—
Springe, Mattresses, Linen, Pillows; Merrts Chair*;
Bureaus; Wardrobe; Pembroke Tabl i .
Tables, Chairs; Kitchen Utensils; Gardes 
tity. et useful Item» too numéro as
TERMS CASH

g»e Me* Flag—On view Tuesday

MITCHELL, THE AUCTIONEER
SALE A* 816 FIFTH ATE. WEST PH ON* Mirer

JW.DURNQ

FORTHCOMING

Auction Sales
Wednesday
Oct. 31,1917

At 12 O’CIock Sharp
6»#. 81, Twp. 24, Rge. 25, W. Bth, 
3 Miles North end 3 Miles West of 

y Strathmore
Favored wltlh instructions from 

Mr. Npls-Woldlnn. who has sold his 
ranch, I will sell the under
mentioned:

12 HORSES 
75 CATTLE 

2 BROOD SOWS 
200 CHICKENS 

100 BUS. POTATOES 
1 3-H.P. I.H.C. GASO

LINE ENGINE
THF HORSES COMPRISE: 

Team Bay Geldings; Weight. 8,000 
lbs.

Spotted Gelding; weight. 1,400 tbs.
1 Bay Mare, 1*50 Tbs.
Bay Mare; weight, 1,660 lbs.
Reen Mare; weight, 1,700 lbs.
Team Baye, Mar» and Gelding;

weight, 2*»o ito* /
Bay Gelding (family horse).
2 Filly Celts.

THE CATTLE COMPRISE:
12 MMk Cows, freeh and coming In- 
10 Gbwe, with Calvee at foot.
8 2-year-old Steers.
5 2-year-oold Heifers.
15 1-year-old Steers.
8 1-year-old Heifer*.
8 Calves.
1 Reg. Shorthorn Bull, ,
Also All Machinery and Household 

Furniture

Nov. 2, 1917
At 12 oiClook Sharp 

3'/a Miles South and 2 Mile# East 
of Priddio

Favored with Instructions from 
Mr. Joe Btandish, I will sell the 
undermentioned:

lO COWS (just fresh)
12 COWS (coming In)
10 YOUNG CALVES

NOTE—Theee are extra choice 
Cows, «til tested, and records will 
be shown at time of sale.

TERMS CASH

J.W.DURNO
AUCTIONEER 

Midway Stables, Calgary 
Phonse: M2368, M6933

C.P.R. EARNINGS
Montreal, Oct. 29.—Canadian Pacific 

earn'ngs for month of September, 812,- 
244,3*1.69; expenses, $8,407,100.8,3 ; net. 
$8,J47,160ii80. Degrease. t$y3l8218K*8.80, 
Increase ln gross Ilil0;181.73.

HORSES! HORSES!

AUCTION SALE
—AT—

Riverside 
Horse Repository

TODAY, Oct 30
1917. at 2 o’Cleek

150 HEAD
COMPRISING;

One Carload Mares and Geldings.
3 to 6 years old, 1,200 to 1,600 
lbs., Including Heavy Mares in 
foal, from R. Storey, Red Deer. 

Two Carloads Heavy Mares and 
Geldings, ‘1.306 to 1,600 lbs., 
young and well broke, from A. 
Bland.

1 Carload Mares end Geldings,
1,100 to 1,600 lbs- Including well- 
matched teams, from Acme.

1 Carload Mixed Stuff, from Kam- 
loops.

Balance: Horsee of all descrip
tion».

Alee Wegone, Buggle» and 
. t Harness

MOTE—Above Horse» *re now 
on view, and are an exception
ally good bunch of home».

ALSO SPECIAL

AUCTION SALE
—AT—

Calgary Sales Repository
Çor. of Fifth Ave. and Center St.

Wednesday Night
October 31, at 7 o'clock

50 Héad Horses
Just Out of Work \

20 Sets Good Working and 
Driving HARNESS and 

7 BUGGIES
Consigned from Blackstock Bros., 

Duncan, B.C., Who are giving up 
business.

Also 5 Exceptionally Smart Turn
out* consisting of Shetland 
Pondes, Buggies and Harness (the 
ponlee will toe offered separately) ; 
2 Extra Good Pigskin English 
Saddle» and 6 Stock Saddles. 
NOTE—These horses are $tn ex

ceptional bunch of work and driv
ing horses, and will be sold abso
lutely without reserve, and are 
now on view.

TERMS CASH

A. LÂYZELL
PHONE M2260. , AUCTIONEER

BOB THOMSON, Mgr.

o T TWWFISHEEP
FOR SALE

in
l,50G._grade Oxford, Shropshire, Suffolk, Lincoln and 

Merino erwes; no old stock, all good young ewes.

LAMBS
1,000 fine Shropshire, Oxford and Suffolk lamhs; 

mighty good stuff. '

WETHERS .
300 yearling wethers, for feeding; just what you’ve 

been looting for.

RAMS
60 Shropshire, Qxford, Suffolk and Cheviot rants df the 

very best breeding. . \ x
On Ml* dailyCaratairs, Alta., 40 miles from Calgary 

by train; three train» daily each way.
This stock is on sale at t!he EMrorn Stock Farm, one 

mile from Çarstaire station., - '
Don’t forget that the government pays the freight oft *11 

breeding stock.

SIMON DOWNIE & SONS
Elkboro Stock Farm

Long Distance Phone

f
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To Out-of-Town Customers
At all times and especially during the 

Harvest Sale, ask the clerk tor a transfer 
whenever you shop. In more than one 
department. In this way you will insure 
ALL purchases leaving by ohe train and 
In the same parcel, thus eliminating any 
extra freight or express charges._________

Prying Off “ The Lid ” for of NeckA Wind ;wear
200 N. Y. Hats Nerw and exceedingly «mart neckwear, in stocks and jabots, also 

In the various neiw shapes and materials, such as satin Petunia cloth, net, 
unique and corded effects. Values to (2.00.

4.7® Auto S Vacate at 6Scarves
At $14.50, $18.50 and $24.50 Every style of headwear that 

yfi \ Milady could possibly wish to
V f X^ V own. Large hats and small hats, 

£' jJ V If A wide-brimened hats and hats with
[, iWy ^ brims at all. For the most

* jflfr part in a rich quality Lyons vel-
*Z vet. NO TWO HATS ALIKE.

Ostrich trimmed, ribbon trimmed. The ostrich feathers 
in the latter, in some cases, being worth as high as $15.

Veils of heavy quality chiffon cloth, scarves, in dew drop chiffon 
ered nets, in (Méritai designing. Not only suitable for scarves, but 
dresses, waists, etc. Values to (2.00.

Main-^-Center Aisle.We Offer Remarkable Values in. Winter Coats
Makers of women's ready-to-wear, garments are inclined to conserve their wool materials, 

due to a great extent *to a "shortening” of the market. A wire to our manufacturers (one 
of a group of four) brought us by special express 100 coats to sell at prices that practically 
represent the cost of the materials alone 1 There are—

Heavy Blanket Tweeds, Heavy Plaid Fabrics, Striped Velvets, French Cloths, Wool 
Whitneys—Each a distinct value—each a winter coat that most women would value far above 
the price l Some—

A Saving of 33| and 40 Per Cent on The
Groups of Silk and Voile B1
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It is a fact that there is a saving of from $1.00 to $3.00 on the majoi 
of these blouses. A line of travelers’ samples has been grouped with c 
numbers taken from our regular stocks to make a blouse offer that will 
to you as the best buy since last fall.

Really a wonderful collection at the various prices asked.

A very attractive collection of fine-grade waists, in voile 
vesting fabrics, durable and yet very slightly soiled. Many hi 
the pretty embroidery fronts that have endeared themselves 

so many women of late. } Very desirable styles—very!

($2*2 QO Dainty conceits of crepe de chine and Tokio Silk—si 
really wonderful little things, especially for the moi 
Trouble is, we find but 10 blouses, all told, in this 

Regular prices run all the way from $5.00 to $7.50.

Not a Hat Worth Less Than $10.50 
Majority $12.50, $15 and $20 ModelsAt $ 14.50

Show a line of striped velvets, French cloths, smart 
tweeds In (Donegal and Harris patterns. Full, amartly- 
Ifashloned ooats with wide convertible cape collars, deep 
cuffs, all-round narrow belts. Colors Include brown, 
blue. Oxford grey and fancy colored mixtures. Would 
sell to (26.00.

Wings, real Fur and Oriental Novelties make up the trimming on 
these masterpieces. This Is the time, and here Is the spot for Miss Calgary 
to secure her winter hat for very little short of a song.

Floor Two. •*

Selling $7.00 All WoolAt $18.50
Sweaters for $2.97Here are fancy mixture tweeds. In green shades, with 

large plush collar and cuffs.
They are all fashioned on the very newest lines, 

many having all-round! belts, while others are In full, 
loose raglan styles. All have the large wrap collars. 
Values to ($2.60.

These Sweaters are the equal of any made oh the 
continent at thé regular selling price. Fashioned 
entirely In Vancouver by the knitting company of that 
name—AJLL WOOL, collarless style. In scarlet, grey, 
myrtle, cardinal and Paddy, with contrasting v>r self
color facing. $

You oould not buy the yarn for th#* 
price we ask for the entire sweater.

Floor Two.

onsAt $24.50 LOT 1—In this lot there Is ribbon up to 
one Inch wide, narrow cj
velvet ribbon. Valued up ||
to 10c yard ...................................... ■U> ^

LOT 3—Velvet Ribbons, shades of blue, 
and many others to select from. Satin 
Ribbons, dainty colors and best quality; 
widths up to 3 inches. «n jm 
Price values up to 25c. 11 ^JL/p
Now, yard ...............................

LOT 2—:In this lot, Satin and Taffenj 
Ribbon and Velvet Ribbon up*'b ' 
to 11-2 inch wide. Reg. values / £ 
to 121-2c yard. Tard ............... j

LOT 4—Satin Ribbon up te -4 inches wide] 
Xmas shades; values to ci |—s 
30c per yard. Priced, per Jl n (f

In an assortment of all-wool Whitney cloths, In 
shades of brown, grey, Oxford grey, navy blue and 

,blabk. These ere beautiful coats on full loose lines, with 
narrow all-round belts, and wide cape collars, deep cuffs 
and fancy patch pockets; also a few velour coatings, 
with wide cape collars of fur. In shades of grey and blue. 
Would sell at $36.00. Stationery Store Off

And Winter Suits
The düference between the coats above and these 

suits is that the latter constitute regular Hudson’s Bay 
stock—and are not part of this special coat garment 
"'buy.”

TO $18.50
Is a line at Cheviot Serge Suite, in shades of navy blue, black 
and Russian green, smartly tailored and eeml-flttlng, with all
round belt and convertible military collar. Formerly selling to
$17 60.

TO $84.50
These Butts of serge are absolutely guaranteed, the coat 

linings of “Skinner's” satin, which Is guaranteed! tor two years' 
wear. Coat» are also box pleated into yoke with narrow all
round belt convertible collar, deep fancy pockets. Skirts are 
plainly tailored with patch pockets. Fenner values to (35.00.

TO $29.50
Are 14 Tweed Suita, In Donegal patterns; many suitable for 
large figures. Skirts are plainly tailored. Formerly selling to 
(50.00.

NOTEPAPER AND CORR^- LINEN NOTEPAPER AND
&PONDENCE CARDS ENVELOPES

These are boxes which have , __ . . . , .
„ . „ „ „ . _ 1 package containing 75 sheets

become slightly soiled. -Best - _ . . . „ ,
grades of writing paper. In per- medhun 1 bo* °°nt*ln-
fect condition. Re^blar to (2.00. ,nF 75 envelopes to match. Regular 
Per pox ........................ ........49$ 60c. The two................85$

WRITING TABLETS—Letter size, ruled or plain. Regular 19c. Price, 
each.................... ...........................,i...................................... ....................... .. ...IOC

their diCoats for Babies, Coats
Ages 6 Months to 5 Years

:d seve

Reg. $4 to $5

Rather a remarkable price for Coats that sell In the usual way for (4.00 and $5.00. an(| 
which are worth today, according to latest market reports, from 10 to 15 per cen^j 

more!
Silk Lisle and Cotton Hose for Worn

Ong hundred all told-. splendid values, each one of them—in
COSY WOLL EIDERDOWN, WOOL BLANKET CLOTH AND 

CURLY BEARCLOTH 
Tennis Banned lined and with collars of self, faced with fine silk braid, embroider 

or plain. Some have the new silk buttons—others buttons of hone or pearl.

Pairs $1.00
Women’s 89c, 60s and 86c Cotton and Silk Lisle 

Hosiery, 4 pairs (1.00! That's the story in a nut
shell- If you buy four pairs you buy these 39c and 
86c hose at the rate of 25c per pair.

Fine gauge cotton of Silk Lisle Hose, black, 
white, tan and pearl. Some lines come in extra 
sizes, most are In regular. You will find many 
kinds and qualities, but not a full range of any 
one line. That’s why we con offer these for sc 
little. They are remnant lots of one of the largest 
distributors of hosiery in America, and they are 
a splendid assortment for the largest retail store. 

Buy them today by the single pair 29$
But better buy four pairs for ........... (1.00

Daby 1 oques, 1 f c -
Double Knit Elastic Stitch Cotton Toque, with top pompom; colors white wits san 

saxe with white or pink with white; cosy winter toque. Special ................ i........ Uf

Hand Crocheted Baby Bootees
Just like finding them—cutest little styles, the long, narrow top or low 

top, white with pink or blue soles, ties and top ; 35 f quality. No J C
more than three to one customer.................... ................................................1

Baby Shop—Floor Two.

Floor Two,

Vessel
Dress TrimmCan It Be True?

$4 and $5 Women’s Boots
NOTH

Ornaments and Such
$1.00 ispicioi 

Seen ] 
cinity 
Will 1 
jExcim 
stroye

Main—Center.
Regular to (2.00 each, telle this story! Some of Je, 

or pearl, others are Brilliant Buckles and Ornements 
of varying degrees of color and1 treatment. Also Silk 
and Maltese Laces, Linen, Cluny and Torchon Laces. 
Regular to (2.00 per yard; per yard ..........,.49$

Main—Center Aisle.

Short Unes, though, the majority being sizes 2 
to 4. Borne narrow widths in the lot. Secure a 
pair of these Drees or Walking Boots for $1.00 

Think of It! No refunds, exchanges or C.O.D. 
Main—Southwest.

Worsted Hose That Should Sell 
>c, Has Been Marked Down to 55c To Music Lovers We Say

Regular 76c and 85c quality. Why are we selling these for so little? 
Well, this Is our Harvest Sale, andi we are going to make It your Harvest 
Sale, too. A typed hose, suitable for all active boys; a wide 2x1 rib; all 
black, seamless, worsted quality. Sizes 6 to 9'l-2. Per pair ........55$

Main—Center.

Read of These Price Reductions and Act Quicklyl
Father, Hear Me, sacred song by Francis Firth, regular 40c 
I Come to Thee, sacred song by Cara Romo,-regular 35c • ••«•••••••-
Where the RiVer Shannôn Flows, key E-flat only; regular 86c ... 
Resignation, sacred song by Cara Roma, D-flat only; regular SSc ...
Globe Song Folio No 2. 240 pages, regular 76c ...................... ••...............

Floo- Five.

400 Pairs W< and Street Boots altlmorej 
iteet fire 
^ration :ti 
>yed the] 
raging ©j 
rs of the 
Its exteii

omen s tess
*7.00 to *1000 Value. 10 Different Styles

500 Yards All-Wool Coatings
i No matter what Milady prefers—a smart pointd toe, high heel boot 
lor a lower heel—more "common sense” boot, as they are called. We 
'have the size and style to please her in this group, that is certain I Here 
you will see today—

Regular $9.00 Dark Brown Nu Buck Hi'Top Lace Boot;
Regular *9.00 Brown Calf, Buck Top Walking Boot.
Regular *7110 Black Kid Button Boot with French or medium heels.
Regular *7.60 Hi Cut Patent Drees "Boots, with kid tops.
Regular *7.00 Patent Button Drees Boot», kid tope.
Regular *74» English Style Low .Heel Black Caif Walking Boots.

And just think, any pair of these Boots for

This Was a Lucky Stroke
This is indeed a fortunate purchasel 53 only Toilet Cases—ladies’ and 

gentlemen’s—English manufacture, fitted with high-grade toilet accessories. 
There are many different, so we won't attempt description. Suffice itt0 
say the regular prices are from $15.00 each up to $35.°°.
Harvest Sale Price, each .*■••••........

In Connection With Above
We ere listing— 951

35 only original (1.50 English make Writing Folios, each ............................................ ''' -j
10 only original (6.00 English make Work Boxes, each —1.  ....................................* 'g
15 only original (6.00 English make Glove and Handkerchief Cases, each
12 only original (8.50 English make Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, each .........* "
10 only original (8.60 Gentlemen’s Traveling ToUet Case, each ............................... ”

leaped
These Cheviot (all wool) coatings are greatly in demand' by 

women who arc making a practice of buying the best materij^s 
the present market affords. This is really an astonishing offer. 
The width is ample—54 inches 1 Many stripes, checks and 
plain patterns. A $2.75 heavy eo&ting for winter -wear, at, the 
yard ......................... ............... ................................................ ...............$1.29$4.97Main—Southwest

These Are Genuine roup of SlippersThat 
omen Will Dance 

After at

1,000 Yards of Silk
Bought Last June, Sell a

98c Yard
French Kid Glo

At 89c

lich are

READ ABOUT JEWELRY FOR HALFy/ ®||f 3 Our banner offer In the piece goods store the 
tHUiïÿ q opening day—that’s a certainty. Yard-wide sports 

silks, soft and yet so very practical for day wear, 
r nr-1"'*f Pongee by the bolts—novelty stripe and check taffetas
in abundance. 34-inch Plain Silk Crepes, lovely texture. Indeed. Also a 
number of Novelty Trimming Silks. Regular (1.60 to (2.00, for.........98$

W oolnap Blankets

Of course, they represent a broken size range, but 
What odds? That does not detract from the quality 
one lota. In tan or black, in-sizes 61-2, 6 3-4 apd 6 
only. White, in sizes 7, 71-4 and 71-2 only. Over
sewn fingers, Paris points, two dome fasteners. Reg
ular to (1.76 gloves.

About these Necklaces, Jeiwel Boxes, Napkin Rings, Meshbegs, etc., etc—they™ 

sale today at ridiculous prices. Some half price, some at one-quarter price.
Altogther 130 articles. We haven’t room to list them all herein.

Traveling Watches. In fine cases. Regular Silver Handle Manicure Articles, ref

(13.60 to «17 60 each, for ...........#5,00 Wa,demaV watch
Two only Cut Glass Jewel Cozes; regular reguiar (18.60 to (17.60 each, for *6 

(20.00 each, for.................... ................ ,..#5.00 Fine Gold-Filled Waldcroars. regular j
Solid Silver Napkin Rings; regular (4.60 each each, for ................. »........... ; ’ ’ ’ ’ 7.

*<2 25 Roman Finish Solid Gold Necklets.
*******........................ *................. , , ul&r $13.00, for ...............

A Pearl Bead Chain; regular (8.00 each. Qne only p,ne Megh Bag: regular (
for ........... ........................................................#4.00 each, for ....................................’«‘001

Three only Silver-Mounted Brush Sets for Silver-Plated Purees; regular 
baby; regular *2.50. for ......................#1.25 for.......... ..  ,. •.— •  ------- -

Main Opposite Elevators.

And quite an appropirate action, for here 
are dress and party slippers, the equal in some 
cases of $4.00 slippers sold elsewhere. Medium, 
non-tiring heels. Several dainty colors.

Slippers marked $4.00, here—
Main—Southwest.

'« fin 
’entlni 
«levaiEnglish Flannels

Grey Doeskin Gloves
100 pairs of Ezmpnd Woolnap 

Blankets, to first morning shop
pers; in silver grey, also white; all 
bound edges In mull. Size Is 68x80 
Inches. Cosy, warm and very ser
viceable. Regular (6.50, for, per 
pair .................................................. ...

400 yards of choice English Wool 
Flannels. In stripes, for ladles’ 
waists and men’s shirts. Now un
procurable; widths 80 to 32-Inch. 
Regular 50o to 85c, for, yard . .29$ 

Main—7th Avenue.

SHOP ON A TRANSFER IF YOU WISH 

QUICKER DELIVERY
tique sewn fingers, Paris points, one dome tast- 
iri a very serviceable fall glove. Regular (1.50. 
eciai .7..:..98$

Main—Center Aisle
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